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CHAPTER I. INTRODUCTIO}I

CHAPTER 1. INTRODUCTION

This manual on ihe op€ralions ot the DEFlNlryw Cohmunications System Gen€ric 2 and
System 85 telephones/voice terminals is int€nded tor the trained personnel responsible for
answering questions conceming the use of the telephones/voice terminals.

use ot the Guide

To make lh€ best use of this manual, you should become familiar with its contents and
organization. Then, lo gain quick access to the information needed to answer most
questions, you will need only to determine the specilic feafure(s) an question and the type of
the user's telephone/voice t€rminal. The procedures are written so that you can "talk" the
user through each feature step-by-step and tell the User wfiat the various syslem responses
mean.

To answer questions requiring more information than this manual contains, you may need lo
consult the local re@ds on your company s system, or one ot the olher documents lisled in
the "REFERENCES ' chapter.

Organization of the Guide

The rest of this hanual is divided into the following chapters:

. DESCRIPTION-ThiS chapter detines terms associated with the telephones/voice
terminals and the tones you may hear dt ring operations. For easy reference, the
terms and tones are listed alphabetjcally. This chapter describes and illustrates the
teiephones/voice terminals currently available, describes the indicator lights on multi
appearance voice terminals, and discusses the tunction of the lights. This chapter
also describes and illustrates the modules and adjuncts that can be used with lhe
telephones/voice termanals.

. OPERATING PROCEOURES-ThiS chapter contains step-by-step instructions for
answering and placing calls and for using each feature available to users ol lhe
telephones/voice terminals. Wherever lhe instruclions for using a fealure vary
according lo lhe telephone/voice terminal being used, a complete set of inslruclions
is included for each model.

The instruclions for answe.ing and placing routine calls are placed at the front of this
chapter. The procedures for using specific features of the systern lollow, and are
arranged aiphabetically by featur€ nam€.
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CHAPTER 2. DESCRIPTION

CHAPTER 2, DESCRIPTION

Terms You Need to Know

Cenain terms used in this chapter have meanings unique lo the telephones/voice terminals
(or to telephone equipment in general). For your @nvenience, ihese terms are detined here,
before we descdbe the equipment-

Access Code-A code containing one, two, or three digits, or a cohbination of digits and
the star (*) or pound (#) symbols used to activale or cancel features.

Alerling-Audible (ringing) or visible signals indicating incoming calls.

Appea.ance-The medium on which voice/data is carried. Multi-appearance voice terminals
can be equipped with several appearances of the same extension number to allow the user
to handle more than one call. on that same extension number, at the same time.

Extension Number-A number assigned to one or more telephones/voice terminals-

Feafure-A specifically detined function or service provided by the switch.

Fealure Butlon-A labeled button designaling a specific feature-

ldle Appearance Pretercnce-When a user goes ofl-hook on a multi-appearance voice
terminal assigned this feature, the user is automatically connected to an idle appearance.

Image-A lap onto an appearance. A button on a multi-appearance voice terminal is an
image of an appearance.

Line

. Single-line-the family of telephones/voice terminals lhat supporis only one call at a
time

. Multi-appearance-the family of voice terminals on which more than one call
(typically three) can be handled at the same time on the same extension number.
Only one call at a time can have a voice connection; other calls can be ringing or on
hold.

Rihging Appearance Plefelence-When a user answers a call at a multi-appearance voice
terminal assigned this leature, the user is automatically connected to the ringing appearance.
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CHAPIER 2. DESCnImO

Tones

These are lh€ varbug toies you may hear v/han using telephones/voace terminals:

9USY TOTE

A lon{rtch€d to.E Gp€ated 60 tin€s a minviF-the number you dialed is in us€.

CALL WN|ING FIINGUCK TONE

A ringbad( tone rvi6 a low+iich€d signal al ths end-lhe extension you called is busy, but
lhe party you are calling has b€en Eiven call waiting tone.

CAII WANNG IONE

One, lwo, or hree be€ps oI high-pitch€d lons, not r€peated:

. On€ beep-a call f.om another tsl€phon€/voice terminal

. Two beeps---a call from th€ att€ndanl or an outside caller

. Three beeps-a p.iority call.

co FtPuAftoN roNE

Tha€e shoat bwsts ot tone-ihe fgafure you activatgd or canceled has been accepted.

CANERAGE fOtIE

One shon burst of tone-your call to an gxtension nunber will be answerecl at another
€xtension number by a covering user. Based on lhe time established for your systgm, you
can hang up or disconnect within 2 to 10 sgconds il you do not wsnt your call to go to the
covering user.

DIAL TONE

A continuous steady lone-you may begin disling or may activate a teature.

INTERCEPT TONE

An altemating h€h and low tone-€ither a dialing enor or a deniat of the sewice .equestEd.

2-2



CHAPYER 2. DESCRIPTION

OVERR]DE WARNING TONE

A 4-sscond burst ot tone-notifies all parties that Ovenide is in etfect on a singleline
telephone/voice terminal.

RECAU DIAL Td'TE

Three short bursts ot tone followed by steady dial tone-the featu.e you r€quested has
been accepted, and you may start dialing.

BEO ER TONE

A tast busy tone repeated 120 times a minute-all tunks or all other facilities are busy.

Ht'rcAlCK (AUDIALE ALEAI,NGI TONE

A low.pitchgd ton€ rep€ated 15 times a minute-tone you hear when the number you have
dialed is ringing-

RtNo/NG TAU (nNG/ne)

The ring you hear when you are receiving a call and the handset is on-hook. This signal
cydes in 1-, 2-, or gdng pattems-

. One ring-a call from another tel€phon€/voice terminal in your system

. Two rings-a call from the attendant or an outside caller

. Thr€e rings-priority calls;tor example, Automatic Callback.

TELEPHONE DICTATION READY TOIE

A high-pitched continuous tone-you may begin dictating.

Telephones/Voice Terminals

Telephones/voice terminals provide basic telephone service (placing and answering calls)
and can also access the special services or feahrres your company has selected-
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CHAPTER 2. DESCRIPTION

The tollowing singleline telephones/vcice terminals and mulli-app€arance voice teminals are
available for use with DEFINITY Genedc 2 and System E5. lncluded among the multi
appeaEnce voice terminals are thrce lntograted Services Digital Network (SDN) voice
terminals. All telephones/voice terminals are described in detail in this chapter.

The various telephones/voice terminals are listed here:

. Single-line Tdephot@/voicc Teninals

2500 (desk)

2500DMGC with message light

2500 wilh 234 mesgage light adjunct

25OOYMGK

2554 (wall)

7101A

7102A01A

7102AO18

71034 (fixed teallres)

71 034 p.ogrammable

. Mukiappeatance Voice Terminals

7203H

7205H

73{XlS

7305S

74010

740BD

74010

740AD

7406D (with and without disptay)

74070

7410D

2.4



CHAPTER 2. DESCRIPNON

7&10

7505 (|SDN)

7506 (|SDN)

7507 0SDN)

Crrrrr.ster@ digital voice terminal

lGButton multi-button electronic telephone (MET) (desk)

lGButton MET (wau)

lo-Button MET with buih-in gpeakerphone

2GButton MET (desk)

3GButton MET (desk).

Nole: The METS are only used for upgrades from a DIMENSION@ switch.

To enhance the capabilities o't 7206H, 740tsO, 7405D, and 7434D voice tennimls, lhe
lollowing optional modules can be used:

. Callcoverage module (use with 7205H,7405D, and 7434D)

. Function key module (use with 7205H and 74050)

. Digital display module (use with 7405D and 7434D)

. Digital terminal data module (use with 74030 and 7405D).

Note: The two difterent call coverage and funcion key modules look the same.

The S101A sp€akerphone and the 500A headset adapter qan be used with the following
telephones/voice terminals:

.7103A

. 7102A018

. 72BH

. 7205H

.7403D

.7405D

. 7406D

2-S



CHAPTER 2. DESCRIPT|ON

. 7410D

- 7434D

. 7505

. 7506

. 7507.

The S201A spakerphone can be used with the following voice terminals:

. 7203H

- 7205H

. 740alD

. z()sD

.7408D

.74100

. 74UD

. 7505

. 7506

. 7507.

The S102A speakerphone and the 502A headset adapter can be used with 73035 and 7SO5S
voice terminals.

A 703A, L1 data service unit (DSU) can be used with the 7406D voice terminat. Atso, a A
702A, Ll DSU can be used with the 7407D voice terminat.

ISDN voice terminals, 7505, 7506, and 750'7 are equipFed with a buitt-in speakerphone and
SPOKESMAN@ loudspeaker. However, the terminals must be optioned ior one feature or
the other. You cannot have both feafures ai the same time.

The following adjuncts can be used with the METS. However, their use should be
discouraged since they cannot be installed or rearranged by the customer.

. TOUCH-A-MATIC@ automatic diater

. SPOKESMANloudspeaker.

2{



cHApteR 2. DESCRTmON

PPc,atltutun

The tunctiot of the R€c€ll button is the same tor single-line telephones/voice te.minals and
foa mutli-appearance voice terminals except for putting a call on hold.

On singl+line telephones/voice terminals, the Recall button is used to do the follo$ring:

. Put a call on a temporary ("soft") hold. The hold access code can then be dialed to
put the call on hold-

. Recall the attendant when the usea is part of a @nference set up by the attendant.

. Recall the attendant when the user is on a 2-party call being held on the console.

. Connect lo the answ€r-back channel when lh€ user is waiting for an answer after
completing a page.

. Redial withou! losing the lrunk (when a misdial occurs after waiting in a trunk quEue).

On mulli-appearance voice terminals (including METS), the Recall button is not used for
placing a caller on hold. lnstead, the lixed teature button (Hold) puts a cail directly on hold.

The tollowing telephones/voice terminals are equipped with a lixed Recall button:

. 2SmDMGC

. 25OOYMGK

. 7101A

. 7102A01A

. 7102A01B

. 7103A

. 7203H

. 7206H

. 73035

. 73055

. 7403D

. 7405D

. METS.

The Recall button can be administered as a feature button on the tollowing voice terminals:

2-7



CHAPTER 2 DESCRIP'flO].I

74040

7106r)

7107D

7110r)

7434D

. 7505

. 7506

. 7fi7

. Ct rrrasLt digital voice terminal

,ritcatot Ligltls (UuN.. ppeartace V.ice f e/,r.nhr.ls)

Two indicator l(lhts (red and green) are located beside the customer-designated appearance
buttons on rnutti€ppearance voice terminals. Featuc buttons can have one green stalus
light. two lilrhts (red and green), or no light localed beside the button. Two indicator lights (a

red in-use light and a green status light) a.e always located beside each appearance/teature
button on METS. The red and green lights indicate the following:

. ln-use (red) light-when on, identifies the appearance that you are using or will be
using when you litt tie hands€t.

. Status (green) light-can indicate any one of six conditions:

Off-the appearance is idle or the assigned teature is not activated.

On-the appearance is busy or the assigned feature is active.

Flashing (500 milliseconds on,500 milliseconds off)-an incoming call is on that
appearance.

Fluttering (50 milliseconds on,50 milliseconds off)-a call is placed on hold by a
telephone/voice terminal !ser.

Broken Flutter (5 cycles of 50 milliseconds on, 50 milliseconds otf-off for
500 rnillisecoods between cyclesFthe feature assigned to the button cannot be
accepted by the called telephong/voice terminal.

Wink (350 milliseconds on, 50 milliseconds ofD-a call being routed to a specific
telgphone/voice lerminal was put on hold by another user who has a bridged
appearance ol the specitic telephone/voice terminal. The green light is winking at the
specmc lelephone/voice terminal.
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2500, 25mDl,Gq 2sOoYlilOK, and 25Al T.Lphon !
TtEse singb.ele lel€phon€s (Frgu]" 2-t) cor|le €qippod wfth rhe iollqrlng:

. Hatrhot

. tl€rldEst cord and rEfitng cord

. Toscrlbll€ dhl

. Rlngpt (!ona dng8r on 6qDMOC) with wlurru codrol

. r&ssalp llght 8nd R-d bltbn (on 2500DM@ arld 2sdtYMGKl.

CIIAPTEN 2. DESCRIPflO
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CHAPTER A DESCNIPnON

IIIIDSET

l0ucH-ToxE
0rl!

2500

TOUCI{-TOIIE OIAL

IIGHT

iEssAGE r^rlrk
t0JUicT

2500 l//234 nEssaoE taITIilc tDJuilcT

Figur! 2-1. 2gxr-Type Tel€Dhones
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'Ilo

7i0l^ Voiar Terll nd

Thb d'|gbfto ydc btr*d (Fbu€ 24) cono €qrtsFd s h rh. lblowhgr

. H!ld..t

. ]brxbat cod rd nEq{hS cord

. Tou€tFtooe dld

. its€s!€B bm

. TaF rho{ r,llh trolllE cqlfrol

. TI.oftGd idrlg hnbns

ffil - urco to trarp up fiolr| the qlfsrt cal rrd obtdr dst tolE

Gl - UrO meny ro prt a c.ll on '!ott' hold-
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CHAPTER 2. DESCRIPT|O

TOUCH.TOTE
OIAL

Frgure 2-2. 7l0lA Voice Terminal

7102A01A and 7102A018 Telephone

This single-line trelephone (Figure 23) comes equipped with the tollowing:

. Handset

. Handset cord and mounling cord

. TouctFtone dial

. Message light and Recall button

. Tone ringer with volume control.

FIXED
FEAITNE
BUTTOI{S
(RrclLL,
DISC0UECTI

tGssl6E
LIGHI

2.12



Eilher ol the following adjuncts can be used with the 7102A018 telephone:

. S101A speakerphone

. 5004 headset adapler and a standard headset.

CHAPTER 2. OESCRIPnON

RIIGEN
VOLUIIE
COIITROL

HAflOSET

Figu.e 2-3. 7102401A and 7102A018 Telephone

7103A Voice Terminal (Fixed Features)

This singleline voice terminal (Figure 2-4) comes equipped with the tollowing:

. Handsel

. Handset cord and mounting cord

. Touch-tone dial

. Message light

. Tone ringer with volume conuol

2-13



CN{APTER 2. DESCf,IMON

. Two fixed leaturE buttons

lG;l - Us€d to hang up trom the cunent call and to obtain dial tone.

ffi) - UsEd mainty to put a call on "soft" hold.

. Eight leatute buttons.

Customer{gslgnated - Used only lor teatures- These buttons are tabeted with the
fealure names. (Note: Widfn any on€ system, all 71G3A lfixed leatlresl voice
terminals have identical customer{esignated feature buttons tocated in the same
positions, but all the voice tErminals do not need all of the eight features
programmed for the system.)

Either of rhe tollowing adiuncts can be us€d with lhis voice lerminal:

. 51014 sp€akerphone

. 500A headset adapter and a standard headset.

BUTTONS FOR

CUSTI)IIER.IESICXATEO
FETTURES

volmE
c0f,rR0t :ffia

2-14
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CHAPTER 2. DESCRIPnO

71034 Voice Te.minal (Programmable)

This single.line voice terminal (Figure 2-5) comes equipped with the fofiowing:

. Handset

. Handset cord and mounting cord

. Touch-lone dial

. Message light

. Tone ringer wlth volume control

. Four fixed feature bwons

lffill - useo to program the ten teature buttons.

lC .&;;/wdi 
-Dual-tunction 

bufton. l,rst Numbe. is llsed to automaticalty rediat
the lasl numb€r dialed. Wait is used whgn automatic dialing buttons are programm€d
to insert a special function code into the number to stop the automatic dialing
sequence of the number until lone is retumed trom the network.

IE*l - UseO fo nang up from the curent calt and obtain dial tone.

@ - Used mainly to put a call on "soft" hold.

. T€n feature buttons- Used for feafures or as automatic dialing buttons on which to
store numbets.

. lnternal battery ON/OFF switch to disconnect internal battery when voice terminal is
stored-

. Two peEonalized ring switches located on the bottom of the voice terminal lsed to
s€lect one ol 4 personalized rings.

Either of the tollowing adjuncts can be used wiih this voice terminal:

. S1O1A speakerphon€

. 500A headset adapler and a standard headset.

2-15



CHAP'ER 2 DESCRIPTION

TO SET PERSONAUZED RING

Be sure the dot on the battery switoh located on the bottom of the voice terminat is
showing red, meaning the battery is on. Otherwise, if voice terminat is unplugged, all
rhemory will be lost-

1. Unplug line cord.

2. Remove stand.

3. Set switches tor ring (use small screwdriver or paper clip to move switches
labeled I and 2 up or down, depending on desired ring).

4. Replace stand.

5. Plug in line cord.

IIAIIDSEI

cusTor'tER-oEsI6ttTED
FEATURE EUITOI|S

TOUCII.TOI{E
DIAL

FIIED
FEAIURE
BUTTolrs

IESSAGE
LICHI

FIXED
FETTURE
BUTTOI{S

71034 Voice Terminal

Wq,

2-16
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CI{APTER 2 DESCRIPTION

TO ALL USERS OF THE 71BA PNOGRAMMABLE VOICE |ERMINAL:

Thers are two ways to cancel the features Aulornafrb Canback, Call FoNading, L@tre
Wod Cauing, and Sond A Ca s:

A. Press a general-purpos€ Canc€l button lollowed by lhe buttoo id€ntifying the
leafute lo be canceled

B. Use a different cancellation code for €ach {eature (either dial the code, digit
by digit, or press a button you have programmed to dlal that code).

To use method A, you must use the fiollowing special leature acc€ss codes to
program lhes€ butlons:

FEATURE FEATURE ACCESS CODE
(See Note)

Call Forwarding-Follow Me #'n
Automatic Callback #'n
Send All Calls #'n
Leave Word Calling #'i
GeneraFPurpose Canc€lFeature #'n

l{ote: /r aepresents any nuanber 1 through 8.

lI you have programrned any of these teature buttons using other access codes, you
must r€prognm them if they are to be canceled: press lhe general-purpose Cancel
button followed by lhe button Ior the featu.e. Ohes€ #' codes can also be dialed
manually.)
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CIIAPTER 2. DESCRIPflON

7203Hfr{t3D Voice Tetmanel

Although these voice terminals look alike, they are electrically different. This mutti-
appearanoe r,obe terminal (Figure 24) comes equipped with fie following:

. Handsel

. Handset cord and mounting cord

. Touch-tone dial

. Me$age light

. Tone ringer with volume control

. Lamp test gwitch

. Six fixed leaturs butttns

IEII - used o nang up Itoh the current call and obtain dial tone.

@ - Us€d mainly to put a call on "soft" hold,

lffil - used to add another party to a call.

Gl - Used to drop last party added to a conterence call.

l iFl - Used to transter an existjng call to another telephone/voic€ terminal.

@) - used to put a call on hold.

. Ten appearance/teature buttons

Customer-designated - Used tor leatures or ior mulliple appearan@s of one 0r
moae extensions, and labeled with leature name or exiension number.

Each ol lhe ten butbns has a pair of red and green (in-use and Status) indicator
lights located beside th9 button.

Either of the lollowing adjuncts can b used with tiis voice terminal:

. S10lA speakerphone

. 500A headset adapter and a standard headset-
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CHAPTER 2, DESCRIPIION

72O5HF lOsD voice Teminal

Although these voice terminals look alike, they are electrically different. This muhi-
appea.anca voice €rminal (Figlre 2-4 comes equipped with the lollowing:

. Handset

. Hanclset cord ancl mounting cord

. Touch-tone dial

. Message light

. Tono ringer witi volume control

. Light test switch

. Six fixed teature buttons

lEi l - UseO to trang up from lhe curent call and obtain dial tone.

Gl - Used mainly to put a call on "sofi" hold.

lEffil - Used to add another party to a call.

ffi - Usea to Orop tast party added to a conference call.

Gffil - Used to transfer an existing call to another telephone/volce terminal.

@) - useo to put a call oo hold.

. Thirty-four appearance/feature buttons

Customer{esignated-of these 34 buttons, 10 can be used i0 designate eithea
teafures or multiple appearanc€s of one or more extensions- The remaining 24 can
be assigned only to features.

Each ot the 10 ieature app€arance buttons has a pair of red and green (in-use and
status) indicator lights located beside the button- Each ot the remaining 24 ieature
buttons has a green (slatus) indicator light beside the button.

Either oI the lollowing adjuncis can be used with this voice terminal:

. 51014 speakerphone

. 500A headset adapter and a standard headset.
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CHAPTER 2. DESCRIPTION
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Figure 2-7. 7205HF405D Voice Terminal
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CHAPTER 2. DESCRIPT|ON

73035 voice Terminal

This voice terminal provides the same service as the 7203H, except it is equipped with a built
in speaker tor on-hook dialing, group listening, and monitoring on hold. This multi
appearance voice terminal (Figure 2-8) comes equipped with the following:

. Handset

. Handset cod and mounting cord

. Touch-tone dial

. Message light

. Sliding volume control (on left side of the voice terminal-adjusts lhe volume of the
tone ringer and the speaker)

. Buitt-in speaker

. Light test switch

. Six lixed tealure buttons

l lll - Used to turn the speaker on or oft.

@ - Used mainly to put a call on "soft" hold-

6"r-;l - Used to add another pa.ty to a call.

@ - Used to drop last party added to a conterence call.

l;EI - Used to transfer an existang call to another lelephone/voice terminal.

@ - Used to put a call on hold.

. Ten appearancefeature buftons

Customer-designated * Used for features or for multiple appearances of one or
more extensions and labeled with teaturc name or extension number.

Each of the 10 buttons has a pair of red and green (in-use and status) indicator tights
located beside the button.

Either of the tollowing adjuncts can be used with this voice terminal:

. St02A speakerphone

. 502A headset adapter and a standard headset.
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CHAPTER 2 DESCR|PNON

lr{0Ical0R
LIGHIS

HAIIDSET

BUTTOIS FOR
CLT|TOIER-OESIGTITEO
pPErnrrcEs rE/oR
FEATURES

rGssl6E
trSHT

SP€AKER

ttorc roR
FIXED
FEANNE
8UTTotri

Figurq 2-8. 73GtS voice Tenninal

73lr5s Voice Terminal

This voice terminal provides the same service as the 7205H, exc€pt it is equipped with a built
in speaker tor on-hook dialing, group listening, and monitoring on hold. This multi-
app€arance voice terminal (Figure 2-9) comes equipped with the tollowing:

. Handset

. Handsel cord and mouding cord

. Touch-tone dial

. Message light

. Sliding volume control (on left side of the voice terminal-adjusts the volume of lhe
tone rjnger and the speaker)

,7/ €--,

Wa
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CIIAPTER 2. DESCRIPTION

. Builtin speaker

. Ught tEst switch

. Sx fix€d leatJre butioos

lffil - usEd to tum the sp€ak€r on or off.

Gl - Used mainly to put a call on "sofr" hold.

lEffil - Useo to aod another party to a call,

@ - Usea to Orop tast party addgd to a coarterence call.

@) - Usea to mnstgr an eisting call to another telephone/voice teminal.

@ - usea to put a call on hold.

. Thirty-tourapp€arahce/teatJrebuttons

Customeriesignated - of these 34 buttons, 10 can b€ used to designate either
features or multiple appearancgs of one or more extengions. ThE rEmaining 24 can
b€ assigned only to teatures.

Each of the 10 buttons has a pair ol red and green (in-use and status) lights located
beside the bulton. Each oI the remaining 24 buttons has a green (status) indlcator
qrm beside the button.
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CH/IPTER 2 DESCRIPT|ON

Either ot the following adjuncts can be used wifi this voice terminali

. S1024 speakerphone

. 5O2A headset adapter and a standard headseL

The 73055 voice terninal does not support a call coverage or key function module.

It{oIctT0R SUTIOilS FoRLIGHTS Cusrdirp-oEsrcrrrE[
lPPEfflms fio/m
FEIIURE6

I{IJCIl.TlIE
DIA!

VOLUIIE
cotTRot

IESSIGE
TIGIIT

SPEAXER
t0rclr0R

R€CTU
FIIEO
FEAIURE
BUTII S

Figure 2-9, 73053 Voic. Tenniml

!g:"H "Lc--Ep*",..,_ry "L41.-Y z3 aa--'-"'*/- '.>-
fua**\zL7;16

&€-""#=zn
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C}UTPTER 2. OESCBIPTION

ZOID Voice Terminal

This multi-appearance voice terminal {Figlre 2-10) comes equipped with the foliowing:

. Handset

. Handset cord and mounting cord

. Touch-ion€ dial

. Message ligtll

. Tone dnger with 3-position swiich

. FeatJre button (us€d to access th€ 12 vdce leat res listed in the feature directory)

. Feature/call activity lighl

A green light that goes on when Fsatrre is pressed. Also, the light llutters when
there is an incoming call, when a call is placed on hold, or wheo the Setect Firg
iBature is us€d.

. Feature dir€c.tory

Custorner-desigoated - Used to list 6le 12 voice features avaitable on your
telephone. Five leatures are fixed; Cortelerc€, T'Enster, Dtop, Hold, and Se/ect Fri4g

. Personalized ringing option.

TO SET PERSONALIZED RING

1. Press @ (ight goes on).

2. Press 0 to hear the first ringing pattem.

3. Press E) again to hear the next ringing paftem and so on. There are 8
different fi nging patterns.

4. Press @ ([ght goes ofq to selsct the pattern tast heard.
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Figuie 2-10. 7,OlD voice Terminal

7404D Voice Terminal

This multi-appearance voice terminal (Figure 2-11) comes equipped with the following:

. Handset

. Handset cord and mounting cord

. Touch-lone dial

. Message light

. Tone ringer with volume control

. Built-in data module

. Self-test switch

. Data callin-progress indicator
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CHAPTER 2 DESCRIPTION

. Four fixed leature buttons

lffi l - usea to aod another party to a call-

6 - Used to drop last party added to a conference call.

F;E:l - Used to transfer an existing call to another telephone/voice terminal.

@ - Used to put a call on hold.

. six appearancefeature buttons

Customerdesignated - programmed by the System Manager according to the
ne€ds of the individual user such as appearances of the user's extension. bridging of
other extensioos, and/or leatures.

Each ol the 6 buttons has a red and green (in-use and status) indicator light 
'ocatedbeside the button.

. Personalized ringing option programmed from the keyboard of an associated video
display terminal-

TO SET PERSONALIZED RING

'1. At the associated video display terminal, use the space bar to move the
cursor to the 'Set Options location on the menu. Press liEirx-1.

2. Select "Ring" trom displayed options. Eight patterns are displayed.

3- Using space bar on keyboard, position cursor under one of lhe pattems.

4. Type "h" to hear the ring-

5. Press liFinll to set the ring.

A 3O0B messaging cartridge installed jn the boftom of the voice terminat provjdes the disptay
option on your associated video display terminal. You can display a calter's identity, time ahd
date, your own messages, and who is calling on another appearance while you are busy on
a call.

This vojce terminal does not support a speakerphone or headset.
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CHAPTER 2. DESCRIPTION

IIIOICAIOR
{RED AIID
STACKED}

LIGIITS
GREEIII

CALL APPEARAIICE/
FEATURE SUTTOIB

IIAIIIDSET

DATA CALL
]Ii PROGR€SS

LIGHT

FIIEO F€ATURE
BUTTOIIIS

Figure 2-ll. 74040 Voice Terminal

7406D Voice Te.minal (With Display)

This multi-appearance voice terminal (Figure 2-12) cornes equipped with the iollowing:

. Handset

. Handset cord and mounting cord

. Touch-tone dial

. Message light

. Sliding volume controt(adjusts the voiume of both the tooe ringer and the speaker)

. Built-in speaker

. Built-in alphanuheric display with viewing adjustment wheel

,ffi
ffi_-,fr
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CHAPTER 2 DESCRIPTION

. Seven lixed teatlre buttons

lGll - Used to turn the speake. on or otf.

lffil - useo to add another pa.ty to a call.

G) - Used to drop lagt party addsd to a conlerence call.

lffil - useo to transter an existing call to another telephone/voice terminal,

@ - Used to put a call on hold.

@ -Wnen 
on (as indicated by light), pressing any of the 8 split buttons (Select

Ring and 7 no-light assignable buttons) selects its top-label function. Pressing any of
the 7 nelEht buttons tums Shift otf. When otf, prEssing any ol the 8 buttons selects
its bottom-label tunclion.

El -A dual-function (split) button, used with Shift buton io select personalized
ring. The button can also be assigned another leature.

. Frve app€arancefeature buttons

Clstom€r-designated - Used for teatures or tor multiple appearances of one or
more extensions, and labeled with teature name or e,atension number.

Each of lhe 5 buttons has a pair of .ed and green (in-use and status) indicator tights
located beside the button.

. Three feature buttons

Custorner-designated - Used only for features.

Each ot the 3 buttons has a green slatus indicator light tocated beside the button,

. Seven dual-tunction (split) buttons without lights

Cusiomerdesignated - Used with the Shift button to setect one set of leatures and
without the Shift button to select another set of features.

. An optional data stand iS available to allow an jnterface of data terminal equipment
(DTE) with other data equipment-
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CHAPTER 2. DESCRIPTION

. Personalized ringing option.

YotuiE
c0tilR0

APPEARIXCE /FEATURE
8UTT0r/SOISPLAY

OISPI.AY
rrlJusTtEilT
S{EEL

FEATURE

8urloils

SEI-ECT RII6
8UTToI lnso)
DUAT FUrcTIOII

SHIFT EUTTOII

DUA| FUiCIIoil
FEAIURE BUT'OIIS

T0ucH-T0t{E
OL

TO SET PERSONALIZED RING

1. Press @ (light goes on).

2. Press @) to hear the ti.st ringing pattem-

3. Press @) again to hear the next ring and so on. The display shows which
ol the eight ringing pattems you are hearing.

4. Press @ (light goes otO again to s€lect the pattern clnently displayed.

Figu€ 2-12. 7406D Voice Teminal (With Display)
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CHAPTER 2. DESCRIPTION

7406D Voice Terminal (Withoul Display)

This mulli-appearance voice terminal (Figure 2-13) is equipped the same as the 7406D with
the display. The 7406D without a display can be equipped with an optional dala service unit
(DSU) to provide a display opfion on your associaled video display lerminal. You can display
a caller's identity, time and date, your own messages, and who is calling on another
app€arance while you are busy on a call.

IPPEARIIJCE/FEANNE
8UTT0flS

FIXED
FEATURE

EUTr0It;

FEATURE

BUTTOXS

SELECI RITG
BUTToil (A!S0
DUAL FUIICTIOII)

SHIFT EUTTOT

NESSAGE

I,]GHT

Figurc 2-13. 7106D Voice Teminal (Without Oisplay)
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CHAPTER 2. DESCRIPTION

7O7D Voice Termhal

This mutti-appearance voice terminal (Figure 2-14) comes equipped with the lollowing:

. Handsei

. Handset cord and mounting cord

. Touch-tone dial

. Message light

. Tone ringer with volume @ntrol

. S€lf-test switch

. Built-in speakerphone with volume control

. Builtin 2-line, 4o"characte. per line alphanumeric display with adiustable viewing
angle

. Eight fixed feature buttons

lG"=ffi1 - useo to tum the speakerphone on or off.

liFI] - Used to add another party to a call.

@ - Used to drop last pany added to a conference call.

li# - Used to transfer an existing call to anolher lslephone/voice terminal-

@ - useo to put a call on hold.

l6iiE) - Used to turn the display on or off.

lffiGi"-] - used to tum calculator on or off and to set personalized ring.

fi;;;;;El - u sed lo twn the Auctio Pivacy feature on or off .

. Ten app€arance/tealure buttons

Custo.nerdesignated-prog6mmed by ihe System Manager according to lhe needs
of the individual user such as appearancgs of the user's extension, bridging of other
extensions, and/or features. Each of the 10 buttons has a red (in.use) light and a
green (status) light located beside the button.
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CHAPTER 2. DESCRIPflON

. Nine feature/display buttons (lower lEft quadrant)

Each button has a status light. The top 2 buttons in this group can be assigned by
the System Manager lo leatures according to the needs of lhe user. The other 7
buttons can be assigned by the System Manager as teature buitons toa the
alphanumeric display.

. Twent-two f€ature buttons wi$rout ligltts (right side)

These butlons may be assigngd to fealures nol r€quiring light leedback. The 11

dual-func,tion buttons in the 19ft column provide calculator and personalized ringing
control when the Calculato./Select Ring button js pressed,

TO SET PERSONAUZED RING

t. Press lffiGEl to enter ring-setection mode.

2. Press @ once ior every ring you want to hear, cycling through all eight Es
often as you wish. Stop after hearing chosen ring.

3- press lEilf, zs"ro EJ to select the last-ptayed ring.

An optional data servic€ unit (DSU) is available for use with this voice terminal to support
data leatures. The DSU has a seff-test button and light.

This voice terminal does not support a headset, a function key module, or a call coverage
module.
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Figure 2-14. 7407D Voice lerminat
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CHAPTER 2 DESCMPT|ON

7410D Voice Terminal

This multi-appearance voice terminal (Figure 2-15) cornes equipped with tie following:

. Handset

. Handssl cord and mounting cord

. Touch-tone dial

. Message light

. Tone ringer with volume comrol

. Seff-tsst switch

. Four lixed teafure buttons

@ - Used to add another party to a call.

@ - Used to drop last party added to a conlerence call.

lf;i;l - Used to transfer an existing call to another telephone/voice terminat.

@) - useo to put a call on hold.

. Ten appearancefeafure buttons

Customer.designated - programmed by the Systern Manager according to the
needs ol the indjvidual user such as appearances of the user's extension, bridging ot
other extensions, and/or teatures. Each ot lhe 10 buttons has a red (in-use) light and
a green (status) light located beside the button.

Personalized ringing option.

TO SET PERSONALIZED RING

t. Press lG- l llight goes on).

2. Press @ to trear the cun€nt ringing pattem.

3. Press ! again to hear the next ringing pattern and so on. There are 8
ditferent ringing patterns.

a. press 6;-ruJ when the desired pattern is ringing (tight goes off) to select
the ringing pattern.
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CHAPTER 2. OESCNIPT|ON

Either of the followinq adjuncls can be used with this voice terminal:

. S101A Speakerphone

. 500A H€adset adapter

c Lt tPPErRrxcE/
FETTUNE 8U'IOTS
{ nEns 3-12 tRC
Fm lt'l IsTmrIo[
usE)

RIIICER
VOLUG
c lnol

SPEIIGRP NE OR

HEIOS€T IOAPTER
Jrq( ( stc( F
volc€ rEEut t)

FIXEO
FEATUNE

EUTTOIS

T&JCr+Tm
DIAL

NESSAGE

LIGHT
SELECT
SUTTOi
TId{T

RIilG
AF

Figure 2-15, 7410D Voice te.minal

7'(l4D Voice Terminal

This multi-appearancg voice terminal (Figure 2-16) comes equipped with the following:

. Handset

. Handset cord and mounting cord

. Touch-tone dial

. Message light
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CHAPTER 2. DESCRIPTION

. Tone ringer with volume conrol

. Five Iixed leature buttons

GiiI 'l 
- useo to aad another party to a call.

6l - Used to drop last party added to a conference call.

l -r--l - Used to transfer an existing call lo anolher telephone/voice terminal.

@l - Used to put a call on hold.

ls.t".r RA - Used to select personalized ring pattern. Also used with Drop button
to put voice terminal in lhe self-test mode.

. Thirty-tourappearancefeaturebuttons

Customerdesignaled - programmed by the Syste.n Manager according to the
needs of the individual user; such as appearances of lhe user's exlension, bridging
of other extensions, and/or features. Each of the 34 buttons has a red (in-use) light
and a green (status) light located beside the button.

. Personalized ringing option.

TO SET PERSONALIZED RING

1. At the left side of the voice lerminal, set tie rinoer volume control to the
midpoint posiiion.

z. Press le nid.

. Select Ring light goes on.

3. Press [.
. The Select Ring light llashes.

. Current ring pattern sounds about every 4 seconds.

4. Repeat Step 3lo cycle through all the ring patterns.

5- When you hear the ring pattern you want, press G;iin-il.
. The Selecl Ring light goes off.

. The personalized ring pattern is set for the voice terminal.
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CHAPTER 2. DESCRIPTION

The tollowing adjuncts can be used with this voice terminal:

. 51014 speakerphone

. S20'lA speakerphone

. 500A headset adapter

The following modules can be lsed with this voice lerminal:

. g01A call cove€ge module

. C4018 call coverage moclule

. D4014 digitaldisplay module

0rctroR
L16t{TS EUITOXS FOR

CUSIO'IER-DESIGIIAIED
aPPETRAiC€S 4I(),/0R
FEA]URES

I{AIDSET

EUTTOI/S FOR

CUSTOIEN-OESIGIIATED
FEITURES I}TI-Y

FIXEO
FEITURE
BUTTOTS

Figure 2-16. 7434D Voice Terminal
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CHAPTER 2. OESCRIPTION

ISDN 7505 voic€ Teminal (wirhout Display)

Thjs multi-appearance voice terminal (Figure 2-17) comes equipped with the following:

. Handset

. Handset cord and mounting cord

. Touch-tone dial

. Message light

. Volume control (adjusts the voiume of both the tone ringer and the various speakers)

. Built-in speaker

. Ten fixed feature buttons

l! El - Used to turn the speakerphone or SPOKESMAN speaker on or off.

lFl - Used to set up a conference call between 3 or more parties. Also used
with the shift Select button to select a personal ring pattern.

E) - Used to end a call or to drop the last party added to a conference call. Also
used with the shift selecl button to self-test lhe terminal.

fEl - Used to transfer a call to anolher line.

@ - Used to put a call on hold.

@) - Used to select a second level of features on lhe Redial, Drcp Test. ftansler
Clock, Conlerence Ring, and Data feature buttons.

@J - Used to redial the last number dialed.

@ - Used to prevent a caller lrom hearing your local conversation.

l;i;] - Used lo increase or decrease the volume of the handset speaker,
speakerphone speaker, or SPOKESMAN speaker during a call. When the terminal is
not in use, it is used to adjust the ringer volume.

. Ten appearance/feature buftons

Customer-designated - Used for {eatures or for multiple appearances of one or
more extensions, and labeled with feature name or extension number.

Each of the '10 buttons has a pair of red and green (in-use and status) indicator lights
located beside the button.

When one of the buttons js used as a Oata button, only 9 buttons are left for ca
appearance/f eature use.
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CHAPTER 2. DESCRIPTION

. Three feature buttons

Customer.designated - Used only for fealures.

Each of the 3 buttons has a green status indicator light located beside the button.

. Five dual-function (split) buttons

Used with the Shift Select button to select one set of features and without the Shili
Selecl button to select another set of teatures-

. An optional ISDN Asynchronous Data Mod'rle (ADtd) is availabte to allow an anterface
of data terminal equipment (DTE) with other data equipment. Refer to the /SDAI

Asynchrcnous Data Module User's Gtide, 555421-708 lor complete informatioh on
this module.

. Personalized rinoing option.

TO SET PERSONALIZED RING

1.

2.

eress @J (light goes on).

P.ess lzFl to hear the curent ringing pattem.

3. To hear the next ringjng pattern, press 0.

4. Continue to press 0 untilyou hear the ringing pattern you want-

5- Press @ (light goes ofO to select the ringing pattern you want.
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CHAPTER 2. DESCRIPTION

IPPEARIIICE/FEATURE
gurT0t{s

0 lt qrTTfl

FEATIf,E
euTTuts

Frglre 2-17. |SDN Ts(tS Voice Terminat (Witholi Dispt.y)

ISDN 7506 Voice Terminal (Wilh Display)

This multi-appearance voice terminat (Figure 2-18) comes equipped with the fo owing:

. Handset

. Handset cord and mounting cord

. Touch-tone dial

. Message light

. Volume conrrot (adjusfs the votume of both tfie tone ringer and the various speakerg

. Built-in speaker

. Built-in alphanumeric disptay with adjustabte contrast control
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CHAPTER 2. DESCRIPTION

. Ten fixed feature buttons

l l - Used to tum the speakerphone or SPOKESMAN speaker on or off.

l--Fl - Used to set up a conference call between 3 or more parties- Also used
with the shift select button to select a personal ring pattern.

E) - Used to end a call or to drop the last party added to a conference call- Also,
used with lhe Shifi Select button to self-test the lerminal-

l.Fl - UseO wlttr the Shift Select button to set the display clock.

@ - Used to put a call on holcl.

El - Used to select a second level of features on the Redial, Drcp Test, Transte.
Clock. Conterence Ring, and Oata feature buttons.

@ - Used to redial the last number dialed.

@ - Used to prevent a caller from hearing your local conversation.

Gl;l - Used to increase or decrease the volume of the handset speaker,
speakerphone speaker, or SPOKESMAN speak€r during a call. When the lerminal is
not in use, it is used to adjust the ringer volume.

. Ten appearance/feature buttons

Customerdesignated - Used for features or for multiple appearances of one or
more extensions, and labeled with feature name or extension number-

Each of the 10 buttons has a pair of red and green (in-use and status) indicator lights
located beside the button.

When one of the buttons is used as a Data button, only I buttons are left tor call
appearancef eature use.

. Three leature buttons

Customer-designated - Used only for features.

Each of the 3 buttons has a green status indicator light located beside the button.

. Five dual-function (split) buttons

Used with the Shifl Selecl bLrtton to select one set of features and without the Shift
Selecl button to select another set of teatures-

. An optional ISDN Asynchronous Data Module (ADM) is available to allow an interface
ot dala terminal equipment (DTE) wilh other data equipment. Refer to the ,SDN
Asynchronotls Data Module User's Guide, 555-021-708 lor complete information on
this module
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CHAPTER 2. DESCRIPTION

. Personalized inging option.

TO SET PERSONALIZED RING

1. Press @ (light goes on).

2. Press IiFl
to hear the current nnging pattern.

3. To hear lhe nexl ringing pattern, press !.
4. Continue to press I untii you hear the ringing panern you want.

5. Press 0 (ight goes ofO to select lhe ringing pattern currently displayed.

APPEARAi/CE/FEATURE

8uTToilS

l)IAPLTY
ADJUSTIIEIIT
l,lHEEL

OATA EUTTOII

FEAIURE
SIJTTOIIS

v0!uttE
BUTTOII

FIIEO
F€ATURE
BUT'TOM

2-U

Fig!.e 2-18. ISDN 7506 Voice Terminat (Wilh Oisptay)
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ISDN 7507 Voice Terminal

This mutti-appearance volce terminal (Figure 2-'l9) comes equipped with the following:

. Handsel

. Handset cord and mounting coad

. Touch-tone dial

. Message light

. Volume control (adjusts the volume of both the lone ringer and the various speakers)

. Bualt-in speaker

. Built-in alphanurne,ic display wiih adjustaue @nirast contrcl

. Ten fixed feature buttons

lGft -l - Used to turn the speakerphone or SPOKESMAN speaker on or otf.

lE*l - Used to set up a conlerence call between 3 or more partres. Also used
with the Select button to select a personal aing pattem.

@J - UseO ro end a call or to drop lhe last party added to a conierence call. Also,
used witir tile Selecl britton to self-test lhe terminal.

f'*l - Used with the Select button to set the display clock.

@ - Used to put a call on holcl.

G) - Used to select a second level of teatures on the Redirt, Drop Test, Translel
CNock, Conterence Ring, and Dala tealur€ buttons-

@ - Used to redial the last number dialed.

G./s*torrl - Used to initiate and end data catls when terminal is equipped wjth
the optional data module. Also, used with the Select button to set data oplions.

lG;l - Used to increase or decrease lhe volume of the handset speaker,
speakerphone speaker, or SPOKESMAN speaker during a call. When the voice
terminal is not in use, it is used to adjust the ringer volume.
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. Thirty-one appearancefeature buttons

Customerdesignated - Used ior teatures or for muluple appearances of one or
moae exlensions, and lab€led with feature name or eliension number.

Each ot the 31 buttons has a pair of red and green (in-use and status) indicator lights
located beside the button.

When one ot ti€ buttons is used as a lrala button, only 30 butlons are left lor call
app€arancefeature use.

. Nine teature buttgns

customerdesignated - used only tor leatures.

Each ot the I buttons has a green status indicator light located beside the button.

. Five dual-function (split) buttons

used with the select button to select one set oI featur€s and without the select
button to select another set of teaturEs.

. An optional ISDN Asynchronous Data Module (AoM) is available to allow an ifierface
of data lerminal equipment (DTE) with other data equipment. Refer to ihe /SO/V

Asynchrcmus Da/€ Module Uset's Guide, 55 21-7@ lor complete information on
lhis module-

. Personalized ringing option.

TO SET PERSONALIZED RING

'r. Press G) (light goes on).

2. Press lFl to hear the cunenl ringing pattem.

3. To hear the next ringing pattem, press 0.

4- Continue to press 0 until you hear the dnging pattem you want.

5. Press Gl (light goes off) to select the ringing pattem currently displayed.
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IMICAISR
II6HTS

IIAIDSET

CAII IPPEARAXCE/
FEATURE SUTTOIIS

F]XED 8O-CHTRACTER
FEANNE O]SPLIY
BUIToIS (z-LrilES)
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DISP!AY
c0iltR^sI
miTR0!

Y0tultE
EUTltllt

IIESSIGE
IIGHT

Figute 2-19. ISDN 7507 Voice Terminal

Carrmaster@ Digital Voice Teminal

This digital automatic call director (ACD) (Figure 2-20) comes equjpped with the following:

. Mounting cord

. Touch-tone dial

. Tone ranger with volume control

. Self-test button

. Built-in 2jine, 4o-character per line alphanumeric display with display contrast control

. Attendant-type handset/handse't jacks (allow handset/headset to be plugged into
either side of lhe terminal)

. Knee-well adapter {used to connect a handset/headset to the terminal to eliminate
cord clutter on the desk top)

FEATI'RE
BUTTOIIS

2-17
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. Foor fix€d teaturs bllttons

lffi) - useo to aad ano$er party io a call'

@ - Usea to drop last party addEd to a conter€nc€ call'

@l - useo ro rranster an existing call to anotrEr telephon€/vdce ignninal'

@) - Useo ro Put a call on hold-

. T€n apgaaranceleature buttons

Custonst{esignated-programmgd by $e System Manager according-to th€ n€6ds

oiG ittoi"uuJ user sucir ls appearances ot lhe ua€r'g extension' btidging of oth€r

"*t"nSo(l", 
and/o. teatrrEs. Eacfi ot the 10 buttons has a tsd (in'uss) light and a

gre€n (status) light locat€d besids tho button'

. Sbverlt€€nfe€ture/dbplay bijttons

Each bulton has a status light The buttons can be assigned by the System Managgt

as featur6 buttons ior tha slphanumettc display'

. Dedicat9d ure button. This button cannot be assignod to any othgr feature'

An ootional K-IYD€ carbon mike handset equlpped wilh a 2'prong headsst-type connec'ior i3

lilirli[. -m 
"irt-"t 

handset ctadle is r€quated $'h€n the handset is to b€ used Th€

nanOset 
"radb 

does not funcibo as a switchhook and tequirss lhat a butlon be assign€d to

funciion as a Rllcr3e button.
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ALPI{AIJUIIERIC

DISPTAY AREA

OPTIOIIAL
(.TYPE
HAIIDSET

0Pl1oilAt
HAIIDSET
CRADLE

1O IDIIIIIISIRAELE
DOUBLE I.IGI{I
FEA'URE EUTTOIIS

17 AOIIIIIISTRABLE
SIIIGLE I-IGHT
F€A'URE EUTIOIIS

TOIIE RIIISER
voLUiE co[TRol_

SELF.TEST
EUTTOIII

Figure 2-20, Calrmastet Oigital Voice Tetminal

ffis*s***S-*-*R#*-S
\-s****p**jq
W**;E*
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CHAPTER 2. DESCRIPTION

lo-Button MET {Desk or Wall)

This multibutton voic€ tenninal (Figure 2-21) is equipped with the following:

. Handset

. Handset cord and mounting cord

. Touch-tone dial

. Tone ringer with volume control

. Recallbutton

. Five fixed feature buttons with associated pair of red and green lights (atways
assigned to the lower 5 buttons ot the key strip in the same sequence as listed here
with Drop being the bottom button):

lG] - UseO O atert user ot a message to be retrieved,

@ - Used to put a call on hold.

1 ..r..-l - Used to transler an existing call to another lelephone/voice terminal.

lI ill - Used to add another party to a catl.

G - Used to drop last pa.ty added to a conlerence ca .

. Five appearance/feature buttons

Each of the 5 buttons has a red (in-use) and green (status) tight located beside the
button-
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HfftDSEt

TOIJCH.TOTE
OIAL

1IIOICATOR
LI6HTS

Figute 2-21- lo-Button MET

BUTTOIF FI}8

CUSTIIIER.DESIGiIIED
APPEI8AIICES

ATD/8R FEAIUAES

FITED FEATURE

SUTTOXS

RECALL
BtlTTotl

1o-Button MET Wilh Built-ln Speakerphone

This multibutton voice terminal (Figure 2-22) is equipped with the following:

. Handset

. Handset cord and mounting cord

. Touch-tone dial

. Tone ringer with volume control

. Recallbutton

. Five fixed feature buttons with associated pair of red and green lighls (always

assigned to the lower 5 buttons of the key strip in the same sequence as listed here

with Drop being the botlom button):
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IffiJ - Used to atert user of a message to be retrieved-

@ - Used to put a call on hold.

l ;*-l - Used to transfer an existing call to another telephone/voice terminal.

IE ;l - used to add another party to a call.

@ - Used to drop last party added to a conlercnce call.

. Five appearancefeature butlons

Each of the buttons has a red (in-use) and green (status) light located beside the
button.

ln addition, an ON/OUIET button, an OFF butlon, a volume cont@l thumbwieel, and an
indicator light are provided for speakerphone operation-

Touct{-ToriE
DIA!

RECAIT IilDICATO8 VOLUI'IE

EUTTOII LIGHTS C()IIITROL

frgu.e 2-t2- lo-Button MET With Built-ln Speakerphone

BUITOIIS FOR

CUSTOIIER-OESI6I{ATED
APPEARTIICES ATO/OR
FEITUNES

FIXED
FEATME
EUlTolis

HAiOSET

OII LISHT

SPEAKERPI'IOIIE

8UTToil
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2GBulion ET

This multibutton voice terminal (Figure 2-23) is oquipped with ths following:

. Handset

. Handset cord and rpunting cord

. ToucfFroare dial

. Tone ringer with volume @ntrol

. Rocall button

. Fivs fixed Ieatu.e buttons with associated pair ol red and green lights (always
assign€d to the lower 5 buttons on lh€ key slrip in th€ sam€ sequencg as lisled here
with Drop b€ing th€ bottom buton):

lEll - Used to alen user of a message to be retrigved.

@ - Used to put a call on hold.

l;*l - UseO O transl€r an existing call to another tolephone/voi@ tenninal.

ld*Il - UseO ro aOd another party to a call.

Gl - Used to drop last party added to a conterencs call.

. Ten appearance^eaturg buttons

. Five buttons (can be assEn€d or y to features)

Each of the buttons has a red (in-ugs) and green (status) light located beside the
button.
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IIAIJOSET

BUITOIIS FOR
CUSTI)IIER-OESIIIIATED
IPPEIRATCES Ail!/oR

FEATURES

BI'TTOIIS FOR

CUSTT'IER.
DESIGIIATEO
FEATURES
uflLY

EUITOTS FOR

CUSIOIiIER-DESIGIIA]ED
CAII- APPEIRAIICES
AX0/0R FEATURES

RECAL!
EUTTOII

FIXED FEATURE
BUTTOIIS

Figure 2-23. 2o-Button MEt

3o-Button MET

This multibutton voice terminai (Figure 2-24) js equipped with the lo owing:

. Handset

. Handset cord and mounting cord

. Touch-tone dial

. Tone ringer with volume control

. Recall button

. Five fixed feature buftons with associated pair of red and green lights (always
assigned to the iower 5 buttons of the key strip in the same seq-r"n"e 

"-" 
list"d he,"

with Drop being the bottom button):

2-54
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@ - Used to put a call on hold.

fiEl - Used to transfer an existing call to another telephone/voice terminal.

@ - useo to add another party to a call.

6) - Used to drop last party added to a conference call.

Ten appearancefeature buttons

Flfteen buttons (can be assigned only to features)

Each of the buttons has a red (in-use) and green (status) light iocated beside the
butlon.

BUTTOI/S FOR

CUSTglER.DESIGMTED
APPEANATCES AIID/OR

FEINNES

H'ITDSEI 8UTT0flS FoR
CISTIIIER.
DESIGIIATED
F€ATWES
I)IILY

BUTTOTS FOR

CUSTOIIER-DESIGXATED
CAII APPEARAilCES
AilD/OR FEATURES

FIXEO FEAIURE
8UTToilS

Figwe 2-24, 3o-Button MET Set
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Voice Terminal Modules And Adjuncts

Call Coverage Module

The C201A, gl01A, and C4018 call @verage modules are identical in appearance,
op€ration, and funclion. The call coverage modules are used with the following voice
terminals:

. C2olA-uss with 7205H

. C401A-use with 74050 or 7,L34D

. C401B-use wilh 7205H ot 74glo

Adding a csll coverage module (ngve 2-251 to a vdce terminal provides 20 additional
appsarancefeature buttons lor the voice terminal. Each oI the buttons has two indicator
lights, a red hiangular light (in-use) and a green square light (status). The additional buttons
can tre used to provide coverage (answer calls) Ior a group of extension numbers, or the
butlons can be assigned as aulomatc dialing (AD) buttons (pan ol Abbrcviated Dialitg
feature) or used for other customer{esignated features. The hybrid and digital modules are
not irferciangeable.
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IIID]CTIOR
LIEHTS CATT COVERAGE

IIODULE

EUIII)TS FOR

CUSTONER-
OESIGIIATED
TPPEARAIICES
ATD/OR F€AIURES

Figure 2-25. 72OSH14OSD1Z434O Voice Teminal EquiPped With a Call Coveraqe Module

ffi
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Function Key Module

The F201A and f401A function key modules are identical in appearance, operation, and
function. The function key modules are used with the foUowing voice termjnals:

. F201A-use with 7205H

. F401A-use with 7405D

Adding a tunction key module (Figure 2-26) to a voace terminal provides 24 additional feature
(only) buttons for the voice terminal. Each button has a green (status) light. The hybrid and
digital function key modules are not interchangeable.

Figure 2-26. TZtSHfl4osD Voice Terminal Equipped With a Function Key Modute

Digital Display Modlle

Adding a digital display module to a 7405D or 7434D vojce terminal (Fjgure 2-22), provides
the lollowing displays:

. Calling and called party identification

. Calling and called numbers

S]ATIF
!IOHTS

!g:g;o:";-
9ua7z€

"&qr"^rffi
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ldentification of callers and called parties

redirected lor answering (Call Coverage)

Time and date

Elapsed time on calls

Message retrieval.

inside the system who have their calis

FiEt)?e 2-27. 7405DF434D Voice Terminal Equipped with a Digital Display Module

0!t/0FF
St{ITCH
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The digital display module consists of the following:

. A 4o-character alphanumeric display that includes numerical digits, uppercase and
lowercase letters, and punctuation marks.

. An ON/OFF switch with an associated light that can be operated as needed by the
user.

. Additional Ieature butlons with associated lights. The feature buttons are customer
designated, and may be assigned to buttons on the vojce terminal or the module
itself-

The feature buftons are:

. fi;r il:l - Used to place the d'splay in lhe normal mode (standard or operating
mode). This mode provides call-related displays for the in-use appearance.

. G; M.d.l - Used to place the display in the inspect mode to permit the user to
see caller identifrcation on an incoming call or a held call while talking on another call.

. h..*"*.;;) - Used to place the display in the message retrievai mode. This
mode is used to retrieve messages fol extension numbers having an appearance on
the voice terminal.

. |a M* r*r.-l - used to place the display in the coverage message retrieval mode.
This mode is used by a covering user (secretary) to retrieve messages for a principal

. lN.,t- M**] - Used in message retaieval mode to step from one message to lhe
next,

. IG.G'J - Used in message retrieval mode to delete messages.

. @ - Used to dispiay the next segment of a long message. A continuation
character is displayed in the rightinost position for each segment of the message.

. 6;;;iil - Used in message retrieval mode to automatica y initiate a "return ca "
to the caller identjlied by the last displayed message (for inteftal calls onty)-

. @ - Used to start or stop the etapsed timer tunction on the disptay module.
Displays hours, minutes, and seconds.

. G;;;] - Used to place the display in the time of day and date mode. This mode
initiates a display of the current time of day and the date.

Digital Terminal Data Module (DTDM)

Adding a oTDM (Figure 2-28) Lo a 7403D ot 7405D voice ierminat gives the voice terminat the
capability to transmit and receive data through its EtA RS-232C interface.
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During data transmjssion, data modules at each end must operate in the same mode and at
the same rate of speed.

Data calls can be made only when the TERMINAL READY light is lighted
LOCAL LOOP/REII|OTE LOOP, and SELF TEST switches are set to OFF.

Refer to the User's Gui.te-Digita! Tetminal Data Module, 999-700-027
inlormation on this module.

Figure 2-28. 7403D Voic€ Te.minal Equipped With a Digilal Tetfiinal Data Module

Speakerphone

Adding a speakerphone adjunct (Figure 2-29) to a
''hands-free operation.

voace lerminal gives the capability of

and

for

when lhe

complete

DIGITAL IERIIITAI
OATA IIOI)ULE

7/ 8,
:&%fl
--Qo/",
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Figure 2-29. Speakeryhone

The S101A speakerphone can be used with tl€ 71024018 telephone and the rollowing voice
terminals:

. 71034

. 720tsH

. 7205H

. 740€D

. 7405D

. 7406D

. 74100

. 74340

. 7505

. 7506

. 7507.

The S102A speakerphone can be used wilh 73035 and 7305S voice terminals.

The S201A speakerphone can be used with ihe following voice terminals:
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. i,Ntl

. T2(EH

. 7403D

. 7i(ED

. 7406D

. 7110D

. 7431D

. 75(E

. 7506

. 7*7.

H,ra.ttrt ftttplcl

Two h€aGet Edapbrs (Frgur€ 230) ar€ availablg to dbw lho use qf aisndard h€ldsets vrifr
DEFINIfY Gsmric 2 and Sysbrn 85 voice iE mlnals. The€€ h€adget adaptsr€ af€ €quipp€d
wi'l tho bllowing:

. Heedsst lsck

. OiUOlrlET hJfton to connsst t|e tl€adllt io tte voice tgrfl nal and io tum ott t|e
tansmltbr of lhs hsadset

. OFF button io disconn€ct ihe h€adset

. I{EAITSET ligllt lo indicate wh€n lhe hesd8€t is acd!€,
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Figu.e 2-30' Headsel Adapter

The 5OOA adapter can be used with rhe 7102A018 telephone and the following voice
terminals:

. 7103A

- 72AH

. 7205H

. 7403D

.74050

.7406D

. 74100

.7434D

. 7505

. 7506

. 7507.

The 5024 adapter can be used with 73035 and 73053 voice terminals.

2.
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AT&T Personal Terminal 510D

The 510D (Figure 2€2) provides the equivatent of a 7405D voice terminat equipped with a
digital terminal data module, a 513 BCT, and a digitaldisplay moduje.

TOUCH-SEIISITIVE
SCREEIII

CIRTRIDGE
NECEPTACL€

SPEAKERPI{OIIE
0t{/0FF

NICNOPNOTE
0t/oFF

lIESSAGE
PHOIIE

BUTTOI/ T0ucfi-T(I{E
0t

Figure 2-32. AT&T personat Tenninat SioD

The 510D consists of:

. A video disptay_

. Service sc.eens-five are provided; the .,phone, 
screen is the

Directory, Data, Time Manager, and Catculator screens. Circular
service screens are called touch-targets. pressing a touch-target
pressing buttons on voice terminals.

. The phone screen (Figure 2-33)consists of:

PsIVACY
ofl/0FF

OPTIOXAL
XEYBOARO

home base for
symbols on the
corresponds to
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Four appearance targets

Four fixed leatu.e targets:

lE'G*"4

@
F;.'r*l

@
Message line-seven administrable feature targets to provide displays

Adminisirable feature targets (for exarhpl€, Send A Ca s)

Eght action blocks with associated touch-largets-four action blocks are used to
display any one of the following screens:

A Directory screen to provide an electronic phone book or card file for lrequently
called numbers

A Oata sctg€n to s€t up and make data calls

A Time Manager screen to provide a combined appointment book and alarm clock

A Caloulator screen to provide calculator with memory

The remaining loul action blocks are used to perform an action on ltle currently
disdayed screen.

. Housing---€qurpped with the following:

Handsa

Pushbuttons for touch-tone dialing

Speakerphone with volume control

Phone button to relurn to lhe phone screen

Privacy ON/OFF button with status light

Message light

Speakerphone ON/OFF button with status light

Microphone ON/OFF button with status light.

. Keyboard-An optional 72-button keyboard (Fig'rre 2-34).

. Optional plug-in cadridges for security, directory, and training.
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a 7 FEATURE FIIEo
rPPElRltlCE TARGETS FoR FEATURE
TAAGETS DISPLAYS TARGETS

Figure 2-33. Phone Screen

a I /oooo IoLE

o l/ oooo IDLE

a I oooo rDLE

oJ oooo IDLE

\r. .0,.,o,,.,
t o t.o*.,
lo onoe o noro

PHOXE

a iEssaGE a iExr a RETURT/ O IELETE a iloRll r a TriE/ O-TnERRETRIEV iESSAGE CALL IIESSIGE I IDE DATE

a sEm 
^[!cltLs

a rEAv€ roRo
clLLrxG

a

o
a
a

o
a

8 ACTIo
8L0CKS
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USED Fl]R PLACIIIG A VOICE CAI,[
TO THE iUIEER OISPIAYED OII

FOUR ROLL TINoETS
IJSED TO SCROLI.

THE sC'NEEilTHE DATA SCREEIII

Figute 2-34. Optional Keyboa.d lor Personal lerminal 5'l0D

515 Business Communications Terminal (BCT)

The 515 BCT (Figure 2-35) is a video display voice and data terminal with a built-in digital
teiephone. This terminal has a digital intedace that combines voice and data for connection
to the Generic 2 or System 85 switch.

EtrEtrtrT]T]

Erm

HtltrtrtrtrtrtrtrtrtrtrI@E
HtrtrtrtrtrtrtrtrtrtrNUUtr
@trtrtrtrtrtrtrtrtrtrtrEn
5trtrtrtrtrtrtrtrUnrolJ
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.{I.CHIRACIER
VOICE iESSAGE
I.ITE

RIT6€N
v0l-ltr

TEST
s9r

IIESSAGE

IIGHT

EUTT( S fOR
CUSTO'IER

DESIGTATED CALL
APP€M CES
lx0/0R FElruREs

HAIIDSEI

FIXEB
FEITURE
8UTT0 S

t0uct{-TotE
DIAT

Figu.e 2-35. 515 Businsss Comrnunications TeJminat

The voice terminal part of the 515 BCT is made up ol the folowing components:

. A 4o-character display on the lop iine ol the screen for telephone messages and
information aboul calls

. A handset and switchhook located on the right-hand or left-hand side of the terminal

. A touch-tone keypad located to the right of the screen. The keypad has a touch-tone
dial and the foliowing buttons and switches:

'@

DlSC0fliECT
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Six fixed feature buttons:

lEi;l - used to hang up t.om ihe current call and obtain dial tone.

@ - Used mainly to put a call on "soft" hold.

ldiGl - Used to add another party to a call.

@l - Used to orop tast pa.ty added to a conference call.

@ - useo to transter an exisling call lo anolier telephone/vorce terminal.

@ - Used to put a call on hold.

S€ven buttons $/ith lights that can be used for display leatures and message retrieval

Ten buttons with lights that can be assigned for cuslomer-designated features and/or
appeaaances

. Message light

. Tone ringer with volume cortrol

. Test sw{ch.
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Basic Prccedures $1

General Applicalion Features . . . $1

Distributed Communicatlon Systern (DCS) 33
Using the Sp€akerphooe g4

3-5

&5
35
3-6

35
3-7

3€
gt0

3-11

+11

3-15

3-t 5

3-16

3-18

+m
+21

3-21

3-22

*23
3-24

Answering a Call

Single-Line T€lephones/yoice Terrninals

Multi-AppearanceVoiceTerminals .

Placing a Call

Features

Feature A@ess Codes

Abbreviated Dialing

Single-Line Telephongs/voice Terminals

Multi-Appearance Voice Terminals .

Special Functions-Multi-Appearance voice Terminals

Display lnformation

Attendant Recall

Single-Line Telephones/Voice Terminals

Multi-Appearance Voice Terminals .

Automatic Call Disfibution (ACo)

Single.Line Telophones/Voice T€rminals

Multi-Appearance Voice Terminals

Display lntormation (lncoming Calls)

Display lnformation (Outgoing Calls)

Call Distribution

Call Handling

Assignment ol Appearances to voice Terminals lor Ag€nts 3-24

Assignment oi Appearances to Voice Terminals lor Split Supervisots 925

ACD Features-Agents 3-25

Non-ACO Features-Agents . . 927

Oialed Number ldentification Service (DNIS) . 3-27



Multiple Call Handling with Hold 3-28

3-29

3-30

330

335

3-38

s39
3-40

3-40

341

341
g3
3-44

3-45

$45

347

3-48

3-44

3-s0

3-51

3-51

3-s3

&56

3-57

3-59

3-60

ACD Features-Split Supe.visors

ACD Features-System Supervisor

call Management system (cMS)

ACD-Applications

Answering Calls-Auto.ln Mode With Automatic Answering (Headset)

Answering Calls-Auto-ln Mode With Automatic Answering (Handsei)

Answ€ring Calls-Manual-ln Mode With Automatic Answedng (Headset)

Answering Calls-Manual-ln Mode With Manual Answering (Headset)

Answering Calls-Manual-ln Mode With Manual Answering (Handset)

Placing lnternal Calls to Splits

Barging in on ACD Calls-Agent Override

Monitoring ACD Calls-Service Observing

Overload Balancing (lnterflow)-Split Supervisor Only

Verifying lhe Recorded Announcement-Split Supervisor Only

Adding or Removing Agents*Split Supervisor Only

Call Forwarding for ACD Calls (Disabled if Vectoring is aclive)

Automatic call Distribution (AcD) in a call vectoring Environment

Automatic Callback

Single-Line Telephones/Voice Terminals

Multi-Appearance voice Terrninals

Display lnformation

Bridged Call

Cail Answer From Any Voice Terminal (CAAVr)

Terminals

Call Coverage

Answering Coverage Calls

Display lnformation

Call Forwarding-Busy/Don t Answer

Single-Line Telephones/Voice Termrnals

All Telephones/Voice

Display lnfonnation

lt-
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Display lnformation

Call Forwarding-Follor Me-Ofi Net

All Telephones/Voice Terminals

Call Park

Singls.Line Tglephones/Voice TErminals

Call Forwarding-Follow Me

Single.Line Telephones/Voice T€rminals

MultFApp€arance Voice Terminals

Singleune Telsphones/Voice Terminals $66

M ulti-Appearance Voice Terminals &66

Display lntormation

&60

3-61

961

3-62

3-63

3-63

$ar
3-64

3-65

3-56

Mufti-Appearance Voice Terminals .

Call Pickup

Call Waiting

Single-Line telephones/Voice Terminals

Code Calling Access

367
3-64

3-68

969

3-69

3-70

All Telephones/Voice Terminals

Conler€nce-Attendant 6-Party

All Telephones/Voice Terminals

Display lnlormation

Display lnformation 3-71

Conference-Three-Party 3-71

Single-Une telephones/yoice Terminals 3-71

3-7'l

3-73

3-73

&73

3-74

3-74

3-75

3-75

3-76

3-76

MultiAppearance Voice Terminals

Data Call SetLrp

Multi-Appearance Voice Terminals

Data Comftunications Access (DCA)

All T€lephones/Voice Terminals

Display lnformation

Data Protection-Temporary

All Telephones/Voice Terminals

Dial Access to Attendant

AII Telephones/Voice Terminals

-lll-



Direct Department Calling (DDC)

All Telephones/Yoice Terminals 3-76

3-77Display hforrhation

Enhanced Unitom Call Disribution (EUCD) (System 85 R2V2) 3-7A

Split Supervisor 3-79

System Supervisor 3€O

Placing EUCD Calls - 3.81

All Telephones/yoice Terminals 3-81

Ans$rering EUCO Calls in Manual-ln Mode

Single-Line telephones/Volce Terminalg

Multi-Appearance Voice Terminals

Answering EUCD Calls in Auto-ln Mode

Multi-Appgarance Voice Terminals Assigned Autohatic Conn€ct and
Disconnect

Monitoring EUCD Calls

All Telephones/Voice Terminals

Overload Balancing

All Telephones/Voice Terminals

veritying the Recorded Announcement

All T€lephon€s/Voice Terminals

Adding or Removing Agents

All Telephones/Voice Terminals

Cali Forwarding-Follow Me and Call Forwarding-Busy and Don't Answer
With EUCD:

All Telephones/Yoice Terminals

Hold

Single-Line telephones/Voice Terminals

Multi-Appearance Voice Teaminals

Hot Une Service

Hunting

Display Intormation

lnt€rcom-Automatic

ga2

3-a2

3-42

3-83

3€4

lu
3-84

3-86

3-86

986

s86
3-86

3-47

ua1

3€9

&89

3-89

3-90

3-9 r

3-91Multi-Appearance Vgic€ Terminals



lntercom-Dial 3-91

992

3-92

3-93

3-93

3-94

3-95

3-97

Mufti-Appearance Voice Terminals .

lntercom-Manual

Multi-Appearance Voice Terminals

lnteg.algd s€rvices oigital
(System 85 R2V4 and

Basic ISDN-PRl Call

Oisplay lnlormation

tast Number Dialed

Network (ISDN)-Primary Rate lnterface (PRl)
DEFINITY Generic 2)

Redirected |SDN-PR| ca

Last Extension Dialed 3-98

Multi-Appearance Voice Terminals . 998

All Telephones/r'oice Terminals

Single-Line telephones/toice Teminals

Leave Word Calling

3-98

998

3-98

3-99

Multi-Appearance Voice Terminals - 3-101

Surrogate Message Retrieval 3-106

LWC Protection 9l 06

P.int LWC Messages 3-106

Loudspeaker Paging Access

Single-Line Telephones/Voice Te.minals

3-108

3-108

3-113

3-117

3-119

:e'120

3-120

3-120

3-121

3-121

Multi-Appearance Voice T€rhinals .

Malicious Call Trace (System 85 R2V4 and DEFINITY Generic 2)

Overricle

Manual Signaling

Multi-Appearance Voice Terminals

Message Waiting-Manual

[rulti-Appearance Voice Terminals

Single-Line Telephones/Voice Terminals

Multi-Appearance Voice Terminals . 3-12'l

Personal Central Ofiice (CO) Lin€ - 9-122

MultiAppearance Voice Teminals 3-122

Display lnformalion 3-122



Priodty Calling

Single-Line Telephones/Voice Tsrminals

Multi-App€arance Voice Terminals . 3-123

Privacy-Manual Exclusion - 3-'124

Multi-Appearance Voice Terminals ' 3-121

Radio Paging Access 3-124

All Telephonesn/oice Terminals 9124

Terminal9

3-122

3r23

3-125

3-125

:*'127

3-129

9129

3-129

3-129

&130

3-130

3-131

9131

3-131

3-'t32

Remote Access 3-'127

Recorded T€lephone Dictation AccEss

All Telephones/Voice Terrninals

All Tel€phones/yoice

Display Information

Terminals Cfouch-Tone Dials Must be Used) . .

Multi-Appearance Voice

Ringing (Al€rting) Transter

Mulli-Appearance Voice Terminals

Tenant Services (System 85 R2V4 and DEFINITY Generic 2)

Terminal Busy lndication

Ringing (AbningFAbbreviated and Delayed

Ringing (Alerting) Cutofi

Multi-App€arance Voice Terminals .

Transfer

Single-Line Telephongs/Voice Terminals

Multi-App€arance Voice Terminals

Display lnformation 9132

Trunk Verification by Terminal 3-132

All Telephones/Voace Teminals 3-133

Uniform Call Distribution (UCD) . 3-134

All Telephones/^/oice Terminals 3-134

Display lntormation 3-136

-vt-
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CHAPTER 3. OPERATING FEATURES

OEFINITY Generic 2 introduces the hybrjd modutes and port boards that are based on the
new universal product lamily modules. Hybrid rnodules may be used by themselves or mixed
with convehtional modules in any switch running Generic 2 sottlvare. With minor exceptions,
all teaturcs of System 85 are supported by the hybrid modules. Feature ope.ations are the
same regard'ess o{ whether a hybrid module or conventional module is being used.

The first part of this chapter, "BASIC PROCEDURES," describ€s lhe operation for
answering and placing calls, while the second part, "FEATURES," describes the procedures
tor using specific features. The various teatures are arranged alphabetically.

Basic Procedures

This pan describes the procedures that every telephone/voice terminal user in lhe system
must be familiar with, regardless of the features that may be available. Features vary among
the telephones/voice terminals, but each user must know how to answer and place calls.
Belore these basic procedures are described, the lollowing general information is presented
as an aid to the user-

General Application Feaiures

The following teatures apply to call processing in DEFINITY Generic 2 and System 85, but
they may not be apparent to the telephone/voice terminal user because they tunction
automalically or as an integral part of the system. Understanding these features will
increase your skill level as a user.

Automatic Altenate Routing (MR)

ThiS featuae provides automatic routing of outgoing (trunk) calls over a maximum of 16
alternate trunk groups. The system automatically selects the trunk group available. To use
the AAR feature, an AAR access code must be dialed.

Auomatic Route Selection (ARS)

lf the call is to the public network, the ARS leature selects the least expensive route. This
feature provides aulomatic selection, lrom a preprogrammed sequence, of the least
expensive trunks for completing calls on lhe public exchange (oft-network calls). An ARS
access code is also required to use this featurc.

Authorjzation codes, used in conjunction with AAR and ARS, provide a means tor extending
a terminal user's calling privileges. The authorization code temporarily overrides the calling
restriction assigned to your voice terminal.
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CHAPTER 3. OPERATING FEATURES

QudJing

The Queuing teature automatically places outgoing trunk calls in a waiting queue when all
routes lor completing a call are busy. Two types of queuing are availablel

. Ringback queuing-when the caller hangs up and is called back when a trunk
becomes available

. Off-hook queuing-when lhe caller remains off-hook until a trunk be@mes available.

Recotding ol Call lntotmation

tl the Call Detail Recording and Reporiing (CDRR) feature or the Station Message Detail
Becording (SMDR) feature is assigned on a trunk{roup basis in your system, you may be
required to charge outgoing calls on certain trunks to an account number. You can do this by
dialing a CDRR or SMDR account number access code and an account charge number. The
prccedure is the same for either feature. lnstructions in this guide are written tor CDRR.

Multi-Appearance Pteselection and Prcletence

This feature provides multi-appearance voice terminal users with gptions for placing or
answering calls.

. Preselection allows any user to manually preselect an appearance by pressing a
bufton before going off-hook (see Note) to place or answer a call. All administered
appearance preference options are overridden.

. Each multi-appearance voice terminal has two administered appeannce prelerence
options: terminating prelerence and originating preference.

. lf a user goes off-hook (see Note) with a terminating call either ringing or llashing on
the lerminal, the system checks that terrninal's terminating preference: ringing,
calling, or none.

Ringing-The appearance ol a ringing call, if any, will be selected automatically.

Calling-lf there is either a tlashing bridged appearance or a ringing appearance, it
will be selected automatically.

None-Whether or not there is a ringing or flashing appearance, the action wi
depend on the originating preference.

. lf a user goes off-hook (see Note) with no terminaling ca ringing or ftashing, or it the
terminating preterence is none, the system checks the terminal's originating
preference: idle, prine, last, or none.

ldle-No light is on at any appearance when on-hook with no ringing or flashing
calls- A user going off-hook (see Note) gets both lights on and dial ton; on the first
idle appearance.
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Prime-Any appearance can be designated the prime appearance by administration
(normally it is the one with the top button). The prime appearance's in-use tight
remains on when the lerminal is on-hook and inaqtive. A user going ofi-hook (see
Note) gets dial tone on thal appearance.

Note: The user lifts the handset otf the switchhook or presses a button
tuming on a speaker or speakerphone.

Last-lf no other appearance button is pressed, the in-use light of the appearance
last lsed remains on after hang-up, and that appearance is used again when the
user goes off-hook (see Note).

None-The only way you can turn on an in-use light is to press an appearance
button. Going off-hook does not automatically make a selection.

A commonly used pair of preferences is ringing and prime.

Distributed Communicalion System (DCS)

The DCS provides the capability lo connect two or more switching systems to operate as
one large switching system. Each individual system is reter.ed to as a nodg. The DCS
environment consists of all the different nodes connected together.

You can place calls to extension numbers in other nodes (systems) as iI you were calling
within your own system. You can also activate or deactivate som€ features in other systems;
this is called feature transpaaency.

Featurc transparenry is provided lor a limited number of voice terminal features. Feature
transparency means that the use of the featurc is the same whether it is beang activated
within a node (system) or between nodes (syslems)- The lollowing voice terminal teatures are
transparent in a DCS environmenl

. Abbreviated Dialing

. Automatic Callback

. call coverage

. Call Forwarding-Follow Me

. Call Waiting

. Conference-Three-Party

. Last Extension Dialed

. Leave Word Calling
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. Transler.

Operation ol the features listed above is the same as described in this guide for teatures in a
non-DCS environment except in some cases. Where differences occur, they are discussed at
the end of the specilic feature operation,

Using the Speakerphone

The speakerphone allows you the convenience of perfoaming all telephone/voice terminal
operations wiihout lifting the handset. During a conversation, both hands are free for wrtting
or checking call-related information. Tones and voice normally heard lrom the handset are
heard from the speakerphone. To talk to another party, you can speak in a normal voice. The
output volume ot the speakerphone is adjustable.

You can integrate the speakerphone into any ol the operations in this guide by using the
foilowing procedures.

S101A and S1@A SpeakerDhones

To turn on the speakerphone to answer or place a catt, press Speakerphone lffil.
speakerphone and microphone lights go on. This operation is equivalent to lifting
handset.

The
the

To tum off the speakerphone to end a catt, simply press Speakerphone @. The
speakerphone and microphone lights go off.

To transfer from the handset to the speakerphone during a call, press Speakerphone @;
then replace the handset. The speakerphone and microphone lights go on, and the
conversation can continue.

To transfer from speakerphone to handset during a call, lift the handset and continue the
conversation. The speakerphone and microphone lights go ofi.

To temporarily prevent the other party lrom hearing you, press Microphone 6@. The
microphone light goes ofi. To talk to the other party again, press Microphone@. Ttre
microphone light goes on again.

Buih-ln Speakeehone ol loautton ME

To turn on the built-in speakerphone, press @]. The On light goes on. This operation is
equivalent to lifting the handset.

To tum off the speakerphone to end a cal, press @). The On light goes off.

To transter from the speakerphone to the handset durjng a call, lift the handset and continue
the conversation. The On light goes oft.
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To transler from the handset to the sp€akerphone during a call, press and hob @ u il
the handset is replaced. The Oo light go€s on.

To temporarily preveff thE other party lrom hearingslr, press and hold @). The On light
goes otf. To talk to ule oih€r party again, releas€ L!!U. The on light goes on.

On-Hook Di.lhg

The lollowing voice lerminals provide the calling conveni€nce of on-hook dialing:

. 7303S

. 73055

. 7406D

.74070

. 7505

. 7506

. 7507.

Calls placed from these terminals can be dialed wnhod lifting the handset, ff th€ user
desires. Pr€ssing Iser-l turns on the built-in loudspeaker, selects an idle appearance, and
provides dial tone through the loodspeakgr. You can then dial the dedination by pressing
the touch-tone buttons or an abbreviated dialing button.

Dialing and .ingback tones a.e heard on the loudspeaker. When ihe called party answe.s, the
caller must lift the handset to carry on the conversaiion. lf sscond dial tone is teceived, as in
an outside call, dialing can continue with the hq!!!gt in place. lf the called number does not
answsr, yolr can drop the call by pressing lsc.d,..l again- You can also place calls from
these terminals in the usual manner by lifting the hands€t before dialing.

Answering a Call

Snrrgreur'e tereptorEs/voice ferminak
. Lift the handset. and talk to the caller.

. Hang up when call is completed.
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M utti- A p pea n nce Vo ice f ermi n als

ll you have Ringing Appeatance Prcfercnce assigned-

. Lift the handset, and lalk to the caller.

Red in-use light goes on. Green light changes from flashing to steady.

. Hang up when call is compleled.

lf you do not have Firgr?rg Appearance Ptefercnce assigned-

. Press the ringing appearance button.

Green light is flashing.

. Lift the handset, and talk to the caller.

Red in-use light goes on. Green light goes on.

. Hang up when call is cornpleted.

Placing a Call

Si ng I eLi oe Tele ph ones I Voice T en in al s
. Lift the handset. Lislen for dial tone.

Note: lf CDRR is assigned on a per-trunk-group basis on your switch and
you are requircd to charge calls on cenain trunks to an account
number, dial the CDRR account nunber access code and account
charge number now.

. Dial the extension number (for an internal ca[) or the trunk access code and outside
number (tor an outgoing call).

. Listen for ringback tone-the ca ed number is ringing. (you may hear audio or other
tones. Check the box at the end ot this procedure lor the audio or tones you may
hear on an outgoing call and what they mean.)

. Wait for called party to answer.

. Hang up when call js completed.
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TONES YOU MAY HEAR ON AN OUTGOING CALL

Ardio-Music or recorded announc€ment. Your call has been placed in an otf-hook
queue. You may stay on ihe line until your call completes.

Busy tone-A low-pitched tone repeatecl 60 times a minlte-the number you dialed
is in use.

Conlitmation tone-Thrce shon bursts ot tone. Your call is in a ringback queue-
Hang up. You will hear three bursts of tone when a tunk becomes available. Litt the
handset, and wait tor your call to complete.

Reca dial tone-Three short bursts of tone followed by dial tone-the system is
requestlng an Authorization code. Dial the code it you are assigned one. l{ you are
not assigned a code, dial 1 to cancel the 1o-second timer. The switch willtry again to
complete your call.

Reotdet tone-A fasl busy tone repeated 120 times a minute. The queue is full, or
an idle trunk is not available. Place the call later.

lhtercept tone-An aliernaling high and low tone. Your terminal is resuicted, or you
have dialed an invalid Authoizalion code. You dnnot complete the call as dialed-

M u tli -A ppea a nce V o i ce T*mi n a I s

ll you have ldle Appearance Prcfercnce assignedi

. Lift the handset. Listen for dial tone.

Bed in-use light goes on. Green light goes on.

Noie: lf CDRR is assigned on a per-trunk-group basis on your switch and
you are required to charge calls on cenain trunks to an account
number, dial the CDRR accounl number access code and account
charge numter now'

. Daal the extension number (for an internal call) or the trunk access code and the
outside number (Ior an outgoing call).
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. Listen lor ringback tone-the called number is ringing. (You may hear audio or oiher
tones. Check the box at the end oI this procedure tor the audio or tones you may
hear on an outgoing call and what they mean.)

. Wail for called party to answer.

. Hang up when call is completed.

TONES YOU MAY IIEAR ON AN OUTGOING CALL

4udio-N4usic or rccorded announcement. Your call has been placed in an olf-hook
queue. You may stay on the line until your call completes.

Busy tone-A low-pitched tone repeated 60 times a minute-the number you dialed
is in use.

Contimation tone-Three short bursts of tone. Your call is in a aingback queue.
Hang up. You will hea. three bursts of ione when a trunk b€comes available. Lift the
handset, and wait for your c: l to complete.

Reca dial tone-fhree short bursts ot tone follo$/gd by dial tone-the system is
requesting an Authorization Code. Dial the code if you are assigned one. lf you are
not assignsd a code, dial 1 to cancel the losecond timer. The switch will try again
to complete your call.

Reodet tone-A last busy tone repeated 120 times a minute- The queue is full, or
an idle trunk is not availabl€. Place lhe call later.

l ercept tone-An alternating high and low tone. Your terminal is restricted, or you
have dialed an anvalid Authorization Code. You cannot complete the call as dialed.

DisplaV lntonatiqt (lncoming Calts)

lf you are using a voice terminal equipped with a digital display, you will receive tlle lollowing
displays on incoming calls.

Call trom an ettengion numbeai

. Appearancedesignator

. Caller's name

. Caller's extension number if name ls not available.
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EXAMPLE: a.,toflN DoE

The lette. a indioates a call on the first appearance butlon.

Call fiom an axiaFion nuanlar ainging on r 3€cood lpParrlnca butlon vhan you a.e ecdve on a call
oll anothr aePaaraEe barlbn:

t. press E) b s€e lhe id€niity ot the caller.

No interruption of your conversation.

Display shoYvs:

. Appearancedesignator

. Caller's name or extension numb€r.

EXAMPLE: b-JoloT sxllg

The letter b indicatEs a call on the second app€arance button.

S€cond incoming call stays displayed urtil you hang up or exit ihe INSPECT mode.

Aitendant-exlendrd call ttom an enenaion numbei

. App€arancedesignator

. The word "operator."

EXAMPLE: a.OPERATOR ChANgiNg IO a.RON JONES
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When fie attendant r€leases, display changEs to;

. App€arance dssEnaior

. Caller's nams.

E(AMPLe .-Bor JoNEs

Attendlit ariend.d incomiig tunk call:

. Appearanced€signator

. The word "opsrator."

EXAMPLE: !.oPERAroR

\ryhen fie atiendant r€leases, lhe display changes to:

r.OUtSlDE CAtl, Or .-wAtS

Oisday tn o'',afton (Otttgoirq Carl')

lf you are using a voice terminal equipped with a digital display, you wi recejve the follo$ring
displays on outgoing calls.

Clll io an arlension nsmbel:

. Appeatancedesignator

. Digits as dialed.

o(AMPLE: a'2010

changes to a-Ron JoNEs
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Cd b an o.ttsidc nunDat:

The tollowing options are available when fte trunk is seized:

. Appearancedes,gnator

. Digits cordinue to be displayed as dialed

o'

Display changes to trunk identilication (it morE digits are dialed to complete lhe call,
they are not displayed as dialed).

EMMPLES: .:9 changes to a-ou?sIDE CAt!

or

a-9 Changes to a=972761A 1

or

a'wAts

Features

Fealures are sp€cial applications or services that enhance the basic call answering/placing
capabilities ol the switch. Some f€atures apply to individual telephones/voice terminals or
groups of telephones/voice terminals, whilg others are systemwide. ln lhe following
paocedures, it is assumed that each telephone/voice terminal user knows what features ate
accessible ai his or hgr vdce telephone^erminal. The purpose ot the prooedures is to assist
users in unde6tanding how to use the lealures etfectively.

Fealwe Access Codes

The following is a list of voice leatures provided by DEFINIrY Generic 2 and System 85.
Blank spaces are left lor lisling the assigned codes for activating and cancsling teaturcs if
the recommended codes are not used.
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Feature

Abbreviated Dialing Group List Access Code

Abbreviated Dialing Personal List Access Code

Abbreviated Dialing Program Access Code

Abbreviated Dialing System List Access Code

Attendant Control of Trunk Group Access Activate

Attendant Dial Access Code

Authorization Code

Automatic Alternate Routing Access Code

Automatic Call Distribution Add Agent Code

Automatic Call Distribution Agent Override Access Code

Automatic Call Distributjon Announcement Verify Code

Automalic Call Distribution Overload Balancing-All Access
Code

Automatic Call Distribution Overload Batancing Cancet Code

Automatic Call Distribution Overload Balancing Default
Number Access Code

Automatic Call Distribution Overload Balancing Delault
Number Cancel Code

Automatic Call Distribution Overload Batancing-Overftow
Access Code

Re@mmended Assigned
Code Code

.8

.7

'0

'9
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RecoorrDnded A$tgnad
Cod.Fattre Cod!

Auiomatb Call Dsuihrtion Remorr€ Ageit cod6

Automatic Callback Acc€ss Code

Aubmatic Callbad( Cancsl Code

Aul,omatic Route S?l6cli0n Access Cod€ (fol)

Automatic Route Seloqtioo Access Code (Nontoll)

C€ll Answsr From Any Voica Termlnal Access Code

Csll Forwardlng-Busy Don't Ansvrsr Access Codg

Call Fo.warding-Follow Me Accegs Cod€

Call Forwardlng-Follow Me Canc6l Code

Call Pa* Ac63s Co(b

Call Park Answ€r Code

Call Park Zone Numb€t

Call Pickup Acc€ss Cod€

Cods Calling Access Cod€

Code Calling Answer-Back Code

Data Prol€ctioi-T€rnporary Access Code

Hold Code

Loave Word Calling Acc€ss Code

L€8ve Word Calling Cancal Code

L6ave Wo.d Calling Lock Code

'5

#5

9

*9

*o

2
#2

#7

G18

#4

't 18

113

104

.6

*6

164
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Feabre

L6av€ Word Calling Unlock Code

Malicious Call Trac€ Acdve Code (R2v4lc€neric 2)

Malicious Call Traca Deastivate Code (R2v4lcen€ric A

M€gsage Print on Demand

Override Acc€ss Code

Paging Access Code

Paging Answer-Back Cods

Prlority Call Access Code

Oueue Cancel Code

Badio Paging Access Code

Radio Paging Answe.-Back Code

Recorded Telephone Dictation Ac.cess Code

Remote Access Trunk Number

Send All Calls A6ess Code

Send All Calls Cancsl Co<te

Trunk Group Access Code

Trunk Maintenance Busy Code

Trunk Maintenance Nonbusy Code

Trunk Verification by Termlnal Acc€ss Code

Recomm€oded
Code

'169

100

11'l

Argign€d
Code

#7

3

#3

142

143

144
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Abbreviated Dialing

Abbreviated Dialing allows you to store (prograrn) trequently called extension numbers,
outside numbers, or dial access codes in system memory lists or on Automatic Dialing
buttons and access those lists or press those butto..ns io complete calls.

You can access up to three lists to cornplete calls: two terminal lists and a system list. Either
or both of the terminal lists may be personal or shared to a group list. You can use
Abbreviated Dialing to complete calls lo extension numbers, outside numberc, or
inlernalional numbels.

Abbreviated Dialing allows you to program ,eature buttons that have been assigned as
Autoftatic Dialing buttons on your voice lerminal. You can store extension numbers, access
@des, or outside numbers of up to 20 digits on each button-

Note: You must dial access codes associated with this feature when buttons are
not assigned or not available for the leature. Use the recommended dial
access codes if your System Manager has not assigned other codes.

Si ng re.Li ne T el e phorres I Voice len i n a I s

To gtore a number in an abbreviated dialing list

1- Lift the handset.

Lislen for dial tone.

2- Dialthe prograrn access code.

Listen for confirmation tone.

3. Dial the access code for your personal list or group list thal you control.

4. Dialthe item nurnber in the last.

Listen for dial tone.

5. Dial the extension number, outside number, or access code to be stored.

6. Dial @ to signify end of entry.

Listen for confirmation tone.

7. Repeat the procedure from Step 3 if more numbers are to be stored, or hang up to
exit the program mode-
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To nrke . call:

'1. Lift the handset.

Lisl€n tor dial tone.

2. Dial the access code for pe.sonal, group, or syslem list.

3. Dialthe item number in the list, and listen for fingback tone.

4. Wait tor the called party to answer.

lf ygu hsar-

Busy tone, plgce the call later.

Fleorde. ton€, the queue is lull; or an idle trunk is not availablg. Place the call later.

Coverage tone (one short burst), wait for the covering uaer to answer.

lniercept tone, automatically dialed number may not be correct.

tlu/ti -A ppe€ n nce v o ice f er m i ml s

To atore a number in an abbrevialed di.ling lbt
1. Lift the handset; or press an idle appearanc€, and litt the handset.

Listen for dial tone.

2. Press @), or diat program access code.

Listen tor confirmation tone.

Associated green status light goes on.

3. Press lFl, or dial the access code tor your personal or a group list.

Listen for dial tone.

Associated green status light goes on.

4. Dial the item number in the list.

Listen Jor dial tone.

5, Dial the number to be stored-

lf storing a number longer than an extension number, see Pause and Wait. lf ' or #
is part of a stored numbe., see Nrark. These feature buttons are described at the
end of'this procedure.
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6. Press fFl, or dial 0 (if you do not have the button) to siqnity end ol enty.

Llsten ior contimalion tone.

7. Repeat lhe procedure lrom Step 3 it morg numbeE are lo be stored,

8. Press @, or hang up to exit the program mode.

To mak6 a cdt
1. Litt the handsst, or press an tulle app6arance. Then lift the handset.

Red in-use light goes on. Green statis light goes on. Listen for dial tone.

2. Press prop€r list buttoq or dialth€ access cod€ lor p€rsonal, group, or system list.

Associated green status light goes on.

3. Dialthe item number in the list.

4. lf the stored number is a complete number-

Listen lor ringback tore.

Wait tor the called party to answer.

lf the stored number is not a complete number (for example, a gdigit lrunk access
code), dial the remaaning digits and othgr digits necessary in succession lo @mplete
the call,

5. lf you are using a multi-appearance voice terminal with a display, you can suppress
the display for privacy.

6. lf you hear-

Busy tone (fast busy tone), place the call later.

Reorder tone, the queue is tull; or an idle trunk is not available. Place the call later.

Coverage tone (one short burst), wait for the covering user to answer.

lntercept tone, automatically dialed number may not be correqt.

To store a numb€r on an Automatic Dialing buton:

1. Lift the handset, o. press an idle appearance. Then lift the handset.

Red in-use light goes on. Green status light goes on. Listen for dial tone.

z. eress ffi|, or diat the program access code.
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Lislsn tor confirmation tone.

Associated green slatus ligtt goes on.

3. Press the appropriatE Automatic Dialing butlon.

Uslgn tor dial tone.

Associated gr€en status ligttt gioes on.

4. Dial number to be stored (up to 20 digits).

5. Pr$s Automadc Dialing button again.

UstEn lor confirmation tone.

Associated green staius light gaes ofi.

6. Rep€at ihe procedure trom Step 3 it more numb€rs are to b€ stored.

7. Press @), or hang up to e:dt the program mode-

To meke a call u3ing .. Aulomatic Dialing butlon:

1. Press the Automatjc Dialing button.

List€n lor ringback trone.

2. Wait tor called pa.ly io answer.

Sreial Ftt?{,lione-M//rl-Appcarznce Voice Tqmil'€,i6

Abbreviated Dialing allows you to program special tunqtioo codes into lists when you are
storing numbers in a list.

Special lunction codes car b€ Frrogrammedr Palae, Wait, !i!rt, Mrnuet Digit Enty, and Ayait Oitl
Tore

Pause

When used in programming, this function code stops the automatic dialing sequence lor 1-
1/2 seconds; for example, waiting lor second dial tone on a trunk call.
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W!it

When used in programmlng, this function codE stops the automatic dialing tor up to
10 seconds to wait fo!.lEud< dial tone trom switch€s of other sysiems (long distance calls).
You c€n press ttre lEFl it you do not wait to wait 10 seconds. It adomatc dialing
continuss before lhe net\rork is ready to accept the rernaining dlgtts, the call will not
procaed conecdy.

M!lk

When used in programming, this function codg marks an immediately iollowing manually
dialed ' or # symbol as a digit to b€ automatically dialed (rath6r than interpreted as the
$an ot an access code).

You can have a feature button assigned lor each 0f the func{ion cod€s, or you can have one
lunclion ent y button and use live dial access codes (1, 2, 3, 4, or 5) to program the sp6cial
lunctions into a list as shown in the following pr@edur€s.

To progEm Pauae:

t. Press lEHl, ano oiat @.

Press FFI

To progran W.il:

t. eress lESl, ano oial @.

press @1.

To program llark:

1. Press lffil, and did [].

press E).
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To Prle n ttLrul Db Ellty

r. eress lESl, ano aH @.

prEss lEFl.

To pl!e..m Arr't Ohl Toic (U..d to. Dat C.ll onlt)

t. eress fHl, and diat @.

Press FFI

Diaday tnto'',atlon

ll you are using a voice terminal equipped with a digitat disptay and you have AbbreviatBd
Daling assigned, you will rec€ive lhe tollgwing display intormation:

Nunbara being 3to'.d ln lBt3 or ln Automrtic Dilttng (AO) butlons:

. All dtgits as ihey are being stored. (lt a special tunction button is pressed, all digits
will not be displayed. For exampte, if you are storing a digit such as 7, g, Funclion
Code Wrlt, and digit 9; the digits 7 and 8 disptay when dialed, but nothing chang€s
on the display when you dial the function code WaiL HowevEr, when you diat 9, the
digit5 7 and 8 are cleared t om the disptay, and I onty is disptayedJ

Abbrtvilt.r, dbling to .xten3ion numbcrs:

. Appearancedesignator

. Name or exiension number-

E)(AMPLE: !-.toBx DOE or a=2010

The letter a indicaies a call on the first appearance button.
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Albrcviaiad dialing to qdsftL nll[nbcr*
. Appearancedesignatror

. Trunk idenlification

or

Name assign€d to a trunk group (for example, WATS)

ol
Digits dialed.

EXAMPLE: ..ouTsrDE cALr

.lwats

..9303C512712

Aliendam Recall

Attendant Rocall allows you to call or recatl the atiendant rvhile you are in a 2-pa.ty
connec{ion o. a &party @nlerence,

Srrtg eutjdTaradld't s|Votco f.nrtndI

To call th. .&nd. ftoln an aatauirhad 2-p!rty carEci,lr|l
1. Press switchhook or @.

Listen tor dial tone.

2- Dial the Attendant acc€ss code.

Listen for ringback tone. When attendant answeG, a Sparty connection is
established if privaqy is not provided. lf privacy is provided, only the attendant and
the party who dial€d the attendant are connect€d.

To r€crll the attandant trorn a 2-part conn€cdon ertlblkhart by lho attendant

1. Press switchhook or G).
Usten for ringback tone; other party is placed on hold.

When the attendant answs6, a $party conn€ction is established it privacy is not
provided. lf privacy is provided, only thg attendant and th€ party who initiated the
recall are connected.
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To r€c5ll the dlendent taom a 6-paaly conteaence:

1. Press switchhook or @.
All parties in the conference hear ringback'tone.

Wh€n the attendant answers. a 7-party connection is established.

MufthAppea'ance Voice Temfi nals

To call lfte allend.nl r.om an establish€d 2-party conneclion:

t. Press lil*l.
Yolr call is put on hold.

Red in-use light goes off, and green status light flutters.

An idle appearance is automatically selected tor you, and you hear dial tone.

2. Dialthe attendant.

Usten for ringback tone.

3- press l El again, either before or after the attendant answe,s. The caller and the
attendanl are connected. The attendant processes lhe call as required.

To recall the attendant lrom a 2-party connection established bV the attendant or lrom a G
party conference, perform the same procedure using the b!e!, button as described for
users of single-line telephones/voice terminals. lf your telephone/voice termanal does not
have a Recall button, one can be administered to a feature button (System 85 R2V2 and
later).

Automatic Call Distdbution (ACD)

The ACD teature permits incoming trunk calls, iocal telephone/voice terminat calts, and
attendant-extended calls to connect to the most idle telephone/voice terminal in a
prearranged group of telephones/voice terminals. These answering positions can also place
cails and receive non-ACD calls. Selected terminal users (agents) are organized into a sptit
(a group ot agents) to allow tor balancect call distribution.

The ACD serves as the gateway to Message Center, with the Message Center agents
residing in an ACD split.

Ihe ACD also serves as the gateway to the Audio Information Exchange (AUD|X) with the
AUDIX ports residing in an ACD split.

The ACD is available in System 85 R2V3N4 and DEFINITY Generic 2 to replace the
Enhanced Unifotm Call Disttibution IEUCDI teature that was supported in System 85 R2V2.
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Ca Disttibution

A published telephone number is associated with the extension number oI the first voice
terminal in lhe split (the split supervisor's terminat).

The syslem directs incoming calls for the published number lo a queue. Th.ee methods ol
call distribution are available (assigned on a per-split basis) to extend the callfrom the queue
io an idle agent direct hunting, circular hunting, and most idte agent (MtA)- The MtA is
added as an option in System 85 R2V3N4 and DEF|N|TY Generic 2 tor a more eventy
balanced call distribution. Direct or circular huntihg may be selected for the customer where
required by the particular application.

. Direct hunting always stans with the tirst agent (sptit sup€rvisor) and hunts toward
the last member. Direct hlnting is used Ior applications where a priority series of
ahswering positions is desired.

. Circular hunting starts where lhe hunting pro@ss left off during the previous scan
and continues lhrough the list of agents. Alter checking the final memb€r of the list,
circular hunling again retuhs to th€ tirst member of the list and codinu€s in a
circulaa fashion. Circular hunting is usetui for applications, such as order taking or
Message Center, where a more evenly balanced call distribution is necessary.

. The [rlA distribution extends ACD calls to the agent who has been idte the tongest.
Agents who a.e in the Staffed mode of operation and are not handting an ACD cal
are placed in an agent queue. using this method, the first avaitabte agent from the
agent queue would receive the call lrom the head ot ihe queue containing incomtng
ACD calls. The MIA d'stribution is used for apptications such as reservations and
sales answering.

Agents are marked as "unavailable" with regard to tie agent queue when they are in
the Aux Work mode of operation, engaged in After Call Work, or active on a personal
call- ln this way, agents, although unavailable for another ACD call, are moved ahead
in the agent queue. lf an unavailable agent moves to the head of queue, the agenl
will be bypassed for distribution of ACD calts untit becoming avaitabte. When
available, the next ACD call would be distributed to that agent.

For some ACD applications, outgoing calling is an integral part ot the agents' duties.
For other applications, an agent rarely makes an outgoing call. The MIA method of
distribution allows outgoing calls either to be considercd as wolk retated (agent is
removed from the agent queue) or personal (agent remains in queue and is marked
as unavailable). This choice is made on a per-split basis allowing the choice to be
based oh the primary application of each split.

Each voice terrhinal (including the split supervisols voice terminal) in an ACD split can
receive carlls either as a split member or as an individual terminal. For internal calls, unique
ACD split extension numbers, called associated numb€rc, identify the split. For incomtng
calls. the ACD split is associated with incoming trunks.

One ol the associated numbers and any number of the incoming trunk groups may receive a
priority designation. Priority calls are placed at the head of the queue or behind priority calls
that are aheady in queue. A nonpriority call enters the queue behind all other calls.
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C.t, Ha,rtIng

The ACD extension may be used as a non-ACD extension. For example, calls may be
originated and received by the assigned ACD extension. Funhermore, a coverage path may
be assigned to an ACO extension, although a coverage path may not be assigned to an ACD
split. when a call is in progress at the telephone/voice terminal, whether the call is an ACD
call or not, no ACD calls will be received at that voice terminal exc€pt with System 85 R2V4
and Generic 2 when multiple call handling is active.

Transfers may be made to splits or to a specilic agent in a splil.

The ACD extension ftay receive transfers and extension calls. lf a coverage path is not
assigned to an extension and a call is transferred or placed to an agent who has a call in
progress, the call rings an idle appearance. Ringback tone is retumed to the calling party. lf
a coverage path is assigned to an extension and call coverage is actve, a call transfefied or
placed to an agent with a call in progress goes to coverage, depending on coveEge criteria.

The Call Management System (CMS) tracks all calls when the ageils are properly staffed
and logged in. The 1068 dispiay unit shows the status (Unstatfed and no light lighted,
Available, on all calls, After Call Work, Auxiliary Work) of the agents' positions, regardless of
CMS being provjded. The agents do not need to be logged in to be "tracked" by the 1068
display unit. The CMS and 1068 display unit allow the ACD sup€rvisor to detect misuse of
the telephones.

Assignmenl ol Appearances to Voice feminals fot AEe,tls

Two or three appearances of ihe same extension are recommencled for an agenl voice
terminal, depending on the agent's responsibilities. The ACD calls are distributed only if the
extension is idle except when multiple call handling is active.

Two Appeatances: Recommended in situalions whe.e the agent is receiving incofting calls
and placing outgoing calls. One of the appearances is used to originate and terminate calls.
The other appearance is reserved to terminate priority calls and originate calls only. With this
arangement, the agent while active on an ACD call, can use a fealure such as transler and
receive an imponant (priority) call trom the splil supervisor or other users.

Thrce Appeatances: ln some situations, such as when a panicular agent frequently deals with
a particular patron ("clienf), it is appropriate to assign three appearances to an agent
position. This assignment allows the agent to have an active ACD call and receive a non-
ACD call on the second appearance. Therefore, the first two appearances are used to
originate and terminate calls, and the third appearance is.eseryed to terminate priority calls
and originate calls only. This configuration allows the agent to handle ACD calls, receive calls
directed to his or her telephone/voice terminal (for example, frorn a particular "client" or
trom the supervisor), and use lransler or answer priority calls.

Automatic Answeing Appearahces: Before System 85 R2V4 and DEFINITY Generic 2, only
one appearance was designated as an Automatic Answering Appearance. To answer a call
on the other appearance, the user selected the appearance. An Automatic Answering
Appearance allowed the agent to operale in a hands-free mode. With System 85 R2V4 and
Generic 2, more appearances can be designated as Automatic Answering appearances to be
used in multiple cau handling wilh a headset adapter and headset. The agent is alerted to an
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incoming call with a zip-tone (not audible ringing) and is then connected to the call-
Generally, Automatic Answering Appearances are not usecl with handset operation.

Assignmqrt ot Apr€]arancea la Voice Teninars tor Spril Sope.yiso.s

Two or three appearances may be assigned lor the ACD supervisor. Two appearances are
recommended in situations in which the supervisor is not likety to handle multiple calls from
agents or elsewhere. Three appearances are recommended in situations in which the
supervisor may handle multiple calls and place some calls on hold.

lf the supervisor answers some ACD calls, three appearances are recommended- While the
supervisor is active on an ACD call, a call ftom an agent can be distributed to the
supervisor's voice terminal. Funhermore, while the supervisor is active on a call, no ACD
calls will be distributed since the extension is busy except with System 85 R2V4 and
DEFINITY Generic 2 and when multiple call handling is active.

It is possible to assign a cove6ge path to the supervisor's extension. The supervisory
extensions may also be assigned to a hunt group so lhat there will be a means to notify a
supewisor when an agent needs help.

ACD Feaunes-Agqts
The ACD features assigned to buttons tor agents are: Auto-ln, Manual-ln, Aux Work, Staffed,
Release, Assist, and Repeat. The status indicators associated with each of these buttons is
ON while the agent is in the mode or using the assigned feature. Stroke Count buttons and
Agent Login (abbrevjated dialing buttoh) may also be assigned depending on lhe needs of
the customer (these buttons and lheir functions arc described uncler CMS in this writeup).

The Auto-ln, Manual-ln, Aux Work, and Stafied leatures affecl the distribution of calls to an
agent position. An agent may change between Auto-ln, Manual-ln, and Aux Work at any time
during a call, dlring After Call Work. or while idle.

Auto-lrr Allows the answering position to receive a new ACO call immediately upon
disconnecting from the previous call. Time spent handling ACD calls is tracked by the CMS-

Manual-ln: Provides an agent time to pertorm call-related paper work or follow-up procedures
after an ACD call has been completed. When an agent handles an ACD call in the ManuaFln
mode, the voice terminal goes into the After Call Work mode on disconnecting from the call.

Ohe Status lndicator associated with the Manual-ln button winks while the voice terminal is
in the After Call Work mode.) To be eligible lo receive anolher ACD call, an agent must press
Manual-ln or Auio-ln button. Time spent handling ACD calls and in After Call Work are
tracked by the CMS. The 1068 display unit indicates the status of agents when handling an
ACD call and in the After Call Work mode

Note: llanual-ln or Auto-ln buttons can also be pressed while on an ACD call to
change the operating mode; for example, change from Auto-ln to Manual-ln
mode because the particular call is going to require After Call Work.
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Aux Wotk (Auxilhry Wotk): Used to prevent ihe distribution of an ACD ca,l to an agent.
Typically, this leature would be activated to allow agents to do some filing or make outgoing
calls and to have lunch and cottee breaks. To enable the answeing position to recaive ACD
calls after this leature has been acdvated, the agent must go into the Auto-ln or Manual-ln
mode, Time spent in Aux work is tracked by the CMS, and activation of this teature is
displayed on the 1068 display unit.

Stafied. The Staffed leature is used to indicate to the s$/itch that the answedng position is in
the occupied mode. When a position becomes occupied, it is placed in the Aux work mode.
To be eligible to receive a €ll, the agent must then enter the Manual-ln or Auto-ln mode. To
be tracked by the CMS, the agent must be logged in.

The Staffed mode may be aclivated differently dep€nding on the use ot a headset or
handset. when there is no headset, an agent must press the Staffed button (or use the dial
access code) to be in the occupied mode. To unst rff the position (for example, at the end of
an agent s shift), depress b4d (or redial the staffed dial access code).

When the headset is used withgut CMS tracking, lhe answering position automatically goes
into the Staffed-Aux Work mode when lhe headset is plugged in. Unplugging the headset
automalically puts the answering position in the unoccupied mode. An agent may also use
the Staffed button while the headset is plugged in lo change bEtween Stafied and Unstaffed
modes. lf the headset is removed dudng an active call, the call is d.opped. When the
headset is plugged in again, the agent is "Staffed" and in the Aux Work mode. ll an agent
removes lhe headset dudng a call that is on hold, the call remains on hold. The agen!'s work
mode remains unchanged. ln each case, the buttons on the voice terminal are operable when
the heaclset is removed.

Aelease.' Used to release any type ot call in progress at the agent position while the
answe ng position is in the Statfed mode. The Release leature allows an agent to end a call
and be eiigible to receive another ACD call (in the case o, Auto-ln), or go into After Call Work
(in the case of Manual-ln), without waiting for the caller lo disconnect.

The Disconnect and Drop buttons do ,ot pertorm the same function as the Release button.
The Disconned bunon sends a momentary on-hook signal to the switch- ln the case of an
Auto Appearance and headset operalion, pressing the Disclnnecl or Drop button while
Stafted and in the Auto-ln or Manual-ln modes puts the agent into a non-ACD call mode
(enabling the agent to originate a call that will be tracked as a non-ACD ca[). Upon
djsconnect from the non-ACD call, the agent will be in the Aux Work mode. When an agent is
in Aux Work, no ACD calls will be distributed to that position. The agent must then select
Autojn or Manual-ln to be available to receive another ACD call. ln the case ol a regular (not
automatic) ACD appearance, pressing the Disconnect or O.op button while Statfed and in
the Auto-ln or Manual-ln modes puts the agent into a non-ACD cafi mode (enabting the agent
to originate a call thal will be tracked as the non-ACD ca ). When the agent goes on-hook,
the position is still Stafied and goes back inlo the Auio.tn mode if tie agent was in the
Auto-h mode, or After Call Work if the agent was in the Manuat-ln node. lt is recommended
that the agents not use the Disconnect or Drop buttons.

Asslst An Abbreviated Dialing (AD) button that a ows the agent easy access to the
supervisor for assjstance. The button may also be used with the Conference feature to add
the supedisor as a confeaee.
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Fepeat Used to repeat the city-ol-origin announcement that may b€ provided to the agents.
ln the case of Overload Balancing, the queue-of-origin announcement is provided as the
city-ol-origin announcemenl, and may be repeated by using the Rep€at button. The caller
does not hear the announcerhent.

Non ACD Fffitutes-Agqts
DisplaySelated Featutes: Wren the agent is using a voice terninal equipped with a digitat
display, several display features are useful. Normal Mode and lnspect Mode allow the agent
to view the city-ot-origin for ACD calls and calling/called party identification for non-ACD
calls.

Examples:

Trunk Call

a . TRK GRp 1 tO sales Dept (Name assigned to member ot extension)

lnternal Call

a - 13s5 to sales Dept

or

a r R- Jones (name of calling party)

Diated Number Ltentitic.tlon Seryice (DNIS)

The DNIS identifies the number dialed for an incoming calland can simultaneously bring up a
previously associated data application on an agent's video terminal. This service can be used
in ACD environments as follows:

1. A single ACD split can be sei up to have several different numbers routed to the
split.

2. When the incoming call rings the agent's telephone, the number dialed by the outside
caller is jdentified by sottware monitoring that telephone.

3. Based on this identification, a corrcsponding data application (specified by the
customer) is simuhaneously brought up on the agent s video lerminal to enhance the
agent's handling ot the call. The dala application displayed will vary depending on
customer administration that associates applacations wrth incoming calls dialed.

No new switch software is aequired to support this service.

The DNIS eliminates the requirement oJ dedicated ACD splits for each sedice, improves
agent utilizalion since the same agent can now handle djfferent calls for various services,
and improves agent efficiency by repiacing manual intervenlion with automaied number
identification and simultaneous data application entry. The DNIS can also be used in non-
ACD settings, where the call goes to a specitied extension rather than an ACD group.
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Several configu.ations ot DNIS will be supported, and are valid with System 85 R2V2lV3/y4
and Generic 2 switch relearses. To support these DNIS configuralions, the associated agent
voice terminals are adminislered as display terminals (with or without physical display).
lncoming call display messages are monitored.

For System 85 R2V2|B contigurations, the incoming calls must firsl be routed to specific
"dummy" extensions that are forwarded or otherwise redirecled to the ACD split or
answering stations. (Each of these dummy extensions is associated with a panicular
product/service.) These configurations also apply in System 85 R2V4 and Generic 2 when
Call Vectoring is not used-

The Tifiet leatute may be activated by the agent lo measure the time ol calls. Thls teature
requires activation and deactivatron by the user. Date/Time is another featurc available to
the agent.

Abbreviated Dialing (AD) buttons may be assigned tor easy transfer of calls to splits and
specific agents. Furthermore, il an agent has responsibilities that include making outgoing
calls to certain customers, AD dialing buttons can be assigned tor shorter dialing of stored
outside numbeas.

The Conlerence, Tiansfer, and Hold button cluster can b€ used by agents while handling
ACO calls as well as non-ACD calls. To transfer a call, the user presses the Transter button.
The call is automaiically placed on hold, and another call appearance is selected. The agent
then dials the extension to which the call will be transferred (a split or specilic user) and
presses the Transtel button again. lf the agenl wants to talk privately with the person to
whom the call is transferred, the agent may do so prior to the second depression of the
Transler button. To conference a call, the user presses the Conleience button. The cail is
automaticaliy placed on hold, and another call appearance is selected. The agent then dials
the number of lhe conferee and presses the Conference button again. At that time all parties
are conneqted in a conference-

Other features, including Leave Wotd Caling, may also be assigned to agents' voice
terminals. This capability will be particularly useful to agents with display modules.
Supervisor/agent messaging is enhanced when this teature is assigned to agents and
supervisors-

Mufttde CaI tland,it7g with Hold

An agent in a generic ACD or Message Center Service (MCS) environment will be able to
handle new ACD calls after putting a call on hold. When an agent has a call (o. calls) on hold,
the agent can either manually request to receive new ACD calls or return to a held call.

If a MCS agent pds a call on hold via a business communications terminal (BCT), the screen
associated with the call will be saved. When the call is later reconnecled via the BCT, the
saved screen will come up. lnformation on lhe screen can be revised, or additional
information can be entered by the agent.

This capability has been requested by MCS cuslomers, in conjunstion with the P.incipal Busy
lndication capab'lity to allow an agent to put a redirected caller on hold and handle other
distributed calls while the caller waits for a busy principal's extension io become idle. The
agent can then get back to lhe held caller at a later time to either transfer the caller back to
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the principal, when the principal's extension is shown to be idle, or to a ow the caller to
leave a message for the principal.

This capability could also be useful for agents in both generic ACD and MCS environments
to temporarily 'stack' calls (up to 12 per agent) on their terminals to redu@ the number of
calls in queue i{, Ior instance, the split receives a sudden burst of tratfic.

ACD Features-Spril Supewisors

The supervisor is the first member of each split (member 0) and has access to some features
that are not available to agents. The ACD features assignect to buttons for supervisors arel
Add, Delete, Ve fy Announcement, Ca Fovatding-A Ca s, Ca Fotwatding-Busy/Dont
Answet, and Enhanced Seryice ObseNing. Agent Over de may also be assigned in some
cases. Overload Balancing is also performed by the slpervisor. However, sance lhe fgature
is used infrequently, it does not need to b€ assigned to a button, but can be activated by a
dial access code- The supervisor can turn off the swrtch reload warning light (after a tape
reload) in System 85 R2V4 and Generic 2.

Add Agatt and Delete Agert: Add Agent and Delete Agent buttons allow the split supervisor
to add or remove members of the split. Agents may also be added trom other splits if they
are removed from thear lormer split. Such transferring of agents should be coordinated
between split supervisors.

Veily Annct (Veify Announcement). The supeoisor using lhe Veify Annoficement lealurc
rhay listen to and verify the splits farst recorded announcement. No fiodifications may be
made to the recording when this feature js used.

Inttaflow A : Provided by the Sp/it Cal/ Fotwading-A Ca s teature. This feature is used to
provide service tor an unstaffed split, This feature may be accessed by the split or system
supervisor or the attendant. While lntraflow All is activated, all calls coming into the split are
redirected to another spiit, an attendant, a voice terminal, or an automalic
answedng/announcement machine on an extension (locally engineered).

Inttallow Thteshold: Provided by the Sp/it Cal/ Fotuvatding-Busy/Oon't Answer fealwe. lt lhe
number of calls in queue is equal to or exceeds a presel overflow level, calls are outflowed
from the front of the queue (the call longest in queue) lo another split within the switch if the
number ol calls in the other split is less than the inflow threshold setting lor the split. A
voice termanal or split on another DCS switch can also be specified as a destination.
However, inflow lhreshold checkang and queue-otorigin notitication are not provided.

Note: lf Call Vectoring is enabled, lntraflow All and lntraflow Threshold do not
tunction.

Ove oad Balancing: Performed by the supervisor to allow load transters to other switches on
the customer's network. The supefiisor accesses the feature by daaling the Overload
Balancing dial access code followed by the destination telephone number that is set up by
using the MR/ARS pattern. Overload Balancing-All, Overload Balancing-Overflow,
Overload Balancing-Cancel and Ovedoad Balancing-Default are used to accomplish
Overload Balancing (lnterflow). Overload Balancing-All transfers all calls (it no agents are
available) to a distant switch, and Overload Balancing-Overflow transfers a call to a distant
switch if the number of calls in queue is equal to or exceeds a prcset overflow levei.
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Sevice Obserye: Service Obsgrving allows the supervisor to monitor successive incoming or
outgoing calls without reactivating 'the feature. The supervisor may monitor the agent during
or b€tween calls by pressing the Service Observe button and dialing the agent's extension
number (or using an AD button). An optional warning tone may be admanistered. Two-way
audible connection observing or one-way silent observing can be activaled.

Agent Ove de: Allows the sup€rvisor lo barge in on agents as they handle existing calls. An
optionalwa.ning tone may be administered. The supeNisor can access this feature by using
an AD button that contains th€ dial access code. The supervisor must then dial or access the
agent s extension using an AD button. lt the agent is idle or in a gway @nterence, lhe
supervisoa receives inter@pt tone. Disconnect occuls when the agent hangs up.

lf the split supervisor performs as an agent, the ACD features assigned to buttons for agems
(Autoln, Manualln, Aux Work, Staffed, Release, and Repeat) should be assigned to the
supervisor's voice terminal. Furthermore, Stroke Count buttons, AD, Priority Call, and Leave
Word Calling may be assigned to the supervisor's voice terminal. The Confeaence, Transfer,
Drop, and Hold button cluster are fixed features on the supervisor's voice terminal.

Disptayeelated Featu.es: When the supervisor has a Display Module, the display-related
Ieatures assigned lor agents (Normal Mode, Inspect Mode, Timer, Datefnme) should be
assigned to the supervisor's voice terminal.

ACD FeaLrres-System SuPetYi.sot

An attendant can be designated as the system supervisor to do the lollowing:

. Activate/Cancel Call Forwarding (unconditional or ovedlow) for any split. (See Call
Forwarding tor ACD calls in this ACD write-up.)

. Turn off the system reload warning light (after a tape reload, using only the console
position designated as the ACD system supervisor). See 'Power Failure' in
DEFlNlTy" 75/85 Communications System, Genetic 2 an.l Systqn 85, Anendant
Console Userc Guide, 555-104-730.

. Control restrictions using any console on voice terminals on a per-answering-position
basis. See "Restrictions" in DEFlN/rytu 75/85 Connunications system, Generic 2
and System 85, Aftendant Console Userc Guide, 555-104-730.

catt itanaEem?/nl sys,em (CnS)

Thas system (on the AP 16, 382, and 385) helps you to manage ACD ac'tivity and administer
split assignments. Detailed reports are generated on a scheduled or on a demand basis, and
real-time displays of curent agent activity are provided.

The CMS reports can include lhe following intormation.

. The amount of time agents str€nd on calls

. The amount of time it takes lor agents to answer calls
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. The number of abandoned calls

. The amount of time agents are availabb between telephone calls

. The number and amount of time spent on outgoing calls by agents.

Aggnis must l€ in to be tracked by CMS. These agents are called measured agents.

Agent Login: Abbreviated Dialing (AD) buttons may speed the togin process. An AD button
may be assigned to the dial access code for agent togin. The agent may then diat his or her
login identification. lf the agent always uses the sahe voice terminal and no other agent uses
that voice ierminal, the AD button may be assigned to the dial access code for agent login
and the login idenlification code.

Aqents must be in the Unstaffed mode to tog in or be togged in with a different login lD.
Logging in automatically puts the position in the Staffed-Aux Work mode- Agents may tog out
in any mode. Unstatfing the position automatically logs out the agent. A Logout button is
needed only if a Staifed button or headset is not provided. It an agent togs out during a ca ,
CMS will no longer coliect statistics on that agent or ca .

slrcke Coutx Buftons: Allow an agent to record lhe frequency of specific, cuslomer-defined
events- Agenls may use these buttons during a call without intenupting the ca or ptacing the
call on hold. A specific Stroke Count button (Audio Trouble, the button associated with code
0) is used to record audio difficulties. A report is generated identifying the agent extension
and the trunk involved. Nine olher Stroke Count buttons are available lor the customer to
define. This feafure allows the customer to rccord lhe number oI o@urrences of certain
events such as sale or no sale, or to track the elfectjveness ol various types of advertising
by recording the callers' answers to inquiries lrom the agents, regarding how the calter
became aware of the product advertised and so lorth. Two counters in CMS co.respond to
each button code. One counter is associated wilh the agent who prcssed the button, and the
other counter is associated with the split to which lhe agent is assigned.

To log into CMS:

1. Plug in headset.

2. Go off-hook on an idle appearance.

Listen for dial tone.

3. Press @, or dial the Log-ln access code.

Listen for dial tone.

4. Dialthe +digit login ID twice.

Usten for conJirmation tone.

Your answering position is now staffed, and you are automatically placed in Aux
Work mode.
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5. Press [@ or lFl to be available lor AcD calls.

To log out ot cMS:

1. Unplug'the headset or, if no headset, p.ess @) (see Note).

or

lf noither headset nor Statfed button, go otf-hook on an idle app€aranc€.

Usten tor dial tone.

2. Press @, or dial the Log-Out access codE.

Listen lor dial tone.

3. co on-hook, or press li;Il (if you have automatic answering assigned by the
Systsm Manager).

Your answedng position is now unstaffed.

Note: lf CMS is not being used to ftack ACD calls in yolr split and your
voace terminal is equipped with a headset, plugging in the headset
automatically places your answering position in the staffed mode.

It yourrroice terminal is not equipped with a headset, you must
press l.bfi.dl (associated light goes on) to enter the Staffed mode.

ln both cases the answering posrlion when staffed is automaticallv
ptaced in Aux-work mode. ani you must press @or' Et6
become available to receive ACD calls.

Unpluggjng the headset or pressing the lighted @) places your
answering positjon in the unstatfed mode.

ACD-Apdicetions

There are tour general categories ol ACD agent call-handling responsibilities:

. lncoming callhandling only

. lncoming call handling and originating calls

. lncoming callhandling and "client" responsibilities

. lncoming cail handling lor two splits.

Due to the varied responsibilities of agents, they require different teatures and voice terminat
configurations.
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Incoming Call Handling Only

Agents whose only responsibility is to handle incoming calls typjcally handle a large volume
of calls. For example, these agents might work lor a large airline making tickel reservations
and providing schedule information. These agents usually require headsets.

Either the 73055 voice terminal or the Carrmaste. digital voice terminal can be used as the
standard ACO agent voice terminal. These terminals provide enough buttons to be assigned
to appearances and AcD features and suppon a headset adapter and headset.
Furthermore, these voice terminals do not have a Disconnect button that agents could press
inadvertently.

The following voice terminals may be used to provide display capabilities to the agents:

. 7405D with digital dispiay module

. 7406D with display

. 7407D

. 7,l3tD with digital display module

. 7506 (ISDN. Generic 2 only)

. 7507 (ISDN, Generic 2 only)

. 510 personal terminal

. 515 BCT.

Two call appearances can be assigned. Refer to assignment ot appearances to voice
terminals for agents in this ACD wnte-up-

lncoming Call Handling and Originaling C€lls

Many agents who are responsible lor incoming calls are also responsible for placing calls
during otf-peak limes. For example, when the volume of incoming calls is low and agents are
idle, the agents may then work on bill collection or solicitation. These agents usually also
require headsets.

Either the 7305S voice termanal or the Calrmasfer digital voice terminal may be used as the
standard ACD agent voice terminal- The following voice terminals may be used to provide
display capabilities to the agents:

. 7405D with digital display module

. 7406D with disptay

.7407D

. 7434D with digital display module
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. 7506 (ISDN, Generic 2 only)

. 7507 (ISDN, Generic 2 only).

. 510 Pf

. 515 BCT.

Two call appeaaances can be assigned. Refer to assignment of appearances lo voice
terminals for agents in this ACD writeup.

lncoming Clll Handling and '.client" Rcsponsibililies

A situation may occur in which an agent is a member oI a split, handling incoming calls, and
has some expertise in a certain area so that a particular patron or "client" will prefer to deal
with that partiqrlar agent. For example, the agent may work for the "classified" section ol a
newspaper. A particular department store may advertise trequenty in that newspaper and
want to deal with someone familiar with its account. ln this case, the department store would
call the agent's extension, not the number assoqiated with the split, and would be the
"client" of the agent. The needs of this agent are difierent lrom those of the p.eviously
discussed agents.

Three appearanc€s can be assigned io the voice terminal in this application. Coverage may
be assigned to the agents extensaon. When the agent is aotve on an ACD call and the
"alient" calls, the agent rnay put the ACD call on hold and answer the "clier{'s" call. lf
coverage has been assigned to the agent's extension and cover-e)dension active or don't
answer is activated, the agent may let the ACD call go to coverage instead ol placing it on
hold. To retum the call to the "client, ' the agent may go into Aux Work mode and originate
the call. While the agent is active on the call to the "client," no ACD calls will be distributed
to that extension, since the extension is busy.

Agents who are membeF ol a split and have "clients" may or may not require headsets.
Depending on the extenl of non-ACD calling that the agent performs, the 7203,7205, and
7505 0SDN, Generic 2 only) voice terminals are appropriate. The following voice termjnals
may be used to provide display capabilities to the agents:

. 7405D with digital display module

. 7406D with display

.7407D

. 7434D with digitaldisplay module

. 7506 (ISDN, Generic 2 only)

. 7507 (ISDN, Generic 2 only).

. 510 PT
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. 515 BCT.

lncoming Call H.ndling tor Two Splits

Although not typical, situations may occur in which an agent needs to be a member ol two
splits. For example, a travel ag€ncy may have a split set up to handle a priority customer.
Ljnlike the "client" situation mentioned earlier, the patron does not need lo talk to a specific
agent, so aranging a split to handle the calls is appropriale. The travel agency expects
agents to take general calls and lo answer calls from the priority patron as well. The agency
may expect the agents to put a call on hold to answer a call to another split and perhaps
take a callback nessage or deal with the call.

ln this application, the agent will require two extensions to terminate at the position. lt is
recgmmended lhat two appearances for each extension be assigned. For each ot lhe
extensions, a separate set of ACD feature buttons must be assigned. The 7305S voice
terminal or Carrmaster digital voice terminal is recommended since each suppons a headset
and does not have a Disconnect button. The following voice termina's may be used to
provide display capabilities to the agents:

. 7405D with digitaldisplay module

. 7406D with display

.7407D

. 7/'t}4D with digital display module

. 7506 (ISDN, Generic 2 only)

. 7507 (ISDN, Generic 2 only).

. 510 PT

. 515 BCT.

Answe ng Catla-Aulo-ln Mode With Automatic Ansve ng (tleadse,)

To anawer ACD calls in Auto-ln mode using e headsel (eulomalic answedng operalion;

1. Plug in the headset.

2. Log in if you are a measured agent.

Your answering position is now stafled, and you are automatically piaced in Aux-
work mode.

3. Press fiFrJ or dialAutojn access code.

Auto-ln light goes on.
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Aux-Work Iight goes off.

Usten lor a 'l-, 2-, or 3-b!.st of zip tone (see Note) and appropriate announcement.
You are automatically qonnected to the call.

Note: One burst of zip tone-call is from your split queue. Zip tone is
Iollowed by a city-of-origin announcement if the announcement is
administered and the call is an incoming trunk call.

Two bursts of zip tone-call has been forwarded or overflowed trom
another queue. Zip tone is followed by a city- or queue-of-origin
announcement if administered.

Three bu6ts of zip lone-call has been forwarded by Overload
Balancing from another system. Zip tone is tollowed by a city- or
queue.of-origin announcement if administered or Vector Directory
Number (VDN) if vectoring is enabled.

The queue-ol-origin announ@ment is only heard when the city-of-
origin announcement is not administered to trunk groups lor incoming
ACD calls.

4. Converse with caller,

Your call is disconnected when caller hangs up, or you press @) You are
automatically connected to the next call. (Press lr.L-l tor faster dis@nnect.)

5. Log out if you are a measured agent, or unplug the headset lf unmeasured to
become unstaffed.

To do atter ACD call-relaled work intaequently when yolr ale angweing celb in Auto-ln mode:

t. Press lFl during an in-progress call when a panicular call is going to require
After Call Work. You can also press I kt"'l after disconnect or when idle.

Manual-ln light goes on.

Auto-ln light goes off.

Your position is bypassed during spiit
non-ACD calls.

scans. However, you can p,ace or receive

2. Press lftfrF] or Gffi] qg3;n 1q 6.come available to receive ACD calls.
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ArrswerinE Ca s-Atlto4n Mo.te With Autohatic Answedrrg (H.ndse,)

To ansr.r ACO calls in Auto-ln mo.te u{ing a harld3ai (automltc lnawefng oParation):

1. Log in if you are a measured agent, or press @) f you ate an unmeasured
agent.

Your answering position is now staffed and you are automatically ptaced in Aux-Work
mode.

2. Press @.
Auto-ln light goes on.

Aux-Work light go€s off.

3. Place the handset to the ear, and tisten for a 1-, 2-, or 3-burst of zip tone (see Note)
and appropdate announcement. You are automatically connected to the call.

Note: Ohe burst of zip tone---{all is from your sptit queue- Zip tone is
followed by a city-of-origin announoement if the announcement is
administered and the call is an incoming trunk calt.

Two bursts OI zip tone-Call has been loawarded Or Overflowed trom
anolher queue. Zip tone is lollowed by a city- or queue-of-orgrn
announcement if administered.

Three bursts ot zip tone-call has been forwarded by Overload
Balancing from another system. Zip tone is lollowed by a city- or
queue-ot-origin announcemenl if administered.

The queue-of-origin announcement is only heard when the city-of-
origin announcement is not administered to trunk grgups for incoming
ACD calls.

4. Converse with caller.

Your call is disconnected when caller hangs up, or you press @ You are
automatically connected to the next call. (You must hold the handset to the ear
continuously lo hear zip tone.)

5. Log out if you are a measured agent, or press @ if unmeasurcd to become
unstaffed,
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Aaswering Catts-ManuaHn Mde With Automalic Ansvafing (Head.et)

To .n3 cr ACD calL in il.nuaFln node using a headsel (automalic en3wcdng opo6lio.r):

'1. Plug in the headset.

2. Log in if you are a measurcd agent.

Your answedng position is now staffed, and you are automatically placed in Aux-
Work mode.

s. eress ffiJ.
Manual-ln light goes on.

Aux-Work light goes otf.

Listen for a 1-,2-, or 3-burst ol zip tone (see Notg) and appropriate announcement.
Yo! are automatically connected to the call.

Note: One burst of zip tone-call is from your split queue. Zip tone is
lollowed by a city-of-origin announ@ment it ihe announcement is
administered and the call is an incoming trunk call.

Two bursts of zip tone-call has been torwarded or overflowed froh
anolher queue. Zip tone is tollowed by a city- or queue-of-origin
announcement if administered.

Three bursts ot zip tone-call has been forwarded by overload
balancing from anolher system. Zip tone is followed by a city- or
queueof-origin announcement if administered.

The queue-ot-origin announcement is only heard when the city-of-
origjn announcement is not administered to trunk groups for incomrng
ACD calls.

4. Converce wrth caller.

5. Your call is disconnected when the caller hangs up, or you press @.
You are in ACD callrelated work mode.

Manual-ln light flashes.

6. Do any necessary paper work while your position is bypassed during split scans.

7. Press lFtl to receive another AcD call.

8. Log out if you are a measured agent, or unplug the headset 
'f 

unmeasured to
become unstafled.
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Anavqrr'g Cdl!-l'tatal.4n (& V,h atrutt Ans*€'rt g (rl€€rt'tr/t)

To tnawcr ACD calb in Xllnqd-ln iroda l'ling . heada€t (lnanual lnawadng opa6lioi)r

1. Plug in headset.

2. Log in It you a.e a measurBd agBnt, or press @l if you are unn€asuBd.

Your answering position is now stailed, and ygu Ere automatically placed in Aux-
Work mod€.

3. Press [Fl.
Manual.ln light goes on.

Aux-Work light go€s off.

4, Select the ringing appearance.

Listen tor a 2- or gburst ol zip tone (s6€ Nob) and appropriate announceme,t.

Notcr Two bursts of zip tone-call has bgen torwarded or ov€rflow€d lrom
anolher queu€. Zip ione is followed by a city- or qu€ue-of-origin
announc€ment if administered.

Thr€€ bu6ts ot zip tone-call has be€n forwarded by Ovedoad
Balancing from another system. Zip tgn€ is iollowed by a city- or
qqeust-origin announcement if adminbtered.

5. convers€ with the caller, and press lffil when conversalion ends.

Manual.ln light llashes.

6. Oo Atter Call Work if necessary.

7. Press lFl to rsceive another ACD call.
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Anawedng Calls-Uat'rJ,ahln Mode Wrth ,tanual Answeting (Hand*t)

To answea ACD calls in lllanual-ln mode using a han4i€t (manual ansyefng operdtion):

1. Log in il you are a measured agent, or press lffi) iI you are unmeasured.

Your answedng position is now staffed, and you are aulomatically placed in Aux-
Work mode.

2. Press lFl.
Manual-ln light goes on.

Aux-Work light goes off.

3. Go off-hook, and select the ringing appearance.

Listen for a 2- or 3-burst of zip tone (see Note) and appropriate announcement.

Note: Two bursts o{ zip tone-call has been forwarded or overflowed from
another queue. Zip tone is fo owed by a city- or queue-of-origin
announcement if administered.

Three bursts ol zip tone-ca has been forwarded by Overtoad
Balancing from another system. Zip tone is lo owed by a city- or
queue-ol-origin announcement if admjnistered.

4. Converse with the caller, and hang up when conversation ends.

ManuaFln lightflashes.

5. Do Alter Call Work if necessary.

6. eress fFl b receive another ACD call.

PlaclDg lntemal Calts lo Splits

To place a call trdrl an extension (intemal cell) to an ACD sptit

1. Dial the unique extension number oI the split called an ..associated extension,,

Listen for ringback tone.

lf an idle position is available, your call completes. Otherwise, yolr ca is ptaced in
the split queue.

Hear the first delay recorded announcement while the system scans the split so that
your call can be answered (see Note).

Converse with the answering agent, and hang up when your call ends.

Note: You may hear a second syslem-wide delay recorded announcement iJ
the system continues to scan the split for an idte position.
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To placa a call ftom en ertension to a specitic agenl in a 3plil:

'1. Dial the individual telephone/voice terminal extension of the specific agent-

Listen for ringback tone.

2. Converse with the agent, and hang up when your callends.

Baryrng in on ACD Catts-Agenl Ovedde

Note: Only superyisors and voace terminals with Agent Override class of se ice

may barge in on agents as they handle an existing call. The call must be
established befoae Agent Override can be activated.

To rctivate Agedt Ovenide with/wiihoul waminE tone:

1. Press an idle appearance button.

Liston lor dial tone.

2. Dial the Agent override access code, or press lEl.
Usten for dial tone.

3. Dial the extension number of the agent to be observed.

Listen for tone:

lntercept tone-the voice terminal is idle or in a gway conference.

warning tone-an optional initial short tone to alert the agent thal you are about to
be added to the connection. You are added to the 2_party connection You are
disconneqtect when the agent and the caller hang up.

+. eress @ if intercept tone is heard.

5. Repeat the procedure to barge in on other calls to an agent. You can barge in on

incoming or outgoing calls.

Monito nE ACD Catls-Setvice Observing

Nole: Only designaled obseryers can monitor successive calls lo an agent for
extended periods of time. Service Observing can be used for training
purposes to help new agents handle successive ACD calls or to evaluate
servic€. Multiple calls can be observed during one session because the
feature is not deactivated when an agent disconnects lrom a call.
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To aclisda Saavca Obaarvitrg:

1. Pr€ss an idle appearance butlon.

Listgn for dial tone.

2. Press l*El.
Service Obsewe light goes on.

Listen tor dial tone.

3. Oial the extengion number ot t}le agent to be observed.

Service Obs€rve liglrt flashes slowly if agent is nol active on a call. Observer is
plac€d in a waiting state and brllg€d on when the agent receives a call.

To tclivsle 2-way obaarving during ob3arvalion:

t. eress l El laudible 2-way connection).

To rlslol€ nutng during obtcrralion (tilant l-w'y conhection):

r. Press @ again.

To adir..te Sa.vic! Obaarring rilh sa'|ling lona admanislcrqt

An optional waming tone is available (on a per-system basis) to alert lhe agent to the
paesence of an observer on the connection.

'1. Press an idle appearance button.

Listen lor dial tone.

2- Press G-6t"-|.

Serviqe Obse.ve light goes on.

Listen lor dial tone.

3. Dialthe extension number of the agent to b€ observed.

lf the agent has a call in progress, all parties on the connection will hear an initial
tong burst of tone (2 seconds) and a shon burst of tone (.5 second) every
15 sgmnds during the duration ol the observer's pres€nce.

lI the agent is bgtween calls, the observer and the agent $rill hear thg first warning
tone (2 seconds) after the beginning of the nen ca .

4. After obseruation, press liEl, or hang up.
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Oyqlo.d 8€llal'clng (tnt€'t ovtsSdft Su'€wtror O y
There are two types:

. Overload Balancing-Unconditional is used to trangfer alt calls to a distant system;
similar to Call Forwarding-Foltow Me.

. Overload Balancing-Overforv is us€d io forward calls in an overflow condiuon to a
distant systemi simila. !o queue overflow.

To aatablirh a abtaull al,lalinafron ior Overload B.l.ncing:
'1. Press an idle appearance.

Listen tor dlal tone.

2. Dialthe Ov€rload Balancing default access code.

Listen lor dial tone-

3. Dial the Automatic AltErnate Routing (MR)Adomatic Route Setection (ARS) access
code or trunk access code.

Usten Ior trunk dial tone.

4. Dial the 7- to lGdigit detauft number.

Listen lor Gonfirmation tone.

Number is established.

5. Press $.

Number is established.

6. Press @), or nang up.

To aclivate Overload galancing lo a detault destinatlon:

1. Press an idle appearance.

Usten for dial tone-

2. Dial the Overload Balance-All or Overload Overtlow-Ac'tivate access code, or
press @ or @.
Lislen for dial lone-

3. Press @.

Listen for coniirmation tone.
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4. Press @1, or trang up.

lo !ffi Ovlrlod &lrlxftg to a a9ac-l i,..dnaliotl:

l. Pagss an idle Eppearanca.

Listgn for dial tooe.

2. Oial the Overload Ealanca-All or Overload Overllow-Aciivate ac€sss codE, or
p'es" @) or EE).
Liatsn ior dial tone.

3. DialMR/ARS access cods ortrunk access cod€.

4. Dial the 7- to 'lHEit sp€cial numb€r.

Listgn tor confirmation tone.

5. Press @i, or hang up.

To caical O,.rload BabEing:

1. Prgss an idle appearance.

Ustgn ior dial tone.

2. Dhl the Overload Balancing cancel cod€.

Lktsn lor confi,malion tone.

3. Press @), or hang up.

Vadrytng XE n@ortd rrlrdmct rral-Sprrl Suryviaq Ot I
To ycrit tha lir3l del.y r€oo.ded rnnoonceDant for lha tF it:

1. Prsss an idle appearance.

Usten lor dial tone.

2. Dial the Veriry Announcement a@ess code, or press @.
Listen io the recorded announcement.

3. Press lGl, or hang up.
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Addit g ot nqnoying Agents-Sprit Supewisor Only

Note lf a member is being moved fuom one split to anolher, the move must be
coordinated by the two split supervjsors. An answering position must be
rcmoved from the original split before being added to another split. (Member
must be unstaffed.)

To add s menbcr lo the sFlit (group) or aemove a tn€mber trom the sglit:

1. Press an idle appearance.

Listen for dial tone.

Usten for dial tone.

Dialthe extension number of the agent to be added or removed.

Listen loa conlirmation tone.

Press l Eil, or hang up.

Ce Forwatding lor ACD Carls (Disatt'td it V@tori rg is ac,ire)

You can forward the ACD calls by performing any one of the tour tollowing methods:

. You can forward all calls lrom one split to another split, an attendant, a
telephone/voice termanal, or an answering machine on an exlension (locally provided)
by dialing the system Call Forwarding-Follow Me activate access code or by
pressing lntratlo All button (if assigned).

. Calls can be forwarded to another split within the switch when lhe number of calls in
queue is equal to or exceeds a preset level. The number of calls in the "torwarded-
to" split musl be less than the inflow threshold for that split. Forward these calls by
dialing thg__gyltem Call Forwarding-Busy/Don't Answer activate code or by
pressing I Hi I (if assgned).

. All calls can be forwarded to a designated split or lelephone/voice terminal at a
distant switch if no agents are available to allow load transfer (Overload Balance-
All) on a customer's network. You can lorward these calls bv dialinq the Overload
Batance-Att activate access cocte or by pressinq lE (il as;igned).-

. Calls can be forwarded to a special distant number or to a default number
established at a distant split because ot overflow conditions. You can forw3l!1,!Iese
calls by daaling overload overtlow activate access code or by p.essing lffil 1it
assigned).

4.

2. Dialthe Llember Add or Member Delete access code, or press fiITliil or @.
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To rcdr,ate (lpllt {F.rviror}
1. Press an idle appearance buttron.

Listen lor dial tone.

2. Dial the Call Forwarding-Fo ow Ms or Calt Forwarding-Busy/Don t Answer
Activate access code, or press L=fl or I El.
Usten lor dial tone.

3. Diallhe number of trl€ "forwarding to" destination.

Listen lor conlirmation !one.

4. Press @), or hang up.

Notet This activation can be done as many as three times. The ordgr of
activation sets the order of pnority. Activaton to a distant (otf_syst€m)
destination ior all calls aan only be done once.

To aclivale (syatam alpcwisor}
'1. P.ess an idle loop button.

2. Press @1.

Listen lor dial tone.

3. Dial the Call Forwardlng-Fo!!9!_Me ql_.lQa[ Forwardinq-Busv/Don't Answer
activate access code. or press Ltsl or I i*il.
Listen tor dial tone.

4. Dial the split superuisor's extension number (to identify the split).

Listen tor dial tone.

5. Dial the number of the 'forwarding lo" destination.

Usten for confirmation tone.

6. Press @1.
Noler This activation can be done as many as three times. The order ot

activation sets the order of priority. Activation to a distant (ofi-system)
destination tor all calls can only be dgne once.
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To cancel (3plil supeMsor):

'1. Lift the handset.

Listen for dial tone.

2. Dialthe cancelcode.

Lislen for contirmation tone.

3. Repeat the cancel procedure if three lorwarded-to destinatjons are activated. Cancel
in the reverse sequence as activated.

4. Press liliGil, or hang up.

lo cencel (sy3tem srpeavisoa):

1. Press an idle loop button.

2. Press @.
Listen for dial tone.

3. Dialthe cancelcode.

Listen for dial lone.

4. Dial the split supetuisor's extension number (to identity the split).

Listen for dial tone-

5. Dial the number of the "forwarding to" destination.

Listen tor confirmation tone.

6. Rep€at the cancel procedure if three torwarded-to destinations are activaled. Cancel
in the same sequence as activated.

7. eress l Ii).

Automatic Call Distribution (ACD) in a Ca vectorlng Envircnment

Call vectoring allows the customer to dynamically reconfigure lhe processing of incoming
calls. Trunk groups and extension access numbers will have vecto6 assigned defining steps
lhrough which a CMS call progresses. lncluded among these steps are nging tone,
announcements, queuing to splits with repeated inflow threshold checking for secondary
splits, delay with music, loops, stop, forced disconnect, lorced busy, and forwarding to
designated stataons, splits or trunk groups. The customer will be able to program and store
many vectors in memory to provide alternate patterns for call distribution.
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These veclors can be accessed manually or automatically via time of day (to provide Night
Service, for example) and day of week. This leature will allow grealer llexibility with
announcements and multi-level priority queuing. The teature will also perform the functions of
time-based intrallow and interflow.

Automatic Callback

Automatic Callback allows you, if the extension number you dialed is busy, to hang up and
be automatically connected to ihat nlmber when lhe extension is idle. Automatic Callback is
canceled if the call cannot be completed wathin 40 minutes.

lf the extension number you dialed has Call Coverage lor active, busy, or all calls, you will
not get a busy indication. The Automatic Callback attempt witl relurn reorder tone. This
feature is chielly useful when you are calling single-line voiqe terminals.

Notq You must dial access codes associated with this feature when buttons are
not assigned or not available for the leature. Use the recommended dial
a@ess codes if your System Manager has not assigned other codes.

Si ngl eUne Tere prrones I Voice Term i n al s

To ectivate Automatic Callback:

1. When the extension number you called is busy, p.ess switchhook or @.
Listen tor dial tone.

2. Press lEl, or dial Automatic Callback activate code.

Listen for dial tone.

3. Redialthe busy extension number.

Listen for conlirmation tone.

4. Hang up wilhin 6 seconds-

lf you hear-

lntercept tone, feature activation is denied because called extension number already
has a call waiting, you do not have this feature, or the called extension number is in
another partition (see Tenant Services).

Reoder tone, lhe exiension number you called has Call Coverage active.
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Uh€n you arc oalld baclc

1. Your tenninal reaeives three short bursts Of ringing tone. Answer within a preset
time (iie limE may be set for one to eigtil c)'des ot ringing tone).

Ringing siopE if callback call is not answered within ths preset time,

2. Listen for ringback tone, and wait tor thE called party to answer.

wh.n yoo ar! aald baa* in a Oirtibut d Coourracal.' o Syagn (DCS) anvtomant
. You may hear confirmation ton€. This indicates lhat lhe fusy distant telgphone/voice

teminal b€came idle and lhe user originated a n€w call b€fore Aulomatic Callback
was accomplisl€d by trle system. Hsng up within 6 seconds to reaqtivate the feature,

. You may h€ar reorder tone. This indicat6s that the callback Lom thg distant system
was routsd over a tie trunk and one of the links was not availablg to complete the
callback, or it may indicate that the trunk selected is under @ntrol ol the attendant.
Hang up, and reactivate the feature.

To c.ncal .n Alrloftatic Callbacl( r€qu€t

1. Lift the handset.

ListEn tor dial tone.

2. Press @) and lEl if you nave the general-purpose cancel button.

or

oiallhe Automatic Callback cancel code, or press a button you have programmed to
dial that code.

Usten for confirmation tone.
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To actvate Automalic Callback:
1. !!!Cllhe extension number you called is busy (all its appearances are busy), press

LgJ, or dialthe A'Jtomatic Callback actrvate code.

2. Observe that Auto Callback green status light goes on, and listen lor confirmation
tone.

3. Hang up within 6 seconds.

lf you hear,

lntercept tone, feafure activation is denied because the called extension number
alreadv has a call waitinq or you do not have this feature.

Reorder tone, the extension number has Call Coverage active.

When you are called back:

1. The Auto Callback green stalus light llashes, and your terminal re@ives three shon
bursts of ringing tone.

2. Answer within a preset time (the time may be set for one to eight cycles of ringing
tone).

Ringing stops if callback is not answered wiihin the preset time.

3. Listen for ringback tone, and wait for the called party to answer.

When you are called back in a DCS enviaonmenl:

. You may hear confirmation tone. This indicates that the busy distant voice terminat
became idle and the user originated a new call belore Automatic Callback was
accomplished by the systern. Hang up within 6 seconds to reactjvate lhe feature.

. You may hear reorder tone. This indicates that the callback Irom the distant system
was routed over a tie trunk and one of the links was not available to complete the
callback, or it may indjcate that the trunk selected is under control of the attendant.
Hang up and reactjvate the Jeature.

. lf all appearances of your extension number are busy, the green status light beside
the Auto Callback button flutters for 16 seconds and then goes on. Remove the
busy condition trom one appearance while the light is lluttering so that the callback
can complete.
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To cancel an Automatic Callback request:

1. Lift the handset.

Listen for dial lone.

- 2. Press lEl, or dialthe Automatic Callback cancel code.

Associated green status light goes off.

Lisien lor conlirmalion tone-

Diaplay lnlonation

lf you are using a voice terminal equipped with a display module and Automatic Callback is
active in your system, you will receive the lollowing display information when you are called
back:

. ApF€arancedesignator

. Name of the peFon you tried to call-

EXAMPLE: a=JANE DOE

Bridged Call

This feature allows voice terminal users sharing an appearance to bridge onto an existing
call on that appearance. A 2-party call becomes a 3-party call. You can monitor a call, take
notes, or answer questions using this teature. Bridging has been prcvided on earlier
releases between multi-appearance voice terminals only. ln System 85 R2V2, singleJine
telephones/voice terminals can share an appearance with as many as 15 other multi-
appearance voice terminals.

To bridge oDto an exbting call with a multi-appearance voice terminal:

1. Press the busy appearance button.

2. Uft the handset.

Bridged conneciion is made. Red light goes on.
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To clit Lom lhe brklged corneclioo:

1. Hang up, or press another apparance.

to bridg€ onto .n Cxiding call wllh a single-line lelephone/voico tenninrl:

1. Lift the handset.

Brllged connection is made.

To dit lrofi lhc btldged connoction:

'1. Hang up.

Note Users of single-line telephones/voice terminats with the bridging leature
assigngd must lift the handset to determine busy/idl€ status ot the
telephone/voice terminal if they wani to place a call.

Call Answer Frorn Any Voice Teminal (CAAVf)

When the attendant console is unattended (normally during night service hours). incoming
calls can be directed io designated extension numbers rather than to the attendant. When all
the designated eldensions are busy, incoming calls aclivate a common signal (gong, bell, or
chime). Any telephone/voice terminal user heafng this signat can answer llte ca by diating
the CAAVT access code.

Al, fele{ld,neslvoice T€'minalc

lo lnlwer drese cllls:
'1. Lift the handset.

Lisien to. dial tone.

2. Dial tfie CAAW activate code.

You are connected.
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DisFlay lnlomatidt

The tollowing voice terminals may be used lo provide display capabilities to the agents:

. 7404D wilh messaging cartridge

. 7405D with digitaldisplay module

. 7406D with display

.7407D

. 7434D with digitaldisplay module

. 7506 (ISDN, Generic 2 only)

. 7507 (ISDN, Generic 2 only).

. 510 personal terminal

. 515 BCT

lf CAAW is active, and you are using one of the above voice terminals, you will receive lhe
following display inf ormation:

. Appearancedesignator

. Caller's name

. The word "to"

. The word "operator."

D(AMPLE: a-JosN srrrrrrr to opERAaoR

Call coverage

Call Coverage automatically redirects calls when a called number (principal) is busy, does not
answer after a cenaan number of rings, or does not wish to receive calls. Redirected calls are
sent to a coverage path (consisting of one to three extension numbers). All points in a
coverage path must be within the same system in a Distributed Communication System
(DCS) cluster.

A dual-coverage path allows principals the option of having two coverage paths associated
wilh their extension numbers. For example, a principal could arrange to have external calls
routed to a secretary with backup to the message cenler and internal calls routed to an
Audio Inlormation Exchange (AUDlx).
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The systeh selects the path based on the Vpe ot call (internal or extemal) and/or the state
of the principal extension (busy, active, or don't answer).

wh€n a call lrom an extension number inside the switch is redirected to coverage, the callet
hgars coveraqe tone. The system provides a time interval for lhe caller to respond (caller
rcsponse inlerval). During the caller response interval, the caller can do one of the following:

. Disconnect from the call.

. Press E), or dial the Leave word Calling activate code.

. Wait for the caller response lnterval to expire. Ringing then transfers to the covering
user.

when a call trom outside the system (a trunk call), an attendant-extended lrunk call, or a
direct attendant call is redirected to coverage, the caller does not hear coverage tone and is
not provided with a caller response interval.

Another aspect ot the Call Coverage feature is Send All Calls. A principal or a covering user
can activate Send All Calls so that calls (including calls that are already ringing) are
redirected to lhe next coverage point. Priority calls are not redirected. A user with a single-
line model can actvaie Send All Calls tor his/her extension number. A principal or a
covering user u/ith a multi-appearance voice terminal that has appearances of more than one
e)idension numter can activate Se!!L-l\[:.Calls for one or lq a group of those designated
extension numbers by pressing lffi] ot [El. nese 6uttons a.e available with
System 85 R2v4 and Generic 2.

Send All Calls can only be activated for exlension numbers that have Send All Calls in their
line class of service (COS). A quick burst ot ringing (ring-ping) can be provided on a line COS
basis to a singleiine voice terhinal without buttons. This reminder tone on immediately
redirected calls notilies the user that a call has gone to coverage.

Refer to the tollowing operating procedures for infofination on how to activate and cancel
Send All Calls.

Note: You musi dial access codes associated with this leature when buttons are
not assigned or not availabb for the feature. Use the recommended dial
access codes if your System Manager has not assigned other codes.

To aclivate Send All Calls tor a single enension:

1. Press the appropriate lEl (xxxxx:ext. no.).

Associated green light goes on.

ll the extension is part ot a Send All Calls group, activatjng Send All Calls for the
group will not alter the state of the extension.
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To canc.l Send All Call! tor a single enen3ion:

1 . Press the appropriate lEl .

Associated green light goes otf.

lf the ExtEnsion is part ot a Send All Calls group and the Send All Clls€lp button is
pressed to cancel send all calls for a group, the state of lhe extension is not
changed.

To aclivale Send All Calls tor a grcup ot exlenriona on yollr voice teininal:

l. eress lE).
Associated green light goes on, and ali assigned Send AII Calls lights ol extensions
included in the group light on the voice terminal. Associated lights tor the buttons on
all terminals with shared appearances of the extensions incllded in the group also
go on.

To canccl Scnd A0 C.lls lo.. group ot exteNions on yoo. yoice tcrminal:

t. Press l*1.
Associated green light goes otf, and all assigned Send All Calls associated lights
included in the group go off on the voic€ terminal. Associated lights ior the buttons
on all terminals with shared appearances ot the extensions included in the group
also go off.

lo cancol Scnd All C.lls lo. a single eiension in a gloup uhcn S€nd All Calls b aclive tor lhe
9,oup:

Method I

t. Press l*l for the extension.

Associated green light goes otf.

Send All Calls is canceled for ihis extension.

Method ll

1. Go ofi-hook at the desired extensron.

Listen tor dial tone.

2. Oialthe Send All Calls cancel code.
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3. Hang up.

Associated green light goes oft.

Sgnd all calls is canceled tor this ext€nsion.

Anwe'hE Coyqage Ca 8

To anaua. ! ltdiltc'ild call at a principal'g tanniml batoc the call it tn3*e..4 alLr th. c.tr i3
rnattf€d, or w|ien lllc olll has bccn put or llold by lhe covcaing uaar:

The gr€en stalus light associated with the app€arance of the redi.ected call llashes to
indicale t'le call has not been answered, go€s on when lhe call has b€€n answered, or put

on hold by the covering user.

1. Lift itle handset, and press the app€arance associated with the tlashing or lighied
status light. Associated red in-use light goes on. Associated green status light goes

on.

The p.incipal and aaller are connected if the call has not been answered by the
@vering user.

The call€r, principal, and covering user are connected if lhe call has bggn answered
by the covering user.

The covering user is droppsd. and the principal a.d callet ate connecied if the call
has been put on hold by the covering user-

To anarcr a cortl.gE call (col€dng Usaa}

The status tight at the cove,age point of fte redirected call goes on during the caller
response interval and then starts flashing and ringing. Answer lhe call then.

lf the call is from an extension user and the catler wants to leave a message for the principal

to return the call, Press L4J.
It the call is from outside the syslem and the caller wants the principal io rerurn the call, or
requgsts you to ask the principalto return the call, press LEJ.
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To cor|.|rt uilh lhc princlrll:

1. Press lffil or lti#I.
Calbr ls put on hold. Green status light associatEd wifl the h6ld appearance flutters.
Red in-use light goes off. Temporary bridged appearance of the redirected call goes
dark at the priocipal's voice terminai (indicating that the call cannot b€ picked up by
the prindpat). An idle appearanc€ is automatically seleded tor l,ou.

Listen tor dial tone.

2. Press lEil.
Lis€n lor tone:

Ringback tons-an idle appearance on the principal's voice terminal receives three
bursts of rjnging tone.

Eusy tone-all appearances on lhe principal's voi@ teminal are busy. Press the
held appearance to let the caller khow.

3. Consuh lrith the principal.

4. [, a@l consultation, the principal requests a @nfergnce with the caller, press
EffiI.
You and the principal are connected with the caller, and you can hang up,

5. lf, after consuttatioh, the principal decides to take the call, press lffil and hang
up.

6. lt, after consultation, lhe principal decides
not to take the call, press the held appearance.

Caller is reconnected. Associated red in-use and green status lights 9o on.

7. Talk with the caller.

Displel ln orm.rioD

ll you are making an intemal call using a voice terminal equippsd with a digital display and
you hear coverage lone (one short burst), you are given the lollowing display intormationi

. Appearancedesignatoa

. Name of the person you called
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. The word "cover" (at the right of the display).

B(AMPLE: e-JAxE DoE

lf you are a cove.ing user with a voice tErminal equipp€d wnh a display, you a.e given the
following display infomation on redirected calls.

Call tncm an 6xtan3ion numbcn

. Appearancedesignator

. Caller's name

. The word "to" (indicates redirested call)

. Called principal's name

. A aode letter (the reason the call is redirected).

EXAMPLET d-xR. JoHN st4raa to lrrss JAIE DoE s

Th€ example shows that you a.e receiving ths call on appsarance .,d". The tetter ,,s" at the
right of the display means that the principal, Miss Jane Doe, has activated S€nd Alt Ca s.
Othe. code letters that may be displayed at the right ot the disptay are:

c--Correr All is ass€ned.

b-Cover Active or Cover Busy is assigned, and the principal is busy.

d-Cover-Don't Answer is assigned, and the principal has not answered-

lncoming trunk call:

. Appearancedesignator

. Outside call or name assbned to trunk group

. The word "to" (indicates redirected call)
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. Called principal's name

. A code letter (the reason the call is redlrscted).

EXAMPLE: a-OutsIDE c,at t t6 xR- Jolllr ItoE c

Call Forararding-Busy/Don't Answet

C€ll Forwarding-Busy/Don't Answer allows you to tsmpo.arily torward your calls to anoth€r
exienaion number or to ihe atlendant when your voice tE mhal is bugy o. you do not answ€r
within a preset numbor of rings.

Srngtau,B Teredto/rgs I Volca f .',',inale

To aclirraia Call Forreding-8u.y/Dor'l AFwan

1. Uft tt|e handset.

List€n lor dial lone.

2. Dlal Call Forwarding-Busy/Don't Answer activale code.

Listen tor dial tone.

3. Dial extension nunber ot the lelephone/voice terminal to which calls are to b€
lorwarded.

Llstsn lor confirmation tone.

ll you hear-

lnter@pt tone, you are attempling to torward your calls to a rsstrtcted voice terminal
or one with Call Forwarding-Follow Me alrEady activated; or you ate attempting to
lorward your calls to a telephor€/voice terminal in another padition or group 0f you
are in a Tenant Services €nvironm€nt).

4. Hang up.
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To c.ncal Call ForuldirEFBuay/Don't anluln
1. Llft the handset.

Ustgn lor dial tong.

2. Dhl @ll Forwardir€-Busy/Don't Answet cancel codg.

Ustgn tor contiamaton tone.

U uft i-Appctmce Volcc f t m lnals

To activaia Can For .ntrlg-A{ay/Donf Anluar:

'L Lift the handset.

Listen ior dial tone.

z. poss fffil, or dial Call Forwarding-Busy/Don't Answer activate code.

Associated green status ligltt goes on.

3. Oial extension number of telephone/voice lerminal to which calls are to be forwarded.

Listgn tor conlirmation tone.

lf yoo h€ar-

lnbrcept ione, you are attemptinq to forward your calls to a restricted
telgphone/voice terminal or one with Call Forwarding-Follow Me alrEady activated.

To c!rcGl Clll Foftvrrding-Buay/Dont an3war:

1. Lift the handset.

Listen for dial tone.

2. Press fffil, or dial Call Forwarding-Busy/Don't Answer cancel code.

Associated green status light goes off. Usten tor confimation tone.

Dispraf trrrqmalto''

lf you are uging a voice terminal equipped with a display and you have called an extension
number that has Call Forwarding-Follow Me or Call Forwarding-Busy/Don't Answer
activated, you will receive the following display inlormation:
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. Exi8nsion dialed (not lhe extension .6ached)

. The word "forward" (at the right ot the display).

CHAPTER 3. OPEFATINO FEATURES

folra!alO(AMPLET !.6181

The following is displayed at the "forward to" t€rmlnal:

. Caller's narne

. The w9rd "to"

. td€ntity ol the initially d'aled party

. Lowercase f at the rigllt ol the display.

EXAMPLe b-!iR- JotlEs to rlR. sl{ItE

Call Forwardlng-Folloxr Me

Call Forwarding-Follow Me allows you to temporarily {orward your calls to another
extension number or to the attendant. It your telephone/voiqe terminal has Call
Forwarding-Fgllow Me with Override, calls can be teditected to you at th€ diactetion of the
person answeaing your calls.

llote: You must dial access codes assoaiated with lhis leature w'len buttons are
not assigned or not available fo. the feature- Use the r€comm€nded dial
a6ess codes it your System Manager has not assigned other codes.

Sing,eun T.t.ptrones|Voice 
'e/,minals

To activeb Crll Fofivatding-Follow Me:

1. Litt the handset.

Listen tor dial tone.

2. eress @!, or dial Call Forwarding-Follow Me ac{ivale code.

Listen tor dial tone.
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3. Dlal extension nlmber oI telephone/voice terminal to wfiich calls are to b€ lo.warded.

Listen for confirmation tone.

lf you hear-

lntercept tone, you are attempting to torwa.d your calts to a r€stricted vdce terminat
or one wlltl Call Forwarding-Follow Me already activatgd or you are attemp:ing to
forward your calls to a telgphone/voice terminal in another partition (if you are in a
Tenant Set.ices environment).

4. Hang up.

To cancal Call For{ardinE-Follow Me:

'1. Lift the handseL

Listen for digl tone.

2. P.ess @) and fHl f you trave the generat-purpose cancet button.

or

Dial the Call Forwarding-Follow Me canc€t code, or press a button you have
programmed to dial that code.

Listen tor confirmation igne.

To r€dir€gt a crll lo li€ torwarding (piincipal's) voice terrninal:

'1. Press switchhook or El to place caller on hold.

2. Diallhe extension number oI the principal, and hang up.

n fii-ApFtance Yolce T€'mindg

To .ctr..L Call Forwarlhg-Follow ,re:

1. Lift the handset.

Listen lor dial tone.

2. Press fEl, or dial Call Forwardjng-Fo ow Me activate code.

Associated green status light goes on.
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3. Dial extension number of telephone/voice terminal to which calls are to be torwardgd.

Listen lor confirmation tone.

ll you hear-

lntercept tone, you are attempting to torward your calls to a r€suic-ted
telephone/voice terminal or one wilh Call Forwarding-Follow Me already aqtivat€d.

To cancal Call FoNading-Follow Me:

l. Lift the handset.

Listen tor dial tone.

2, PrEss lEl, or dial Call Forwarding-Follow Me cancel code.

Associated gr€en status light goes otf,

To tadirtct a call lo the toiwldlng (p.incipal's) volca tanninal:

l. Aess l;GI to place caller on hold.

Listen lor dial tone.

2. Dial odension number of principal, and prEss l#l.
3. Hang up.

Call Forwarding-Follow Me-Off Net

This part of the Call Forwarding leature allows you to forwad your calls io a number oqtside
your system if that number is served by a local central ofiice.

You aan dial a trunk access code of up to thrge digits plus a 7{igit number- The systgm
checks the trunk access code to ensure that forwardjng does not aesult in toll charges.

Nt f d€,d?o,Es I V<rice T€'minals

To lclirde Call Fo.ward.9-Follow Me-Oft et
1. Lift the handset.

Listen for dial tone.
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2. Press @1, or dial Call Forwarding activate code.

Listen lo. dial tone.

3, Dial lhe trunk access code.

Listen for dial tone:

4. Dial rhe dssignated Tdigit numb€r.

Lislen lor confrmation ton€.

Call Par*

Call Park allows you, wh€n you are involved in an estabtished 2-pa.ty conn€ction, to put the
caller on hgld and continue your conversation at a more convenient location. The caller on
hold hears ringback ione or music (an oplion that can be provided) until you r€€stablish ih€
connection lrom another voice terminal.

s,r|g,!-Ur" t ,epjrores/vaicE f€''''inats

to parl a call h C.ll P.rlc

l. Press switctrhook or Gl.
Listen for recatl dial tone. Other party is put on hold.

2. Dial the Call Park ac@ss code.

Usten for dial tone.

3. Dialthe Call Park Zone Number,

Listen lor dial tone.

4. Oial the Answer-Back Channel Number.

Listsn tor confirmalion lone.

Nole: Rernember lhe Answer-Back Channel Number to reestauish the @nneqlign.

lf you hear busy lone, try anothgr zone and/or channel oumber.

5. Hang up.
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To retrn lo a clll in Call P!rk:

l. Lift the hEndset.

Usten tor dial tone.

2. Dial the Answer-Back aodg and Answer-Back Channel Number entered at the original
voice terminal-

Usten lor confirmatioh tone.

,'[J/rtsAp Fatarc. Voice T*mhal s

To put a cal h Cdl Pdt:

1. Press lffil.
Listen tor dial tone. Other party is placed on hold.

2. Oialthe Call Park access code.

Listen lor dial tone.

3. Dial the Call Park Zone Number.

Usten for dial tone.

4- Dial lhe Answer-Back Channel Number.

Listen tor confirmation tone.

Note Remember the Answer-Back Channel Number !o reestablish the @nnection,

5. lf you hear conlirmation lone, press @. Ttren press l #1.
The party on hold is transfened to an Answer-Back Channel, wailing for an Answer-
Back Call.

ll you hear busy tone, try another zone and/or channel numb€r.

To .elu.n to . call ir Cal PHc

1. Lifi the handset.

Listen tor dial tone.
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2. Dial the Answer-Back code and Answer-Back Channel Numb€r entered at ths original
voice terminal.

Listen for confirmation lone.

Cell Pickup

Wfth Call Pickup, you-Jgq ansurer a call to an er.tension number within your group (or
panition) by pressing L&J or by dialing the Call Pickup code. lI you try to pick up a calt on
an extension that is not in your group, you wlll hear intErcept tone.

Srr'g, eLiri€ Td.phot eslvolce ferrnha16

To pick up a call:

1. Lift the handset.

Listen lor dial tone.

2. Press @), or dial Call Pickup code.

You are connected with the caller.

To Di* w ! c.[ while in a 2-ra!' convarlaliorr
'1. Press sv{itchhook or El.

Listen tor recall dialtone followed by dial tone. Other party is ptaced on hotd.

2. Press @), or dial Call Pickup code.

You are connected with the caller,

3. Press switchhook or @ to return to the o.iginatcalter.

,tulti-Appeanrce Voice Ten nals

to pick up a call:

'1. Lift the handset.

Listen for dial tone-
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2. Press @, or dial Call Pickup code.

You are connect€d with the caller.

To tc* up a ca[ wlil,e in a 2-way convrraalion:

1. Press @1.

Your pany is placed on hokt.

2. Select an idle appearance.

Listen tor dial tqne.

3. Press @).
You are connected with the caller.

4. Prssa the appearance of the held call (fluttering status light) !o retum to the original
caller.

Dt ptq trrto'/rndion

The tolowing voice Grminals may be us€d lo provide disday antormation to lhe call pickup
group:

. 7404D with messaging cartridge

. 7lo5D wilh digital display module

. 7406D with disptay

. 74O7O

. 7il34D with digital display module

. 7506 (ISDN, Generic 2 only)

. 7507 (ISDN, ceneric 2 only)

. 510 PT

. 515 BCT.

lI you are using one ol the above voice terminals, and your gall is answ€red by a member of
the call pickup group, you will receive the following display information:

. Appearancedesignator

. Name or e*ension number dialed (not name or exlension numb€r aeacheo
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. The word "cover" (at the right of the display).

E(AMPLE: a=RoN JOIBS

The answering voice terminal €quipped with a digital display module receives the tollowing
djsplay:

. Appearancedesignator

. Caller's name

. The word "to"

. ldentity ol initially dialed party

. Lowercase p (at the right of the display).

EXAMPLE: a-xR, JONES to I{R. S}tIaH

Call Waitirg

Call Waiting allows a cailer to your busy single-line telephone/voice terminal to wait for an
answer. Caller hears Call Waiting ringback tone. You hear Call Waiting tone (one, two, or
rhree beeps ot high-pitched tone, not repeated)---.ne b€ep for an intehal call, two be€ps for
an outside call, or th,ee beeps tor a priority call-

Note On multi-appearance voice terminals, calls are not held waiting but are routed
to an idle appearance. Calls are not allowed lo wait when a voice terminal is
in the process of aclivating the Malicious Call Trace leature.

Si ng teLi rE tele db nes I v o i ce f e/'',i na I s

To amwer a Wait E Call atier corDleting p.esent call:

. Complele call, and hang up.

You will be rung back if caller is still waiting.

To anauer a Wailing Call by holding pr€s€it cat:

. Press switchhook or @.
Listen for recall dial tone.
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. Dd Call Waiting Answer/Hold access coda.

Your prss€nt call is put on hold, and you arg cgnnecFd to tire wafing call.

To natn lo cat on hold:

. Hang up.

ol

P.€ss switchhook or Gl.
. DialCallWaiting Answer/Hold access codg.

The second method allows changing ,aom on€ call to the other any number ot tinr€s.

Code Crlling Access

Cod€ Calling Access is a nonvoice paging featurg that allows you to activate an elecFonic
chims to signal lh€ called party. That porson can then call you back by dialing an answg.
code trorn any telephone/voice ienninal within ltr€ systsm. Only one such page aan b€ in
progrgss at on€ tinre.

Called Party cod€s use only the digits 1 through 5. Up to tweng-five 2{igit Callgd Pany
codes are possible; and up to 125 Called Party codes can be tormed with &digit codes.

An Td. toocalyotce fermtu ats

To accaat Codc C.lling:

1. Lift lhe handset.

Listen ,or dial tone.

2. Dial the Code Calling access co<le.

List€n tor dial ton€.

3. Dial the Called Party code-

Listen tor tone:

Confinnation tone-paging equiprnent accessed

Chime-back srdetone-corresponcts to and echogs the transmitted electtonic chim€
signal (ihre€ times).
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,1. Rsrnain oft-hook whib waiting lor th€ calhd party to answgr.

Listen lor rlngback tone until pagqd party ahswers.

To lt eond ro coda catr (cnhc pdgitrgD:

1. Utt trle handset

Usten fo. dial ton€.

2. Dialthe Cods Calllng Answer code.

Ligten lor dial ton€.

3. Dd trle Call€d Parly codE.

Listen for confimation tons-lhg ps6on who pa96d is b€ing connected-

Conlerence-Attcndant 6-Party

Tho Attendant &Party Conf€rence leaturs allows yorr to have a @nference with up to 6
clnter€€s, but attgndanl assistanc€ is required when more than three telephones/voice
torminals are anvolwd.

At, Td.pttot?c,sl Votc. f etmlnds

To aaiaulrh . 6-parly aot armcer

1. Utt the hands€t.

Ustsr fo. dial tgoe.

2. DialAttendani accsss code.

Listen for ringback lone.

3. When attendant answers, provide names and numb€6 ot the parties to bs included
in the conference.

Attgndant establishes the @nte.encg.

Atter the conference is established, yo!-gan recal the attendant tor further
assistance by pressing the switchhook or btdi-
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Dta ay tnfo'',/a'.ion

For attendant @nference calls, all display-eqlipped voice tenhinals on the contetence
display the following:

. Appearancedesignato.

. The word "CONFERENCE."

EXAMPLE: a-coNFARENcE

Conterence-Three-Party

The Three-Party conference feature allows you to change an existing 2-party call into a 3_

way confer€nce call without help llom the attendant-

Sit'g,le.Ltrc dephfieslyoicc ferminals

To set up a $party conierencc Loin a 2-p!rly conncclion:

1- Press switchhook or @.
Listen tor recall dialtone. Other pariy is put on hold.

2. Dial lhe rhird party,

It the third party answers, press switchhook or @ to establish a conference. lf
the lhird party extension number is busy or does not answer, press swichhook or

b!!gl to return to the party on hold. lf the third party is outside the system and the
number is busy, press sw chhook or bsslj to return to the parly on hold.

To drop the last added pany from the conference, press @ or press the
switchhook-

Uulti-Appeatance Voice Teninets

To 3et rp a 3-paiy conference lrom a z-party connection:

t. Press l6iE l.
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Your cunenl call on th€ first app€arance is put on hold. Red in-us€ light on held
appearance goes oft. Gr€en stalus light ffuttgrs. An idle s€cond appearance is
automatically selected tor you. Red in-use and green status lights go on at second
appearanc€. Listen lor dial tone.

Dial the third party.

Usten for ione:

Ringback ton€-Go to Stsp 3.

Busy tone-Go to Step 6.

Doaorb.

a. Press lffi) belore called party answers to bring lhe hekl party into the
conn€ctioar.

b. Press laiffiil when called pa.ty answers and is ready to confer.

Red in-use and statris liglrts al second appearance go otf. Red in-use and
statjs lights at filst appeararrce go on. You and lhe third party connection
are movsd to lhe first appearance. You, the held party, and the third party
aae @nnected on a conference call.

2-

5.

6.

+- Press l;fi, or hang up.

Two calls are confurenced together.

Press @ io disconnecl the third party.

Press the held appearance to retum to ttre caller on hold to repo.t the busy
6xtension number.

To hou a crrrcnt call an6wea a cal dngihg on a Second apporlllce, and conl€r€ace lie two calls
tog€thec

'1. Press @].
R€d in-use light at fle held appearance goes otf. Green status light tlutters. Your
call on lhe first appearance is put on hold-

2. Press ringing appearance to answer the second call. Red in-use light goes on,
Green status light goes on. Tell the caller ihat you are going to set up a conference
wili the person who is holding.
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l. Press l El, or trang up.

Two calls are conterenced together.

Dbplay lnlonatia
On a 3-party conference, the controlling display-equipped voice terminal receives the
tollowing display:

. App€arancedesignator

. The word "CONFEBENCE."

EXAMPLE: a-coNaERENcE

Data Call Setup

Data Call Setup allows you to set up two types of data calls: data calls tor s€veral data
terminals using one voice terminal and data calls lor one data terminal using several voi@
terminals. Your voice terminal is released from a data call when transler to the data mode is
completed. You can place and receive calls even though the two data modules are still
connecled-

utt!-Appe*rnce Vo'tce fermiael s

To 3et up a data call:

1. Lift the handset.

Lislen tor dial tone-

2. Dial lhe edension number for the desired data module,

Usten lor ringback tone. Call is connected to the first data module.

CHAPTER 3. OPERATING FEATURES

3. press lffil.
REd in-use and green status lights at second appearance go off and 9o on at first
appearance.
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3. Press @ assigned to the secoid data module.

Call iE transferred lo lhe second data module associaled with the data terminal
equipment.

Associated green status light flashes on your voic6 tgrrninal and on any other voice
terminal with a Dgia button assigned for the same data terminal equipment untl the
secoM ctata module answers.

Assocjat€d green status light goes on when the connection is made.

The Call h Progresa and Canier On lights go on if your voice terminal is equipped
with a Digital Terminal oata Module (DTDM).

4. Hang up.

To Gtrrn to voica:

You can retum to voice to disconnect the second data module-

1. Lift lie handset.

Lislen for dial tone-

2. Press @) associated with the active data call.

Second dala module is disconnec,ted. Hang up.

Refer to User's Guide-Agital Teminal Data Module, 999-700427 lor operating procedures
tor data calls using the DTDM.

Oata Communications Access (DCA)

This feature allows you to access computer equipment.

An feleplbtEslyoice Tetminals

To access a conpuler port:

1. Lift the handset.

Listen for dial tone-

2. Djalthe Data Protection access code, if provided.

Lislen for dial lone.
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3. Dial the assigned number Ior the DCA trunk group.

Usten tor ringback tone follow€d by "computsr ready" signal.

lf you hgar-

Confirmaton ton€, the call is put in a ringbad( queue. Hang up. Your voice terminal
rings wh€n a port becomes availabl€.

Audio (music or re@rded announceftgnt) oa silence, lie call is put in an otf-hook
qu€u6. Stay on the line uriil ths call complet€s.

R€ord€r tone, all pons aae busy. Placg th€ call later.

Oi.N.l lr o'met ot
lf you ars using a voice terminal equipped with a digital display module, and you have Data
Communications Access leature assignEd, you will rg@ive thE following display inlormation:

. ApFrearancedesignator

. Trunk identity-

EXAMPLE: a=3416 changes tO r-COxPutER 1

Deta Prolection-Temporary

Data Prolec'tion-Temporary allows you to protect your data call trom any person using a
Bridge-On feature when you are transmitling data. This feature protects both the calling and
call€d panies lor the duratjon of the call.

Al, f.tcprto.'€sl v.tce fe.rntnatg

To adn c DaL Prolection-Temporary:
'1. Utt handset.

Listen for dial tone.

2. Dialthe Data Protection access @de.

Listen Ior dial tone- Data Protection-Temporary is in effect, and you can dial the
t€rminating tacility.
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Dial Access io Attendant

Dial Ac@ss to Altendant permits you to dreck wiih the attendant for information or to
rcquest assistanca. see Note.

Att Td.pr'or'€sl Votcc Termtr,€k

To accaar an allerdlnt

1- Lift the handset.

Listen lor dial tone.

2. Dial the Attjendant acc€ss code (usually 0).

Listen lor dngback tone or intercept tone if lhe attendant is not associated with your
extension parlitjon.

Nole lf you call an activating or controlling attendant who is tracing a
mallcious call, your cali is denied; anct you .eceive busy tone.

Direct Depaltmar Calling (DDC)

Direct Department Calling (DDC) allows one extension number to be assigned to a group of
telephones/voice teaminals in a department. One ol these telephones/voice terminals is
des€nated as the contralling telephone/voice terminal of the group. lncoming calls ring the
individual telephones/voice terminals in a predetehined order, beginning with the controlling
telephones/voice terminal. Each time a controlling telephones/voice terminal signals busy,
the incoming call is routed to the next telephones/voice terminal in the sequence. lf all are
busy, the call rcmains in queue.

Any telgphone/voice terminal within the group can be made to signal busy (busy-out) so that
all DDC calls lo that telephone/voice terminal are directed to other tetephones/voice
terminals in lhe group.

Al t Tetephq'€s I V oi ce f e n i nal s

To busy-od a telephone/voice lefininal:

1. Lift the hands€t.

Listen for dial tone.

2. Dial the Busy-Out Activation code.

Listen lor confirmation tone.
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To c€ncel busy-oui ot a t€lephone/voice lelminal:

1. Uft the handset.

Listen lor dial tone.

2. Dial the Busy-Out Cancel code.

Listen lor confimation tone.

To te3t .ll lighE h rl|e DDc grots

1. Lift the handset of the controlling telephone/voice terminal.

Usten lor dial tone.

2- Dial the DDC Lamp Test code.

Listen lor confirmation tone.

To return all ligl 3 to tie nonnal stat|s:

1. Lift the handset of the controlljng telephone/voice terminal.

Listen tor dial tone.

Dial the ODC Lamp Test code.

Listen tor confi.malron tone.

usd.l lntoimatioo

lf you are using a voice terminal equipped with a display and you have placed a call to an
extension numb€r in a DDC group, you will receive the following display in{ormation:

. Appearancedesignator

. Group extension number or individual rnember's extension number'

B(AMPLE a=6181 changes to a=uEssAGE cENtER

The ans$/ering (h!nt to) display-equipped voice terminal receives the following display:

. Appearancedesignator

. Caller's name
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The word "to"

DDC group identity.

EXAMPLE: a=}lR. JoNEs to lEssAGE CEN"ER

Enhanced unitorm call Distribution (EUCD) (system 85 R2v2)

This feature permits direct inward dialed (DlD) calls, central office (CO) calls, foreign
exchange (FX), iie trunk.800 service calls, and internal or attendant-extended calls to be
routed directly to the next idle lelephone/voice lerminal in a prearranged group of answering
positions (referred to as a split). Each ol these answering positions (voice terminals) has
another extension number so that calls can be placed and answered apart frorn the split. A
number of users (ag€nts) can be arranged into splits to function as an answering servrce or
message center. ln this way, the call load is evenly distributed among agents- Extended
delays are avoided.

For additional reduction in delay in answering calls, Call Forwarding and overload balancing
are provided.

Two types of Call Forwarding are allowed:

. Call Forwarding-Follow Me-The split supervisor or the system supervisor may
forward calls from a split or its queue to another split, to a central or local attendan'i,
or another voice terminal. All calls directed to the split (except from the attendant)
and all calls in queue are forwarded.

. Call Forwarding-Busy and Don't Answer-Oueue overflow is provided with this typ€
of Call Forwarding- It the number of calls in queue exceeds a preset overflow level.
lhe call Iongest in queue is torwarded. Each split also has an adiustable inflow level.
This level is used to determine when the queue of one spljt may receive overflow
calls from the queue of another spiit. The tollowing two conditions hust be met
before Call Forwarding-Busy Don t Answer can be activated:

a. The number of calls in one split queue must exceed the overflow level.

b. The number of calls in the forwarding destination splits queue must not
exceed the inflow level.

Overload Balancing works in conjunction with Call Forwarding or stands alone. You can
activate Overload Balancing on a voice terminal by dialing an access code. There are two
kjnds of Overload Balancing, each with a separate dial access code. The first type, Overtoad
Balancing-All. is similar to Cali Forwarding-Follow Me. Att calls are forwarded. The
second type, Overload Balancing-Overflow, is similar to queue overflow. Calls in an
overflow condition are forwarded.
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Automatic connect and disconnecl can be assigned to a telephone/voice terminal in the split
by the System Manager. Calls automatically connect to the telephone/voice terminal without
ringing and disconnect when the caller hangs up. This feature is recommended when you
use a headset wh,le answering EUCD calls. Without automatic connect and disconnect. an
agent can lift the handset, press the ringing appearance to answer the incoming call. and
hang up to ihe disconnect.

An agent using a telephone/voice terminal equipped with autohatic connect and disconnect
receives a burst of tone followed by an optional city-of-origin or queue-of-origin
announcement betore being connected lo an EUCD call.

lf the call has been forwarded or overflowed from another queue, all agents receive two
bursts of tone followed by queue-of-origin announcement. lf Overload Balancing has
occurred and the call is forwarded from another node (system) in a DCS environment or from
an electronic tandem network (ETN), the agent receives three bursts of lone followed by
city-of -origin announcement.

The following special feature buttons are provided for voice terminals used at EUCD
answering positions.

@ - Used when an agent wants to receive calls in the automatic mode. The agent
receives a new EUCD call immediately upon disconnect from a previous call, if a call is
waiting in the split queue.

E - U""o when an agent anticapates After Call Work. The ageni receives a single
EUCD call, and the answering position gc€s into After Call Work mode after disconnect
irom the call. The agenl can !!9!l:omplete any cal[related paper work or follow-up
procedures. The agent presses I *i]l+1 agarn to recerve another EUCD call.

l;--vr-d - Used when an agent wants to get out of the Receive €UCD Calls mode. This
hode js used lor breaks from the work schedule (lunch, coffee breaks, and so on),

@ - Used to incticate to the system that the answering position js staffed (occupied)-
When a position becomes occupied. it rs put in Aux-Work mode. An agent can then select
Auto-ln or ManuaFin mode to receive EUCD calls. Pressing blsd a gecond time causes the
answering position to become unoccupied.

@ - Used to release any type of call in progress at the answering position- The
Release button does not operate when the position is unoccupied.

@ - Used to repeat city-of-origin announcement given to agents after the 1- or 3-burst
tone.

Split Supewiso.

An EUCD split can have only one supervisor. Nrember zero (0) of each split is destgnated as
the split supervasor.
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The split supervisor has access to the foliowing teatures that can be activated by dialing
codes on the voice terminal:

Agent Overjde-allows the split supervisor to barge-in on an agent jn an EUCD split. The
agent must have an EUCD call in progress. A warning tone belore bridge-on is optional.
The supervisor can provide thjs tone by dialjng a different access code-

Add/Remove Split Members-allows th€ split supervisor to add or remove members by
dialing an add or delete code and then the extension number of the member to be added to
or removed trom the split.

Access Split's First Recorded Announcement-allows the sptit supe isor to access and
verify an announcement by dialing an Announcement access code and listening. Each sptit
can have its own unique announcement,

Activate/Deactivate Split Call Forwarding-allows the split supervisor lo lorward all calls
lrom a split and ats queue to an attendant, central attendant. or another local spljt.

Activate/Deactivate Queue Overflow for the Split-allows the split supervisor using the Catl
Forwarding-Busy and Don't Answer feature lo activate queue overflow from a split and its
queue lo an attendant, central attendant, or another local split.

Activate/Deactivate Overload Balancing for a Split-allows the split supervisor to perform
two kinds of overload balancing with separate dial access codes:

1. Ovedoad Balancing-All (unconditional call transters)

2. Overload Balancing-Overflow-torwarc,ing calls in an overtlow condition to a
distant system.

System Supervisor

One attendant can be designated as the EUCD system supervisor. This system supervtsor
can:

. Activate/deactivate Call Forwarding for any split

. Turn olt the systern reload warning light (after a tape .etoad)

. Control restrictions on telephones/voice terminats on a per-position basis_
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Placing EUCD Calls

A felephones|voice fetminals

To pLca an inlernal call lo a memb€r ot an EUCD splil or a Message Center agent

1. Litt the handset.

Listen for dial tone.

2. Dial the extension number ot the split.

Listen for ringback tone.

3. It an idle position is available, your call completes- You can hang up when yout
conve6aton ends. lf an idle posilion is not available, your call is put an queue.

Listen lor the tirst delay recorded announcement followed by ftusic (if provided) or
silence while the system scans the split for an idle position so that your call can be
answered-

4. When an idle position is found, converse with the member of the split. You can hang
up when your conversation ends. tf an idle positaon is not yet found, listen for a
second delay recorded announcement. The system is still scanning the split for an
idle position. You may hear music (if provided) or silence.

5. When an idle position is found, converse with the member ot the split. Hang up
when your conversation ends.

To place an oulgdng call to a menbe. ot an EUCD split or a Message Cenler agent

1. Lift the handset.

Listen for dial tone.

2. lf a CDRR access code and account charge number have been assigned (to record
call information), dial them; otherwise, go to Step 3.

3. Dial the AAR or ARS access code if your system has these features activated (to
provade lrunks on the least expensive routes), or dial a trunk access code-

Listen lor dial tone.

4. Dialthe destination number.

Listen for ringback tone.
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5. lf an idle position is available, your cali completes. You can hang up when your
conversaiion ends. It an idle posiiion is not available, your call is put in queue.

Usten for the fkst delay recorded announcement followed by music (if provided) or
silence whib the system scans the split lor an idle position so that your catl can be
answered.

6. When an idle position is found, conve6e with the member of the split. You can hang
up when your conversation ends. lf an idle position is not yet found. listen fo. a
second delay recorded announcement. The system is still scanning the split for an
idle position. You may hear music (if provided) or silence.

7- When an idle posjtion is lound, converse with the member ot the split. Hang up
when your conversation ends.

Answering EUCD Calls in Manual-ln Mode

The following procedures describe how an EUCD split member or a Message Center agent
answers a sjngle EUCD call:

Singre-Lire terephores/ v o ice f e t m i na I s

lo answer a call using th€ han&el:
'1. Uft the handset

Manual-ln light goes on. Listen for tone before you are connected to the call:

One burst of tone-call is from your split queue. Tone is followed by a city-ol-origin
announcement jf the call is an incoming trunk call.

Two bursts ot tone-the call has been forwarded or overflowed from another queue.
Tone is followed by queLre-of-origin announcement.

Three bursts of tone-the call has been iorwarded by overload batancing from
another system. Tone js followed by city-of-origin announcement.

2. Converse wjth the caller. and hang up when your conversation ends.

3- press lcFal to receive another EUCD call.

M u lti - A p Fa ra nce V oi ce Temi na I s

To answer a call using the handset:

'L Lift the handset.
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Green status light goes on. Manual-ln light goes on.

Listen for one, two, or three bursts of tone betore you are connected to the call:

See Step 1 in Single-Line Telephone/Voice Te.manal op€ration for explanation of
tones.

2. Converse with the caller, and hang up when your conversation ends.

3. Press lril,*rl to receive another EUCD call.

Answering EUCD Calls in Auto-ln Mode

Muni-Appearance Voice Terminats Assigned Aulomatic Connecl and Disconrect

To answer a call usinE llre headset

1. Plug in the headset.

Aur-Wo.k status light goes on.

2. Press ll"-r-il 1to receive calls in the automatic mode).

Auto-ln status light goes on. Aux-Wo.k light goes off. Listen for a 1-. 2-, or 3-burst
tone and appropriate announcement betore you are connected to the call.

Conve6e with the Caller.

Your call is disconnected when ihe caller hangs up. You will be automatically
connected to the next cali.

3. press lll il button when you clo not want to answer EUOD calls in the Aulo-ln
rnode.

Aux-Wo.k light goes on. Auto-ln 
'ight 

goes off. Your position will be bypassed during
scanning. However, you can send or receive other non-EUCD calls.

L press lGFl {to receive a srngte EucD ca ).

Manual-h light goes on. Aux-Work lighl goes off. Listen for a 1-, 2-. or 3-burst tone
and appropriate announcement before you are connected to the call.

5. Converse with the caller.

6. Hang up when your call is completed. Your voice terminal will function in the After
Call-Work mode. Manual-ln light goes off. Aux-Work light goes on. This mode lets
you complete any callrelated paperwork or follow-up procedures, and your position
will be bypassed during additional split scans.
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7. Unplug the headset-

Your answering position is put in the unoccupied mode.

Monitoring EUCD Calls

Noia: Only split supervisors within lho same split can monilor calls.

Nt Tercd'or?aelyoice Termir'als

to U3r Aacni Ov€.rid€ lo rnoniior an amre.irg posllio. in.n Et CD split

1. Lift the handset..

Listen lor dial tone.

2. Dialthe Agent Override access code.

Listen lor dial tone.

3. Oial the extension number ol the answering position to be monitored.

Listen tor tone:

lntercept tone-the telephone/voice terminal is idle or in a $way conference.

Waming lone-an optional tone to alert the agent that monitoring is abolrt to be
done. You are added to tr|e 2-paaty connection.

+. Press @ intercept tone is heard.

5. You are disconnected when the agent and the calling party hang up.

6. Bepeat the procedure to monitor sequential calls to an agefi. You can monitor
incoming or oulgoing calls.

ove oad Balancing

Theae are two types:

. Overload Balancing-All is used to transfer all calls lo a distant system: similar to
Call Forwarding-Follow Me.

. Overload Balancing-Overflow is used to forward calls in an overflow condition to a
distant system; similar to queue overflow.
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At t T ele pho,E s I V oice Te m i na ls

To establish a detautt numbea for overload Balancing:

1. Lift the handset.

Listen for dial tone.

2. Dial the default access code.

Listen for dial tone.

3. Dialthe AAR/ARS access code.

Usten for lrunk dial tone.

4. Dial the 7- to lGdigit destination number.

Listen tor confirmation tone within 10 seconds.

Number is established.

To activate either type of Oyerload Balancing when the detaull number is eslablished:

1. Lift lhe handset.

Listen tor dial tone.

2. Daal the Overload Balancing access code for whichever type is to be activated.

Listen lor dial tone.

3. Press 0 to forward calls to the established default number-

Listen lor confirmation tone.

One or the other type of Overload Balancing is in effect.

4. Press liEil.

To cancel Ovedoad Balancing:

1- Lift the handset.

Listen tor dial tone.

2. Dialthe Overload Balancing cancelcode.

Listen for confirmation tone.

3. Press liJJ.
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Verifying the Record€ld Announcemenl

Atl Telephoneslvoice feninals

To verify the ti.st delay recorded announcement

1, Lift the handset.

Listen for dial tone.

2. Dialthe announcement access code,

Listen to the recorded annolincement.

3. Press fiIJ.

Adding ot Removing Agenb

Note ll a member is being moved from one split to another, the move hust be
coordinated by the two split supervisors. An answering position must be
removed from the original split before being added to another split. (Member
must be unstaffed.)

All Tetephones I Voice Teninals

To add a member to tte split (group) or remove a member trom the sptit
'1. Lift the handset.

Listen lor dial tone.

2. Dialthe Add or Delete access code.

Lislen for dial tone.

3. Dial the extension number to be added or removed.

Listen lor coniirmation tone.

4. Press fif,*-|.

Call Forwarding-Follow Me and Call Forwarding-Busy and Don't Answer With
EUCD:

A I I Tel e phone s I V oice T em i na I s

To activate eilher featurc:

1. Lift the handset.
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Listen tor dial lone.

2- Dial the activate code for the desired teatu.e, or press fffi-l or lEFl.
Listen for dial tone.

3- Dialthe"forwarded-io"destination.

Usten lor confirmation tone.

All calls in queue are forwarded, or qugue overflow is provided to another split.

4. Repeat the procedure to provide up to three "torwarded-to" destinations in a priority
scheme. The priority is determined by the order of activation.

s. Press fiGl.

To canccl eilher lerurei

1- Lift the handset.

Listen tor dial tone.

2. Diai the cancel code.

Usten for confirmalion lone-

3. Repeat the cancel procedure il there are three "forwarded-to" destinations activated.
Cancel in the same sequence as activated.

a. Press fiEl.

Hold

The Hold fealure allows you to keep a call walting while you check records or make anoth€r
call- On a multi-appearan@ voice termanal, you can put as many calls on hold as lhere are
appearances on your voice terminai.

Singr*Lhte letephot es |Votce Teminats

To put a call on HoH:

. Press switchhook or @.
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Listen tor aocall dial tone. Recall dial Jone is replaced by intercept ione in
10 seconds. To return to dial tone, press E!!e!t twice.

. Dial Hold access code.

Lislen for dial tone. Dial tone is removed atler 6 seconds. To return to dial tone so
that another call can be dialed, press G).

To llllrn b a call on Hold if yoo dit nol make anolhcr calt
. Hang up.

You will be rung back by held call.

or

Press switchhook or @.
. Dial the Hold access code.

To iqirm lo call on Hold tmm anolie. cell you maale:

. Hang up.

You will be rung back by held call.

or

Press swiichhook or @.
. Dialthe Hold access code.

The cunent call is put on hold. You are reconnected to the hetd call. The Hotd code
allows you to alternate betwe€n the two calls.

Note To put a call on hold and answer a waiting call, see Catl Waiting.
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Multi.A?4earance Voice f erminals

To put ! call on hoH:

t. Press El.
The red in-use light associated with the appearance button goes off. The green
status light flutt9rs.

To retum to a hcld call:

'1. F,ress iie appearan@ button ass@iated with the call on hold-

Associaled red ln-use light goes on. The green status light changes from flutt€r to
on.

Note To put€ call on hold and answer a call ringing on another appearance,
press beEl, Then press the associated ringing appearance button.

Hot Une Service

Hot Une Service provides a single-line telephone/voice terminal user or d data terminal user
with quick nondial access to a predesignated number.

To tntke a hot liic o.ll-voice:

1. Lift the hands€t.

You are immediately connected to a predesignated number.

To make a hot lin€ call--deta:

1. Press @ on the voice terminal, or @ on tne data modute.

Hunting

Hunting allows a call to be rout€d to another teiephone/voice terminal in a sequentially
ordered group when the called telephone/voice terminal is busy. The busy or idle status ot
extensions within lhe group is checked in a predetermined order. lf an extension is busy, the
call routes (hunts) to lhe next available extension in the group. The search for an idle
extension can be circular or linear-
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This feature provides efficient use of telephones/voice terminals when there js large volume
calling io a pa.ticular department. This feature improves customer service by allowing as
many as 30 people to respond to a call.

. Circular Hunting-The hunt starts with the called extension number and checks all
extension numbers in the hunt group for an idle extension. The call terminates on lhe
tirst idle extension number. The hunt routine can check up to 30 terminals for an idle
telephone/voice terminal. ln hunt groups with less than 30 telephones/voice
terminals, some telephones/voice terminals are checked again. ll every extension
number in the hunting sequence is busy, the system returns busy tone to the caller.

. Linear Hunting-The hunl starts at the called extension number and checks the
remaining extension numbers in lhe hunt group lor an idle extension. lf the called
extension is not the first number in lhe sequence, the extension numbers preceding
the called number are not checked. lf the remaining extension numbers are busy, the
system returns busy tone to lhe caller.

Hunting is provided for inlernal calls, attendant-ext€nded calls, and incofting trunk calls that
do not requirc attendant assislance.

Diaplay tn o.mafioa

The internal caller with a display-equipped voice terminal receives the following display:

. Appearancedesignator

. Extension number dialed

. The word "hunt (at right of the display).

EXAMPLE: a=5I81 hunt

The extensioh number ("hunt to" number) reached receives the following displayi

. Appearancedesignator

. Caller's name

. The word to"

. ldentity of initiaily dialed party

. The letter "h" (at the right of the display).
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EXAMPLE: b-xR. Joltgs to xR. surrE h

ldercom-Aulomatic

Automatic lntercom provides a talking path between a predete.mined pair of multi-
appearance voice terminals. Only two voice terminals in an intercom group can be assignecl
Automatic lntercom.

,tunnApptancc voice Terr nats

To msfe a call lo llour automatc int€rcorn paahen

t. Press @l (associated green status light is ot0.

The red in-use light goes on.

2. Uft the handset.

Auto lcom green status ljght go€s on. Listen for ringback tone.

3. Wait for answer.

Ado lcla|l green status light flashes at called voice terminal. Called voice le.minal
receives three short bursts of intercom ringing.

To answer a call when you he intercom ?inglng:

1- Press @) (or il on a call, press @: tren @;1.
2. Lift the handset (if you are on-hook).

lntercom-Dial

Dial lntercom allows you a@ess to 27 other telephones/voice terminals in your intercom
group. A 1- or 2-digit code musl be dialed to reach the desired party-
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,t ulri- Appe a, a rrce V oi ce Te n i n e t e

To mata a clll lo andlhca mqnber ol yout intercoln gaoup:

1. Press El.
The red in-lse liglt goes oh.

2. Ult l'!e handsst.

Dial lcon gresn statls l(lht goes on. Usten lor dial ton€. Th€ gre€n status lighls go
on at all other voic€ terrninals in thg same intgrcom group.

3. Oial one or two digits to id€nlify the member.

Listen for ringback tone.

lf you hea.-

lnterc€pt lone, a nonvalid cods was dialed.

Reorder tone, another voice terminal in the g.oup is using Oial Intetcom-

Busy ton€, ihe called voice terminal is using ths intercorn line Even though lhe status
light is off.

4. Wait tor answer.

Called voice Grrninal receives intercom ringing. Green status light llashes.

To lnsw.l a call whan yo! heat int€rcom ainging:

1. Press El, and lift lhe handset.

Dial lcltrt green staius light goes on.

lntercom-Manual

Manual lntercom allows you to alert the called telephone/voice terminal by pressing tbe
Manual Signaling button associated with the called telephone/voice terminal.
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&r,ltsAp!€€'.tFe Votcc fetmirt€, s

To use lilnual lnLacofit:

r. Press @J (associated green status light is off).

The rsd in-use light go€s on.

2. Lift the handset.

lilanurl lcom green statrs light goes on. Usten for dial tone-

3. Press @.
It signaled voice termlnal is idl€, the gre€n status light associated with the Signal
button oI the signaling voice leminal goes on.

lf lhe called voace tenninal is being signaled by some other caller, manual signaling is
denied. The green slatus light associat€d with the Signal button flutters at a broksn
rate.

To ansu€a Or€ calt

Signal status light goes on. Two o.s-second buzzing tones indicate an incoming call.

t- Press @).
The rgd in-use light goes on.

2. Lift the handset.

Manual lcotn gre€n status liEtrt goes on.

Display lnfo'l'alion
It you are using a voice terminal equipped with a display and you have automaic, dial, or
manual intercom assigned, you wall receive the following display information when you use
the Automalic, Oial, or Manual lntercom teature.

EXAMPLE: rlarERcor{
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lntoglated Servicas Digital Network (ISDN)-Primary Rate lnterlace (PRl) (System
85 lUlV4 and DEFINITY Genetic 2)

this feature proviles additional display intormation to the normal display intorrhation
described in the vaious Ieatures throughout this docurnent.

The lollowing terms arc associaied with lsDN-PRl display information:

. Station ldentilication (SlD) Number: This is the lGdigit number associated with each
voic€ teaminal. The SID number includes the area code, the otfice code, and the
local extension number (for example. 201-772-4168).

. Automatic Number ldentification (ANl): This is the calling party s billing number used
by ttle anterexchange carrier through equal access. lf the SID number is not available
on an incoming lsDN call, the ANI will be displayed.

ISDN-PBl display anformation includes the tollowing:

. Callang Party's Number

When an incoming ISDN-PRI call is received, the calling party s SIO number will be
displayed. On other calls, eather the SID number or the ANI will be displayed. A 10-
digit number display will include a dash b€tween the area code (if shown), the office
code, and the local number. Extension numbers and 12-digit international numbers
are displayed without dashes.

. Calling Party's Name

When an incoming ISDN-PRI call is received, lhe calling party's name will be
displayed. Calls originated trom lhe public or other private networks may not provide
the calling party's name. lf the calleas name is not available, CALL FROM lollowed
by the calling party's number will be displayed.

. Called Party's Number

When a call is put over ISDN-PRI facilities, the called number is disptayed as it is
dialed. When the call is answered, the display shows the lo-digit number of the
voice terminal where the call was answercd. Ohis may not be the safte number that
was dialed.)

. Cailed Party's Name

On incoming ISON-PBI calls, the called party s name is dasptayed to the ca ing party.
The calling party s display shows the name ot the person who answers the ca .

Ohis may not be the name of the person who was orjginally called.)
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Basic tSDi'l+Hl Catl

A basic ISDN-PRI call has both a calling and a called party. When the ca ing party ptaces
the call, the digits are displayed as they are diated. The disptay ot diated digits may be
overw.itten by the trunk group name (depending on how the system is administered). Once
the call is connected, the displays lor the calling and called parties are discussed below.

. It both the name and number intolmation are available, lhe djsplays are as iollows:

. ca ing Party Disptay

A= CAI.'.ED NA}IE CALLED NUMBER

. Called Party Display

A= CAI,',ING NAXE CAILING NUMBER

. lf only the name information is available, the displays are as follows:

. Cafled party Disptay

A= CALLED NAXE

. Called Party Display

a= CAI,IING NA}'E
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. It only lhs number info,mation is available, t'|e displays are as tollows:

. Calling Party Display

A= AIAiBRBD AY CALLED XUUAER

. caled Party Dlsplay

A' CAII FROT CAI.I.ING NU}IBER

. ll neither the name nar number information is available, the displays are as tollows:

. ca[ing Party Disday

A= IIAI.ED NU}TBER

A- TRT'I|K llAI{E

or
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. Called Party Display

a- TRUTK NAUA

kdirecbd tsln t-PRl Carl

Redirected ISDN-PRI calls arc those that have been redirected from the called party's
extension through featurcs such as Call Coverage and Call Forwarding All Calls. Once the
call is @nnected, the displays are as follows:

. Calling Party Display

A- CONNECTED IIA!{E COI'INECTED NUIIIBER

. Called Party Display

The followjng inlormation is displayed if the called party bridges on to the redirected
call after it has been answered.

A= CONFERENCE 2

. Connected Party Disptay

The connected party is the person who answered the redirected call. The "CP' in
the following example indicates the call purpose. (Call Purpose is explained in
Chapter 2 under Display Area.)

a= CALLTNG ID to CALLED ID CP
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Last Ertension Dialed

This feature allows you to have the last extension number you dialed auiomatically rcdialed.

Mufti-Appearence Voice Teninal s

To use lhe feature:

1. Lift the handset.

Listen for dial tone.

2. press f H.*l .

Associated green status liqht goes on.

Listen tor ringback tone-

Last Number Dialed

This feaiure allows you to have the last number you dialed automaticaly redjated. Ihis
feature will rcplace Last Extension Dialed feahJre and will altow the user to rediat the tast
internal or external call previously placed by pressing a button or dialing a code.

A Telephoneslyoice Te'minals

To use lhe festure:

'1. Lift the handset.

Listen for dial lone.

2. Press lEFl, or dial feature access code.

Associated green status light goes on if a button is assigned.

Listen lor ringback tone.

Leave Word Calling

Leave Word Calling (LWC) allows a caller within the system to store a standard message on
the Applications Processor (AP) Audio lnformation Exchange (AUDIX), or on the switch.
wilhout the assistance ot a secretary or a Message Center agent.
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The Message light goes on automatically when a LWC or l,lessage Center message is
directed to the telephone/voice terminal. The iight remains on until the user retrieves all
hessages trom a digital display module, a prinler, or the Message Center Agent.

The LWC messages can be left for system users of extension numbers at any of the
following stages of a call:

1. When a dialed call is ringing and is unanswered, or when coverage tone, call waiting
tone, or busy tone is heard.

2. After a call rs answered by a covering user.

System users can leave LWC messages directly for other system users who are unavailable
by pressing LIAJ, or by draling an access code if a button is not available and then dialing
the extension number ot that user.

The LWC messages can also be left for a principal by the covering user while answering a
coverage call.

The LWC messages can be canceled or retrieved. Messages can b€ retrieved by a covering
user at the request of a principal, or authorized persons may be designated to retrieve
messages for everybody on the switcb when there is no AP or Message Center.

The LWC messages can be left by users jnside one system in a DCS for users in any other
system in a DCS, if each system js a System 85 or DEFINITY Generic 2 with the capability to
store messages. Messages can be retrieved only by users inside the system where the
message is stored.

The following procedures show how you can leave messages, cancel messages that are left,
and retrieve messages using singleline telephones/voice terminals or multi-appearance vojce
lerminals.

Note: You must diai access codes associated with this leature when buttons are
not assigned or nol available for the feature. Use the recommended dial
access codes if your System Nranager has not assigned other codes-

S i ng I e.U ne T ele phones I Voic e T en i n al s

To leave a message tor an ertension number du.ing ringing when your call is unanswere.l, or when
you hear call waiting tone, coverage tone, or busy tone:

1. Press the switchhook, or press @, or 16 liJl if you have the buttons.

Listen for dial tone.

2. eress @, or dial LWC activate cocle.

Lislen for dial tone.
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3. Oial the extgnsion number.

Listen tor confi.mation tone, and hang up.

Usten for intgrcept tone if you aae attempting lo leave a message {or an extension
number outside your extension partition (it you are in a Tenant Services
environment).

To laav€ a nEs3age loa lha prtrcipal wlFn yola call i3 ansuefed by dra covering usei

1. Press the switchhook, or press 6*il, or l*-"'Jl if you have the buttons.

Listen tor dial tone.

2. Press @), or dial Lwc activate code.

Listen for dial ton€.

3. Redial the p.incipal's number.

Listen tor confinnation tone.

To baye a messagc lor an erlensioo number ur€r who is uneveilable:

1. Lift ttle handset.

Listen lor dial tone.

2. Press @1, or dial LwC activat€ c!de.

Usten for dial tone.

3. Dial lhe extension number,

Ljsten for @nfirmation tone, and hang up.

To c€Dcel a m€ssage you hlve lett other than AUDIX (s€e Note):

Note: Once LWC and Call Answer messages have been left in an AUDIX
subscriber's voi@ mail box, they cannot be canceled.

1. Lift the handset

Listen tor dial tone.
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2. Press @l to owed by E), if you have the generaFpu.pose cancel button.

ot

Dial the LwC cancel code, or press a button you have programmed to dial thal code.

Listen tor confirmation tone.

3. Oial the extension number where the message was left.

Listen lor tone:

Confirmation lone-the message is deleted unless already read by the user. Hang
up.

Reorder tone-the message has already bgen read by the person you left it for blt
is not deleted because of some conflict in the system. Repeat the procedure later.

To lrfieve LWC n|essages:

'1. Lift the hands€t-

Listen lor dial tone-

2. Dial the Message ceoter number, and ask the agent for youl messages.

or

Dial the Print Messages activate code.

Muni-Appearance Voice Telminals

To leave a message id an ertensioD number durinE ringing wh€n your catl is unansweted, ot when
you haar oove6Ee tone or busy tone:

1. Press @, ordial LwC activate code.

Associated green status light goes on to indicate the message is stored, The light
goes ott when you hang up.

ol

Associated green status light llutters at a broken rate to indicate the message is not
stored-
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lo leave a message for the principal when your call is answered by lhe covering user:

1. Press @, or diai LWC activate code.

Leave Word green status light goes on to indicate that the message is stored. The
light goes olf when you hang up.

or

Leave Wod green status light flutters at a broken rate to indicate thai the message
is not stored.

To leave a message tor the ptinciPal lo call the caller $,fien you are lhe covering user answering an
intemal call:

1. Press lffil.
No interruption in the talk path occurs- The Temporary Bridged Appearance of the
principal's voice terminal goes off- Coverage Callback green status light goes on to
indicaie that the message is stored.

or

CoveEEe Callback green status light flutters at a broken rate to indicate that the
message is not stored.

To leave a mesgge for ar eiension number user who is unavailable:

1. Lift the handset.

Listen for dial tone.

2. Press @), or dial LWC activate code.

Associated green status light goes on.

3. Dialextensionnumber.

Observe Leave Word green status light, and listen for tone-

ConJirmation tone-the message is stored.

Reorder tone and glgg!_gtatus light fluttering at a broken rate rndicate message rs
not stored. Press loi-"".al. or hang up. Place the call again.

4. Hang up.

Leave Word status light goes off.
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To cancel . hcaaage you have l€tt olnel fian AUDIX (!cc Nole):

Nolel Once LWC and Call Answer mgssages have been left in an AUDIX
subscrjber's voice mail box, they cannot be canceled.

1. Litt the handset.

Listen for dial tone.

2. Press @], or dial LWc cancel code.

Listen for dial tone-

3. Dial the extension number where the message was ,eft.

Listen for tone.

Contirmation tone-ihe message may or may not be deleted. ll it is not r€ad yst, it is
deleted. lt may already be deleted by the user. Hang up.

Reorder tone-the message has afpggly_-been accessed but is not deleted because
of a conflicl in the system. Press lpb6"ndl, or hang up. Repeat the procedure later-

To rctievc LWC mc$ages--drecty:

You can retdEve your messages directly on your digital display module when you are on-
hook, ofi-hook, or aclive on a call:

1. select one of your appearances if you have not done so. Then ptess fF].
Associated green status light goes on. The words Rettieval ln Prcgrcas are
displayed, automatically cleared, and replaced by your extension number.

2. Press fEl.
The latest message stored is displayed.

EXAMPLE: !R- r. M- JOITES 5/6 10-30a 2 CALL 3158

Mr. Jones left a message on the 6th day of lhe month at 10:30 am- The digit 2
means he called twice. (No digit means he called once.) The messag€ displayed is

lhe latest one. He is requesting to be called on odension 3158.

3. eress @l if you want to delete the message (this is an option).

DEIEIED appears on display.
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l. press fEl repeatedly to clear the displayed message and to display the next

message.

An end of Rte (press fEl to rspeat) message is displayed when you have

retrieved all messages.

5. Press f g-l.
ll no more rnessages exist, No tEssAGE appears on display. Go to step 8.

A dircdive lo call the Message C€nter Agent is displayed if m€ssages exist thal you

cannot retrieve using the display modlle (more than 40 characters in length: you may

not have a Scloll bution to display messages longer than one line).

6. Call the Message Center Agent

Message Cer er Agent deletes the direc'tive ihat is displayed.

7. Press lEl.
lf all messages have been dEleied, No xassacE appears on display. All messages

are retrieved.

8. Hang up it you are otf-hook.

To rati€n LWC rEssagca.-indittcty:

You. as a @vering user, may rctrieve messages indirectly trom the Message Center at the

request ot a principal, or you may be designated to retrieve messages globally (for

everybody on the switch [systemwide]) it your system is not equipped with an AP and there

is no Message Center:

1. Lift the handset, and select an idle appearance.

Listen tor dial tone.

2. Press f#1.
wsosE usssacEs? appears on display. Associated green status light goes on.

Listen lor dial tone.

3. Dial the extension number ol the principal for whom you wanl lo relrieve messages.

lrEssAGBs FoR ert. appear on display, and then are automatically cleared and

replaced by the extension number and name ot the principal.

+. press [El-
The latest message stoted is displayed.
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5. press fEl .epeatedly to clear the displayed message and to display the next
message. You can press lgJgJ if you wish to delete the message (this is an oplion).

An end ol lile lpress fEl b repeat) message is displayed wh€n you have
retrieved all m€ssages.

6. press f "5.i.
NO MESSAGE is display€d if ho more messages exist in the principal's lile. Call the
p.incipal, and give messagss.

A directive to call the Message @nter is displayed if you cannot retrieve messages
using ihe display module (more than 40 characters in lengthi you may not have a
Scroll button to display messages longer than one line)-

7- Call the Message Center Agent to gEt a printout of messages. Message Cent€r
Agent deletes the directive that is displayed.

8. Press lEi.
NO MESSAGE is displayed il all messages have b€en deleted. All messages have
been retrieved.

To o.iginat Rcth call:

You can originate a retum call to an €xtension number that is displayed as part of a message
without dialing the number whjle in the Message Retrieval mode.

1. Uft the handset, and select an idle app€arance whilg displaying lhe messags-

Listen tor dial tone.

2. eress @)-
Associated green status light goes on. Usten lor ringback tone until called party
answers. Display remains in the Messaqe Retrieval mode with the same messag€
displayed until you press I l*:L l or I r*5 I

CHAPTER 3. OPERATING FEATURES
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Surrogate itessage PeLieva,

This option gives you a chojce when you are retrieving your messages. lf your system stores
messages on an AP, you can choose to have your message light go off when you have seen
your messages, but have not deleted them from the Message Center.

or

You can choose to have your message light stay lighted when you have seen your messages
bul have not deleted them from the Message Center. Your Message Center Manager can
arrange either option on a systemwide basis.

Note: when your system stores messages on the switch, there are no options. The
message light will go off when you have seen all of yolrr messages even if
you have not deleted them.

LWC Prolaclion

This option enables a principal or a covering user to prevent any unauthoized persons from
retrieving, canceljng, or cleleling messages.

To lock or unlock voice terminals:

1. Lift the handset.

Listen for dial tone,

2. Dial the "Lock" feature access code to restrict access, or dial the "Unlock" feature
access code to allow access.

Listen for confirmalion lone.

3. Hang up.

P nl LWC ,lessages

lf you are a principal and you have undelivered messages in the Message Center. you can
request a demand print of those messages withoLrt Message Center Aoent invotvement. Dial
an access code from any telephone/voice terminai, or press lif.l:jl if you have one
assigned on your voice terminal.

lf you use a telephone/voice terminal with a dedicated prinier. messages are pranted on that
printer. lf you use a telephone/voice terminal that is not associated with a printer, messages
are printed on the printer assigned to you (the principal). Each message is marked detivered
before it is printed. The message light goes otf on your tetephone/voice terminal when all
messages are ma*ed delivered.
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The LWC and Message Center messages ar€ printed. Only one copy of LwC messages is
printed no mattier how many times the hessage was lett.

An administaable class-of-seNice parameter specifies wh€ther or not a security password is

requircd on all demand print requests. For systems exercising lhe security password option,
one to eight characte6 are administered on an extension basis. These passwords are stored
on the AP.

To print m$seges whcn e secrtity pag3word is not requircd u3ing single_line telephones/voice
terminals:

1. Lift the handset.

Listen for dial tone.

2. Dialthe Print Messages activate code.

Listen for dial tone.

3. Dial your extension number.

oa

Dial @ (system defaults to calling extension numbe4.

Llsten for confimation tone.

4. Hang up.

To prinl nessages {rhen a secutily password is noi required using fiulli-appearance voice

terminals:

1. Litt the handset; or press an idle app€arance, and lift the handsei.

Lislen for dial tone-

2. Press l-ffi].
Listen for dial tone.

3. Dial your extension number.

or

Dial B (syslem defaults to calling extension number).

Listen for confirmation tone.

4. Hang up.
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To print messages urhen a secu.ity passwotd is reguired l,sing single-line telephones/voice
terminals or multi-appearance voice terminals:

'1. For a single.line telephone/voice lerminal, lift the handset. For a multi-appearance
voice terminal, lift the handset or press an idle appearance, and iift the handset.

Listen for dial tone.

2. Press [E), or dial the Print Messages Actjvate code.

Listen for dial tone.

3. Dial your extension number.

ol

Press B (system defaults to calling extension number).

Listen for dial tone.

4. Dialup to eight digits {your password).

Listen for conlirmation tone.

5. Hang up.

Loudspeaker Paging Access

This feature allows you to access voice paging equipment for both paging and recerving an
answer lo the page. This feature also permits you to page while you have a calter on hojd
and to connect the caller on hold with the paged party. Priority Paging attows you to preempt
any other users.

When making a page, you must know the Paging Zone Number of the person you want to
page. The number of paging zones is optional. A maximum of t8 ports is available per
system. The Pagjng Zone Number is a single digit it the number of zones iS nine or less. The
number is two digits if 10 through 18 zones are provided.

S ing Ie-U ne Tde phone s I Voic e T em i n a I s

To originale a page-with no answer-back:

1. Lift lhe handset.

Listen for dial tone.
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2. Dialthe Paging access code.

Listen tor dial tone.

3. Dial the Paging Zone Number.

4. Did 0 to indicate that answer-back is not wanted.

Listen for tone:

Confirhation tone-paging zone is idle-

Busy tone-paging zone is busy. Try again.

5. Speak into the handset to announce lhe page.

6. Hang up.

Paging equipment is released.

To oliJinate a page and wail tor an answer':

1- Lift the handset.

Listen for dial tone.

2. Dial the Paging access code.

Usten tor dial tone.

3. Dialthe Paging Zone Number and the Answer-Back Channel Number.

Listen lor tone:

Confirmation tone-paging zone and answer-back channel are idle.

Busy tone-paging zone or answer-back channel is busy- Try again.

4. Speak into lhe handset to announ@ the page and the Answer-Back Channel
Number.

5. Press switchhook or @ to connect to the answer-back channel, and wait for an
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To odginata a page trorn an €3tablished 2fllv conneclion-ro rnswer-back:

'1. Press switchhook or @.
Ligtgn for dial ione. Other party is put on hold.

2. Oial the Pagiog acc€ss code.

Listen for dial tong.

3. Dialthe Paging Zone Number.

4. Did 0 to indicate that answer-back is not wanted.

Listen for tone:

Conllrmation tone-paging zone is idle.

Busy tone-paging zone is busy. Try again.

5. Speak into the handsel to announc€ the page.

6. To retum to lhe party on hold, press switchhook or Gl.

To orilhate a pagF and walt tor an answer from an e3aablishad 2-pdiy connocdon:

1. Press switchhook o. @.
Listen for dial tone. Other party is put on hold.

2. Dial the Paging access code.

Lislen tor dial tone.

3. Dial the Paging Zone Number and the Answer-Back Channel Number.

Listen for tone:

Conti mation tone-paging zone and answer-back channel are idle.

Busy tone-paging zone or answer-back channel is busy. Try again.

4. Speak jnto the handset to announce the page and the Answer-Back Channel
Number.

5. Press switchhook or @ to connecl to the answer-back channel.

Listen for ringback tone or music (an option that can be provided). Binging or music
stops when paged pany answers.
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6. Party on hold is reconnected when pag€d party hangs up.

To originata a page .nd lEnste. yorrr plbsent call to tha parson you paged:

1. Press switchhook or G).
Listen tor dial tone. Olher pa.ty is put on hald.

2. Dial the Paging access code.

Lislen for dial tone-

3. Dial the Paging Zone Number and the AnsweFBack Channel Number-

Listen for tone:

Contirmation tone-paging zone and answer-back channel are idle.

Busy tone-paging zone or answer-back channel is busy. Try again.

4. Sp€ak into the handset to announce the page and the Answer-Back Channel
Number.

5. PrEsg switchhook or @ to clnn6ct to ttle answer-back channel.

Listgn lor ringbac* tone. Ringing stops when paged party answers.

6. Hang up.

The party on hold is transfened to the paged party.

To originaie a prioriv prge and rrait tor an an3wer
'1. Litt the handset.

Lislen lor dial tone-

2. Dial Paging access code.

Listen lor dial tone.

3. Dial Paging Zone Number.

4. Did 0 for priority paging (Answer-Back Channel l).

Listen for tone:
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Confi,malion ione-paging zone is available.

Busy tono-paging zong ot answEr_back channel is being u3€d by attendant. Try
again.

5. Sp€ak into ihe handgel lio announc€ tho page and rgquest an answer on channel l-

6. Prqss swilcirhook or G) to coin€cl io the answer-back channel.

Listeh f9r ringback lone. Ringing stops when paged party answers.

To o.ilin I a Pddtry peg€ ulth lE al.rct_b.ck

1. Lirt the handset.

Ustsn lor dlal tone.

2. Dhl Paging access cods.

Listen for dial tone.

3. OialPaging ZorE Number.

4. Dial 0 for priority paging (Answer-Back channel 1).

Listsn for to.E:

Confirmation ton€-paging zone is available.

Busy ton€-paging zone or answer-back chann€l is b€ing us€d by an attendant. T.y
again.

5. Speak into the hands€t to announce the page.

6. Hang up.

To rn3Urr a ,ragc:
'1. Uft lhe handset ol an ldle telephone/voice terminal.

Listen for dial tone.

2. DialAngw€r-Back Cod€ and Answ€r-Back ChEnn€l Number.

Listen tor lone:

contirmation tone-you have reach€d the called party. At end ol the tone, you 8re
conneqt€d.
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Nutti-APFE',tance V.ica letmin ts

To orlelnale a page! wlth no an$9ar-btck:

1. Uft the handset.

Usten for dial tone.

2. Dial Paging access code.

Usten for dial tone.

3. Dial Paging Zone NumbE..

,1. Dial @ to indicate that answer-back is not wanted-

Lislen for tone:

Confirmation tone-paging zone is idle.

Busy tone-paging rone js busy. Try again.

5. Sp€ak into lhe handset to announce the page-

6. Hang up.

Paging equipm€nt is .eleased.

To oaiglmto e page and wait lor rn answer

1. Lift the handset-

Usten tor dial tone.

2. Oial the Paging access code.

Listen for dial tone.

3. Dialthe Paging Zone Nuhber and the Answer-Back Channel Number.

Lislen for tone:

Confirmation tone-paging zone and answer-back chann€l are idle.

Busy tone-paging zone or answer-back channel is busy. Try again.

4. Speak into the hands€t to announce the page and the Answer-Back Channel
Number-
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5. Press @ to connect to the answer-back channel.

Listen tor ringback tone. Ringing stops when paged party answers.

To originate a page Irom an established 2-party conneclion; no answer-back:

1. Press @, Select an idle appearance.

Listen lor dial tone. Other party is put on hold.

2. Dial Paging access code.

Listen for dial tone.

3. Dial Paging Zone Number.

4. Dial 0 to indicate that answer-back is not wanted.

Listen for tone:

Confirmation tone-paging zone is idle.

Busy tone-paging zone is busy. Try again.

5. Speak into the handset to announce lhe page.

6. To return to party on hold, press the appearance button associated with the held call.

To originate a page and wait tor an answer t.om an established 2-party connection:

1. Press @. Select an idle appearance.

Listen for dial tone. Other party is put on hold-

2. Dialthe Paging access code.

Listen lor dial tone.

3. Dialthe Paging Zone Number and the Answer-Back Channel Number-

Listen for tone:

Conlirmation tone-paging zone and answer-back channel are idle.

Busy tone-paging zone or answer-back channel is busy. Try again.

4. Speak into the handset to announce the page and the Answer-Back Channet
Number.
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5- Press @ to connect to the answer-back channel.

Usten for ringback tone. Ringing stops when paged party answers.

6. To retum lo ths party on hold, press the appearance butlon assoc-rated with the call
on hold.

To originalc a page and urntte.r your prcsent cal ro ine p€rson yoo pag€d:

t. Press lffil. select an idle appearance.

Listen lor dial tone. Other party is put on hold.

2- Diallhe Paging access code.

Usien lor dial lone.

3. Dialthe Paging Zone Number and the Answer-Back Channel Number.

Listen lor tone:

Confirmation tone-paging zone and answer-back channel are idle.

Busy tone-pagang zofle or answer-back channel is b!sy- Try again.

4. Speak into th€ handset to annolnce the page and $e Answer-Back Channel
Number.

5, Press @ to connect to the answer-back channel.

Listen for ringback tone. Ringing siops when paged party answers

6. press [r-i] 1. Party on hold is transfe.red to the paged party.

To o.iginale a priority pege and wait to. an answei

1, Litt the handset.

Listen for dial tone.

2. Dial Paging access code.

Listen {or dial tone.

3. Dial Paging Zone Number.
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4. Did 0 for priority paging (Answer-Back Channel 1).

Listen for tone:

Confirmation tone-paging zone is available.

Busy tone-paging zone or answ€r-back channel is being used by attendant. Try
again.

5. Speak into the handset to announce lhe page and request an answer on channel 1.

6. Press @ to connect to the answer-back channel-

Listen lor ringback tone. Ringing stops when paged party answers.

To originate a paioaily page wilh no ansvre.-bact:

1. Uft the handset.

Listen for dial tone.

2. Dial Paging access code.

Listen lor dial tone.

3. Dial Paging Zone Number.

4. Dial 0 for priority paging (Answer-Back Channel 1).

Listen for tone:

Confirmation tone-paging zone is available.

Busy tone-paging zone or answer-back channel is being used by an attendant. Try
again.

5. Speak into the handsei to announce the page.

6. Hang up.

To answer a page:

1. Litt the handset of an idle telephone/voice terminal.

Listen for dial tone.
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2, Dial Answsr-Back Code and Answer-Back Channel Number.

Listen lor lone:

Confirmalion ione-you have reached the called party. At end ol the tone, you are
connected.

Melicious Call TEce (System 85 R2V4 and DEFINITY Generic 2)

This teature allows your company to obtain intormation that may ideniify the calling pa.ty of a
malicious call. You can ac{ivale this leature taom any voice terminal in the system. This
teature is assigned in your lins class of service (COS)-

To lclivate Maliciou3 Call ftace trom a multi-appeannce vorce tefiinrl with an llrcl EitERG bulton:

1. 8e sure you are active on the call that you determined to be a malicious call-

2. Press @.
Associated green status light goes on.

Attendants are alerted to trace the call.

A voi@ rE@rder is activated.

To acdv.le italiciou3 Call TIac€ trom a hutli-appaarance vobe termlnal wilhout rn lrCT EMERG

1. Be sure you are active on a malicious call.

2. Press lafiIil, or @ to place the caller on hold.

Caller is put on hold and hears music (it administered) or silence.

3. Select an idle appearance.

Listen for dial tone.

4. Dialthe Malicious Call Trace Emergency access code.

Listen for dial tone-
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5. Press @.

Lislen tor confirmalion tone.

Attendams are al€ned to trace the aall.

A voi@ rccorder is activated.

6. Press the appearance ol held call.

of

Go on-hook.

To activlta lllaliciolr3 Cell Tlec€ lrom e rota]y talephone:

1. Be sure you are actve on a malicious call.

2. Momentarily press lhe switchhook.

List€n for r€call dial tone.

Caller is put on hold and hears silence.

3. Dialthe Malicious CallTrace Emergency access code-

Listen tor dial to.E-

4. Momentarily press the switchhook again.

Usten lor conflrmation tone.

Attendants are alened to trace the call.

A voice recorder is activated.

5. Momentarily press the switchhook again to retum to the held cafl-

or

Go on-hook.

To aclivale Malicious Call Trace tlom a louch-lona voice tenninal:

1- Be sure you are active on a malicious call.
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2. P.ess @ (if provided), or morhentarily press switchhook.

Listen for recall dial tone.

Caller is put on hold and hears silence.

3. Dialthe Malicious Call Trace Emergency access code.

4. Press E.

Listen for confir.nadon lone.

Attendants are alerted to trace the call.

A voice recorder is activated.

5. Press @, or momentadly press switchhook to return to the helcl call.

of

Go on-hook-

To activate alicious Call Trace tor a n€ighborlng lelephone/voice lorminal:

1. Be sure the neighboring voice terminal user is receiving a malicious call.

2- Go off-hook.

Listen tor dial tone-

3. Dialthe Malicious Call Trace Emergencl a@ess code.

Listen for dial tone.

4. Dialthe neighbor's extension number.

Listen for conlirmation tone.

Attendants are alerted to lrace the call,

A voice recorder is activated.

5. Go on-hook-

Manual Signaling

Manual Signalang allows you to manually signal another telephone/voice terminal- The
signaied telephone/voice terminal uger must call you to determine the reason for lhe signal.
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Manual Signaling cannot be used when the telephone/voice terminal you are trying to signal
is already being rung by anolh€r telephone/voice terminal user.

,tuni.Appcarance vdce Tqrnioats

To Ule lllnlal SigFalng:

1. Press @ associated wilh the telephone/voica terminal to be slrnaled-

2. Observe the associated green status light:

Goes on il the other telephone/voice terminal has be€n signaled (single tone).

Fluners at a broken rate if the other telephone/voice terminal is already receiving
some form ot signaling. Try again later.

ttle$age Wailing-Manual

Message Waiting-Manual allou/s you, by pressing a button on your lelephone/voice
terninal, to tum on a light on an assigned telephone/voice terminal to let the user know that
a message is wai6ng. The teatuae is ass(lned on a 2-terminal basis only. The user must call
you to get ihe message. Only your telephone/voice terminal (the controlling telephone/voice
terminaD can light the light on rhe signaled telephone/vcice terminal.

nvrri-A'F.aratrc.e V<ice T€'minata

To acliuaL llanl|el fie$egB ftidng:

1. Press lErra-il.

The associated green status light goes on on your voice terminal and the voice
terminal you are slgnaling. The signaled voice terminal user can call you to check on
the messaqe.

To cancel Manuai Me$lge W|lting:

1. Press IGE:J.
The assodated green starfus lights go off on your voice terminal and the voice
terminal you have signaled. You or the signaled voice terminal user can press
Iri- wdJ to cancel the feature.
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Overide

Ovenile allows you to break into an exisling call. It you make a call to a busy single-line
telephone/voice lerminal and Override is activated, the talking parties receive an override
waming tone betore yo! are added to thE 2-paaty connection.

lf you make a call to an active muhi-app€arance terminal (not all app€arances are busy) and
Ovenide is activat€d, your call is directed to an idle app€a.anc€ with priority nnging-

Sl ngt eLi rE f .bph @es J V oi ce f en in al s

To ovenide 6 convcEalion:

1. Wtren tfie called extension numbg is busy, press switchhook or @.
Listen tor dial tone.

2. Dial the Ovefiide access code.

Listen lor dial lone-

3. Redial desired €xtension number.

Lislen for tone:

Overide waming tone (4-second burst of tone)-indicates your call is to a singleline
telephone/voice terminal. You are connected at the end of the waming tone.

Busy tone-the voice terminal user is activating Malicious Call Trace feature.

Mdli-ApFaranc' Voice Terminals

To ove ide a conveEalion:

1. When the called nurnber is busy, press lffi-J to get diat tone. Oial assigned code.

The Ovenide green status light goes oo.

Lislen for tone-

Override waming tone (4-second burst ot tone)-indicates your call is to a single_line
telephone/voice terrninal. You are connectect at lhe end of the warning tone.

Busy tone-the voice lerminal user is acltvating Malicious Call Trace teature.
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PeGonal Cent al Ofiice (CO) Line

This leature provides cenain users direct access to the CO.

uutti-AppaaDncz vaice faamlnats

To u5€ lhc Panonal CO lina:

't. Press 16T*l-

Rgd in-use light goes on.

2. Lift the handset.

Listen for dial tone. CO Lin. green slatus light goes on.

3- Dialthe desired numb€r.

Listen for ringback tone.

D/sptay l,?,o',/,,aliot

lf you are using a voice terminal equipped with a digital clisplay, and are placing or receiving
calls on a Personal CO Une, you will receive the lollowing display infonnation:

. Appearancedesignator

. ldentity of the trunk circuit assigned as a personal CO lane.

EXAMPLE: a-cExlRAl oFFIcE LINE

Priority Calling

Priority Caliing gives you three beeps of call waating tone when your singte-tine
telephone/voice terminal is busy. The caller hears call waiting ringback tone until you answer
the call. Priority Calling gives you three bursts of ringing tone when your singteline
telephone/voice terminal is on-hook-

Priority Calling gives you three bursts of ringing tone on one of the other appearances of
your extension nuhber when your multiappearance voice terminal is active (you are talking
on one appearance). The caller hears ringback tone.

It you are busy on all app€arances of your muhi-appearance voice terminal. vou are not
grven three beeps ol call waiting tone. The caller hears busy tone.
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Slngrelrna Ter.phon€/Vdce fennin lE

To initi.L a F.lorily call:

1. When ih€ called number is busy, press switchhook or @).
Ustgn tor dial tone.

2. Oial th€ Prbrity Calling access code.

Listen for dial tone-

3, Rsdial th€ sneGion number.

Listen tor tone:

Call waitng ringback tone-the call is to a busy singie-lin€ telephone/voico terminal
with call waiting assigned.

Busy tone-call is to a busy singlelin€ telephone/voice terminal without call waiting,
or call is to a telephon€/voica terEinal involvecl in activating Malicious Call Trac€
t€aturc.

To ai3ura a Fiarily c5!:

1. Hang up.

Listen tor lhre€ bursts of ringing tone.

2. Answer the priority call.

kttli.ApfararEe Voice f ermirrats

To iniliete a p.iority call:

1. When the called extension number is busy, press @J, or dial lhe assignod code-

Assocaatgd gregn status light go€s on.

Listgn for tone:

Ringback tone-the call is to an active multi-appearance voice terminal with an idle
appearance.

Busy tone-the call js to a busy multi-appearance voice terminal (all appearances of
the called number ate busy), or call is to a voic€ terminal involved in activating
Malicious Call Trace teature.
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To anarar a palxllll ca[:

1. Listen tor three bursb of ringing tone.

2. Press @ b pbce your qJr€nt call on hold.

3. Pr6ss the ringing app€arance b{rtton.

Prlvlcy-illnual Erclusion

t* rhAp!.',tance vaicc fennlr'€, s

Privacy-Manual Erdusioo prevents oth€r ua€ls wio have an appearance ot your lin€ lroln
brldging onto your line. You can ac{ivat€ Privacy-Manual Exclusjon after going off-hook,
bstore or aftsr dialing, or cluring a @nvgrsalion.

You can activate and deac'tivale the teature rspeat€dly during an €stablished convergation by
repested use of the Man Ercl button.

lhe gr99n status ligtf associ.ted with the t .n Ercl button goes on when Privacy-Manuat
Exclusion is in etfect.

Radio Paging Acces3

Radio Paging Access allows you to page by voice or by tone, depending on your paging
equipm€nt.

An T.teprfitE lV<*. T€''ninert

To lccraa radio p.ging:

'1. Liti the hands€l.

Usten lor dial tone.

2. Dialthe Radio Paging access code.

Listen for dial tone.

3. Dialthe individual page number.

Listen for ringback tone. It tone psging is available, tgne stops when paging signal
lon€ has been lransmitted.

zl. Announce the message il voice paging is avaitabte.

5. lf an answer is expected, stay on line. lf an ansu/er is not expected, hang up.
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To reapood to a radlo peg6:

l. Lift the handset.

Listen tor dial lone.

2. Dialthe Radio Paging Answer-Back Code-

You have a 2-party conneqlion.

Recorded Telephone Dictatioo Access

This feature allows you to ac@ss and cootrol dictation equipment trom your lelephone/voice
terminal. This equipment can be voice or dial controlled.

Al, Tare p hone t I V olce f e n i nat s

To acc€38 e recordad talephona dicLton trunk e t a€@rd a measage:

1. Lift the handset.

Listen tor dial tone.

2. Dialthe Tn nk Group access code.

Usten for dial tone or ready tone-

3. It diclating machine is voice conao[ed, go to Step 4; if dial controlled, go to Step 5.

4. Speak into the handset transmitter.

Dictating nachine starts recorcling.

Dictating machine stops recording when speaker stops talking.

5. Dial 0, and speak into the handset transmitter.

Dictatihg rnachine starts recording.

To siop recording:

1. Dial O.

Listen for dial tone or ready tone.

Dialing the digit 1 will alternately start and stop lhe machine. Dial 0 as often as
requrred to complete the dictation.
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To start playbac* ol e recorded ncaaage:

1. Did E lo play back the last part of a recorded message. Oial E repeatedly to
€)dend the leogth of the Playback.

The length of the playback is characte.istic oI the dactating machine.

To siop ttlybad( ot a aacordcrd mcalage:

1. Did 0 to stop tfre playback mode.

Listen tor dial tone or ready tone. Resume dictation.

To nate a cofiEc{ion whab h lhe dicLtitrg Foca33:

1. Dial 0-

Listen tor acknowledge tone (a mon€ntary burst of ione, 'then dial tone or ready
tone).

Previous intgrmation is overwritten in the Correction mode.

To end tha aliclating F.ocess:

1- oid E.

Listen for acknowledge tone (a momentary burst of tone, then dial tone or ready
tone)-

2. HarE up.

Dictating machine is disconnected.

To obtaan lssistance |rom the affilion altendant:

1. ll assistance is required during dictating, dial 0.
Listen for ringback tone.

2. When attendanl answers, explain the negd lor assistan@-

lf attendant does not answer, dial 0 to stop the ringing.
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Remote Access

Remote Access allows you to gain access io the system from a remote location. A
predetermined 7- or lGdigit numb€r assigned lo thE Remote Accass Trunk must be us€d. ln
some sifuaiions, the caller must also dial a single security code (same code used by all
renote access users) or an individual Authorization code after system entry.

Authorized usels can access the system to place outgoing calls to remote locations.
D€pending on the call typ6, lhe tollowiog sewices could be requir€d:

. Ca[ Detait Recording and Reporling (CDRR]

. Automatic Alternate Routing (AAR)

. Automatic Route Selection (ARS)

. Authorization Codes

. oueuing.

At Tetephoa$lyoice feririnals (fqtclr-fooe Dials nust be Usd)

To acce3s lhe system taom a remote locadorE

'1. Lift the handset.

Listen lor dial tone.

2- Dial the Remote Access Trunk Number.

Listen tor ringback tone lollowed by system dial tone.

3- lf a Barier code is required, dial the code- Otherwise, go to Step 4.

Listen tor dial tone-

4- Dial the extension number or a 'Feature access code within 10 seconds.
Otherwise, the call will be directed to the attendant or to intercept tone.

Lislen for ringback tone, busy tone of extensjon number dialed, or other appropriate
system response for the 'Feature access code dialed.

To place an ouqping trunk call through rlie sFtem hom a renote localion:

1- Lift the handset.

Listen for dial tone.
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2. Diallhe Remot€ Access Trunk Numb€r.

Listen tor ringback tone tollowed by system dial tone.

3. lf a single secu.ity code (Barrier cods) or an Authorization code is required, dial the
code. Lislen for dial tone. lf a code is not required, go to Step 4.

4. lf CDRR Account Charge number is requircd, dial COBR account number access
code and Account Charge number. UEten tor dial tone. It codes are not assigned, 9o
to Step 5.

5. It AAR/ARS access code is requir€d. dial the code. Listen tor dial tone. It a @de is
not requared, go to step 6.

6- Dial the ouiside number.

Uslen tor tone:

Ringback tone-the call is b€ing complet€d io the dialed number.

Recall dial tone (heard only if a sangle security code was dialed after system entry)-
the systern is requesling an Authorization code within 10 seconds. Go to Step 7.

Audio (music or recorded announcement) or silence-the call has been placed in
queue. Stay on lhe line until call as completed-

Reorder tone-Oueuing is provided, but the quele is full. Hang up, and try again
latgr.

7. It an Authorization code has been assigned, dial the code. lf a code is not assigned,
dial 0. Listen lor lone: or wait 10 s€conds, and listen tor tone:

Ringback tone-the call is being completed to dialed number.

Audio (music o. re@rded announcement) or silence-lhe call has been placed in
queue. Stay on lhe line untl call is completed.

lntercept tone-the Facalities Restriction Level of remote access trunk and the
Authorization code (iI dialed) are insutficient to allow the call-

Reorder tone-Oueuing is provided, but the queue is full. Hang up, and try again
later.
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DiEplay hrtonaton
When you have accessed your system fron a remote location and yo! dial an ertension
numb€r inside your system, the called party with a display-equipped voice terminal rec€ives
the lollowing display inlofination:

. Appearanc€designatior

. lndicalion of an outside call.

EXAMPLE: a-OUASIDB CAL'.

Ringing (Alerting)-Abbreviated and Delayed

This feature provides voice terminal users with manual transfer or delayecl automatic transfer
of ringang. Ringing can be directed lo a secondary voice terminal sharing an appearance with
the primary voice telminal.

With rnanual tanster, you can transter the ringing call to the s€condary voice lerminal by
pressing ihe Abrv Ring button.

With automatic transfer, the primary terrninal rings for a predetermined number of cycles.
After the dnging cycle, ringing transters to the preassigned voice terminal sharing an
appeatance srith the called voice terminal.

To lnanually tranater rir€ing et a pfimary voice t€mlnal to a secondary voice teininal:

1. Press @whenthep mary lerminal rings.

Ringing (Alerting) Cutotf

Rjnging Cutoff allows you to termanate all audible signals to a multiappearanc€ voice
terminal. The status lights associated with the appearances are not affected by activation oi
Ringing Cutoff.

M u lti- Appea ta nce V oice T e m i n El s

To rcliv.te Ringing Cutott:

1. Press @1.
The associaled gre€n status light goes on.
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To cancel Ringing Cutoft:

1. Press l@1.
The associated green status light goes off.

Ringing (Alerting) Translet

Ringing Transfer allows you to transler ringing calls from your voice terminat to a mult!
appearance voice terminal that has an appearance button of your extension number_ This
feature was supported in Release 1 of System 85. tn tater releases {Sys.tem 85 R2V3/V4 and
DEFINITY Generic 2), sjngle-ljne telephones/voice terminals administered as straight line sets
(SLS) can function as the secondary (transferred-to) telephone/voice terminat.

Multi-Appea@nce Voice Teninals

7o activate Ringing Transten

t. Press l-#1.
Associated status light goes on.

To deactivale Ringing Transfer:

t. press fffil.
Associated status light goes oft.

Tenant Services (Syslem 85 R2V4 and DEFINITY Generic 2)

Tenant Services feature aliows a targe System 85 R2V4 or DEFINITY Generic 2 to appear to
users as many small independent systems. ln this way a large system {known as a
partitioned system) can be shared among a wide assortment of user groups (referred to as
''tenanls"). An extension partition may contajn one or more extensions. However, each
extension number can only be assigned to one partition.

A telephone/voice terminal user is allowed to ptace internal ca s to any tejephone/voice
terminal residing in the same partition or in panition 0 (zero). A tetephone/voice terminat user
in partition 0 (zero) is allowed to place internat calls to any extension in the system.
Telephone/voice terminal users who have a need to place internat calls to extensions jn other
partitions of the shared system must dial the 7-djgit number to complete calls to those
extensions-
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Teminal Busy lndicadon

UutthAppea'',trce Voice ferminals

The Terminal Busy lndication teature provides a se@ndary voice terminal (secretary) a visual
indication of the status of the primary voice terminal (boss). The secondary voice terminal
user can then answ€r an incoming call to the busy primary voi@ terminal by dialing the
prihcipal's extension number. The terminal busy status indicator can be assigned to any
unused status l(rhl on a multi-appearance voice lerminat, The butlon is not used.

Transter

This feature allows you to transter a call lrom one lelephone/voice terminal to another by
pressing a button or the switchhook.

You can transter calls trom your system in a Distributed Communicatio. Systern (DCS)
environment to a telephone/voice terminal in a distant system in the DCS cluster. Operation
is the same as for transfering calls in a non-DCS environment. As a user, you can transfer
an incoming trunk call to an outgoing trunk if the trunk transfer oplion is available in your
system. The two trunks remain conneqted wben you hang up.

Ttunk disconnect supervision is guaranteed ih DCS. The attendant does not have to monitor
the trunks periodically for disconnect The trunks automatically disconnect when the parties
hang up.

S irrgle.Llne 7 el ephdre s I V oice Ten in at s

To |ransler a call:

2.

1. Press switchhook, or @
Listen for dial tone. Other party is put on hold.

Dial the extension number of third party.

Lister tor ringback tone.

Wait untilthird party answers, and hang up; or press switchhoot, or press @ 1to
establish a 3-way connection). Then hang up.

Call on hold is transferred.
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nur,Flppet'. e Y.tica Teflnit'€L

lo tlnal-r a celt
't. Press lffil.

Red irHrs€ light at conn€cted appearance goes off. Green status IOl fuile.s. Other
Patty is pl.rt on hold.

Listsn lor dial tone.

2. Dial lhe extension numb€r ol third party.

Uden lor dngback lone-

3. when called patty answers, press li#I.
Call on hold is l.ansterred.

ItLplay t,{o/tnation

lf you arc using a voice terminal €quippsd with a digital display and you put a caller on hold
by pressing the Transtcr button, you receive the tollowing display information:

. The Extension numt€r as you dial it-the numbd may change lo the narne ol th€
person dialed-

\rJhgn you press the Transfer bunon a second time, you receive a blank display.

EXAMPLES: !=6181

b=OursrDE CAIL

Trunk Verification by Terminal

This teature allows designat€d telephone/voice terminal users to verity the op€ratjon of
individual trunks and place delective trunks out of service (maintenance busy). One-way
outgoing trunks can be made mainienance busy. Two-way tie trunks can be busaed out, but
it is the customer's responsibility lo coordinale the busy-out ac{ion at both ends of the ci.cuit
and to initiate actions to clear any resulting alarms, Two-way CO, FX, and WATS trunks are
not included in this capability.
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AtI 7d.fltorEs|Voice Tentn ls
To t€t |runks:

1. Lift the handset.

Usten Ior dial tone.

2. Dialthe Trunk Verification by Terminal a@ess code-

Listen for dial tone.

3, Dialthe Trunk Group access code.

4. Diai the Trunk Member Number (lor example, 01, 02).

Listen for tone:

Dial tone-the complele test number ot the party at the distant end must be dialed to
verify proper transmission-

Override warning tone-the call is to a 2-party connection. A 3-party connection is
established at the end of overide warning tone.

Ringback tone-the call is to the attendant.

Busy tone-the trunk is in use, and ovenide is not allowed.

Reorder tone-testing is not allowed because the trunk to b€ tested is in the pro@ss
of being set up, transferred, or otherwise in a transient state.

lntercept tone-an incorrect code has be€n dialed, or the trunk is l-way in and idl€.

Continuous recall dial tone-the trunk to be tested is rnaintenance busy.

To place a trunk in rnainlenance busy state:

1. Lift the handset.

Listen tor dial lone.

2. Dial the Maintenance Busy code.

Listen for dial tone.

3. Oialthe Trunk Group access code.

Listen for dial tone.

4. Oialthe lrunk number.

Listen lor confirmation tone-
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To remove the maidtenance busv condilion:

1. Uft the handset.

Listen for dial tone.

2. Dialthe Trunk Maintenance Nonbusy code.

Listen lor dial tone.

3. Dialthe Trunk Group access code.

Lislen for dial tone.

4 Dialthe trunk number.

Listen tor confirmation tone.

Unitorm Call Dist.ibution (UCD)

This feature is supported by System 85 R1V2 and R2V1. See Enhanced Uniform Call
Distribution for System 85 R2V2).

Unitorm Call Distribution (UCD) allows you to distribute incoming ca'ls to telephone/voice
terminal users rather than to console attendants. The calls are distributed unilormly to a

o.eafiangeit group of telephones/voice terminals. Each incoming call is directed to the
telephone/voice terminal that has been idle the longesl period of time.

A telephone/voice terminal within the group can be made to signal busy (bLrsied_out) so that
all UCD calls to that telephone/voice terminal are directed to other telephones/voice
terminals in the group.

A queue waning light is provided for each UCD queue. Up to 16 lights may be used per UCD
group. Also, up to 128 trunk status indicator lights can be assigned to a UCD group.

The following procedures show how to busy-out indivjdual teiephones/voice terminals in a

UCD group, how to busy-out a UCD group as a whole, and how to test lights in a UCD
group.

AII Tdephoneslvoice Teninals

To bssy-out a ielephone/terminal:

1. Lift the handset.

Listen for dial tone-
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2, Dial tie Busy-Od Activate code.

Listen lor confirmation ione.

To caacel busy.od ot a lebphonelroice terfranal:

'1. Litt the handset.

Listen for dial tone.

2. Oial the Busy-Out Cancel code.

Listen tor confirmation lone-

To busy-out a UCD group:

1. Lift the handset of the controlling t€lephone/voice terminal-

Listen lor dial lone.

2. Dial the Busy-Out Activate code.

Lislen for contirmation tone.

To cancel busy-oul ol a UCD g.oup:

1. Lift lhe handset ol the controlling telephone/voice terminal.

Listen lor dial tone.

2. Dialthe Busy-Out Cancel code.

Listen for contirmation tone.

To te3t all llghts in the lrCO group:

1. Lift the handset of the controlling telephone/voice terminal.

Lislen for dial tone.

2. Dial the UCD Lamp Test code.

Listen for confihation tone, and check that all status lights go on to indicate proper
ope€tion.
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To . rn an ld r b lha .utnal aLt :

1. Lift lhe hardsot ot tte codttollinE lElsphonel/dce terminal.

UstEn lor dial toie.

2. Dial ths UcD L6mP Test c!de:

Listgn tor confirmation tone, and chgqk that all status lights rEtum to the normal
stats,

ItitpLt tnldt'nrno'|

ll you are uglng a vdce ierrninal equipped with a digital display and you have placed a call to
an extensbn numb{ in a UCD group, yol, will r€ceiv€ the following display intormation:

. Appsatancad€signato.

. GrouP oxlgnsion numb€r

or

. lndivi(lual m€mber's sxtension numt!€f.

P{AMPLE r-5181 changes to .'tlEssAGE CENTBR

The answ€.ing (hur[ lo] display-equipped voice terminal receives the lollowing display:

. Appearanced6signaloa

. @llgr's namo

. Ttle wod ''to"

. UCD group identity.

EXAMPLE: !-XR JOlI8S to IIESSAGE CEIAER

lf you are a group member making an internal call, your extension number is displayed at the
called party display-equipped voice
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CHAPTER 5. GLOSSARY

Accc6! Coda

A 1-, 2-, or +digit dial code used to activat€ or cancel a fealu.e. The star (') or pound (#)
can be used as lhe first digit of an access code.

ASed

The person answering calls in a M€ssage Center or in an ACO group.

Abrnng

Audible (ringing) or visible signals indicating incoming calls.

AnsweFBack Channcl

A group ot dedicated circuits that a paged party can use to answer a page.

Appealam!

A button usually labeled with the extension numbe.. A light next to the button goes on when
a voice l€nninal us€r makes an outgoing call, receiws an incoming call, or holds a call.

Asynchnonola Data Tran3missim

A scheme for sending and receiving data if no restriction has been made as lo when data
elements may occur.

Ardio lnto?mation Erch..ge (AUDIX)

A system-integaated, digital voice mail service lhat lets people create, save, and recgive voi@
rnessages electronically.

Aulho.izatioi Coda

A system code used to upgrade the calling privileges of the voice terminal user or attendant,
or a code required IOr use of ce.tain trunks.

Automalic Allom.le Routing (aAR)

A system teature that allows up to lour choices lor private network calls trom one customer
localion to another.
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Autorutic Rolr€ S.frdixr (ARS)

A system teafure lhat provides automatic s€lection frcm a preprogramrned sequen@ of the
least cosily facilities tor completing calls lo ths public network.

Aulc!.lic Roule S.a.clio (ARS) w.ming To.t

A sho.t burst ot tone indicating the c€ll is being completed on a toll runk.

Aftolrlltlt lirG Tdri(

A telecommunications channel that routes calls to an attenclant at the distant end. The
attendant dials the desired number.

B.d(Up CoY.ltgE ALnsaofi t{unbcr

The sg@nd goint in a covsrage path when a call is redirected to @verage,

a.nkr Codc

A security code used to allow a remote user to access the system and to prevent
unaulhorized access to lhe system.

Alsy orn

A mothod used to cause a line or funk to appear (signal) busy to incoming calls.

BU3y tone

A low-pitchgd tone repeated 60 limes a minrrt€-indicales that ttle extension number dialed
is in use.

Crll Cover.g€ Aged

A p€rson within the Message Center who receives redirccted calls and messages. Also
relrieves messages for voice terminal users.

call o€t il R.cording .nd Rlpo.ting (CDRR)

A s€rvice that records detailed call information on incoming and outgoing calls and charges
the calls lo accouni numbers. The informalion is processed to generate reports about system
trafiic and usage.

Cell Wriling RingDack Tone

A tone with a low-pitched signal at the end-indicates that the extension number called is
busy. but that the called party has been given call waiting lone.
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Call Wailing Toie

A hightitched b€efring lon€-.rot repeated indicates an in@ming call waili.rg to be
answered. The number of beeps tells the source of the waiting call: one b€ep-a call Irom
anothea telephone/voicE terminal; two beeps-a call from an attendant ol from an outside
caller; thre€ b€sp6-a priority call.

Caler Rcspollac InLwal

The time allow€d an intemal caller to respond to a call tturt is being redirecied to coverag€.

Cenb.l Otfic. (CO)

A place wh€re public elect onic telephone switc'fring equipment is housEd.

C€ntr.l Offic. (@l tnr*
A lole@mmunicalions a*lannel on the public network b€tween the cenrd office ard the
system.

Chen Fl
A communica$ons path ov€r which voice or data signals are canied.

Cla3e ol S€.vbt (CO6)

A number that specities th€ features and calling privileges that together determine the calling
privileges of a group ol extension numbers-

Code Rcsnictor Level (CRL)

A number that specifies the geographical areas or specitic telephone numbers in those areas
lhat a user can a@ess,

Coifillraton Tone

Three short bursts of tone-indicate that the activation or can@llation of a feature has been
accepted-

Codrolling Telmiml

The voice terminal within an assigned group that is used to change, add, or delete numbers
in the group.
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Cove6ge Call

A call that is rcdirected ftom the called extension (or principal) to another exlension, to a
Message Center, or an Aulomatic Call Distribution (ACo) group.

Cover.ge Callback

An option (part of Call Coverage Jeaiure) that allows a covering user answering an internal
call lhat was redirected to coverage to leave a message for a principai to call the caller.

Coverag€ Grcup

One to three coverage points in a coverage path and the covehge criteia.

Coveiage Path

The coverage points (in an ordered sequence) to which calls are redirected.

Coverage Point

An extension number, Automatic Call Distribution group, or Message Cenier group

designated as an alternate answering point in a coverage path.

Coverage Tone

One short burst ol tone-indicates a call to an extension number will be answered at another
extension number by a covering user. Based on the lime established for a sysiem, a user
can hang up or disconnect within 2 to 10 seconds (Caller Response lnterval) if the user
decides not to allow the call to go to a covering user.

Cove.ing User

The person authorjzed to answer a redirecled ca'|.

Data Channel

A communications palh between two points designed to transmjt digital signals.

Data Service

The switching and transmission of numbers, letters, symbols, and facts that describe a

condition or an object.

Def ault Telephone/Voice Terminal

A preassigned lelephone/voice terminal to which calls can be routed when the attendant
console is unattended.
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Designated ?elephone/voiceTerminal

The specific telephone/voice terminal to which calls, for a certain extension, are redirected.

Oial-Fep€aling Tre Trunk

A telecommunications channel belween two systems. The number dialed is repeated or
dialed in at lhe distart end.

Dial Tone

A continuous steady tone-indicates that dialing may begin or a feature may be activated.

Dialing Plan

The valid numbers assigned wilhin a system to gain access to leatures, trunk groups, or
telephones/voice terminals.

oigital Data

Dala transmitted in the form of digits. Digats are assigned numerical values, and the
information content of the signal is only concerned with the discrete states ot the signal
(dual-state condition: on/off, open/closed, and truefialse).

Oigital Trunt

A circuit in a teiecommunications channel designed to handle digital transmission of
information as opposed to analog.

Oirect Daslance Dialing (DlD)

Long distance calls completed without operator assistance.

Direct lnward Dialing (DlD) Trunk

An incoming trunk used tor dialing directly into a switching system without assistance trom
lhe attendant-

Disrributed communicaiion System (DCS)

A nlrmber of systems connected together in a network conliguration to serve a customer
with a large number of lines. Systems can be in the same equipment room, in a campus
arrangement separated by short distances, or scattered around a metropolitan area.
Attendant and voice terminal tealures can be used across tie trunks ancl data links to allow
the multisystem to appear as one systen.
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Oual Call Covar.ga Path

A sgcond @verage path seleci€d by ths Eyst€m based on the type ol call (intemal o.
snsmal) End/or lhe statE ot ltE principal 6xtonsjon.

Erbtla-ar Acdva

An sxtsnsion wtth one call appsannca tha is active, or an sxtension with multiple call
8ppg8ranc$ having oa|e oa nore appoaianc€3 actir,g.

Btanaio.r Alt
An oxtsnaion witi ons cal appearan6 busy, or an €xlension with multiplg call app€arancss
having 9ll appearancss busy.

Fatt rt
An appllcalion or sewice provid€d by a tel€communicaticma system-

Faan .! alllro
A labelod button designadng a specific feature.

Fhi Corr...ap Eirdon ttriar
Th€ lasr lel€phoie/vdce terminal in a cowragg paih ot a redireeted call.

Fo..lgn lrch.tllD (Ftn

A c€ntral office other lhan the ong locat€d in the calling customer arca.

Folllgn Exchng. (FX) Trunk

A tels@mmunicatjons channel that connscts a p.ivate telephone system to a certral office
otfr6. lhan ib own central office,

Fo ar*E Tafi nd

A lslephoog/vdce lerminal lrom which a call is torwarded to anolher designated
tgl€phon€/r,oice tgrminal.

Lta /l!9aararlca Prr{araica

A tgaturg assigngd to a multi-appea.ancg vgic€ tgrminal-allows the user to be automatically
connect€d lo an idle appearanc€ upon going Oft-hgok.
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lndivkfual Paoe l{unbe.

A number thai identities a person who receives a radio page.

lnterlept Tone

An altermting high and low tone-indicates a dialing enor or denial of the service .equ€sted.

tn-Ulc Ligt

An indicator light on a nultr-appearance voicE terminal-indicates whether or not a particular
appeaaance is in use.

hregraled S..vir:es Digital Xetwo* (lsDlf)/Rinr.y Ral€ l ertace (PRl)

A feature ttEt allows lhe System 85 and DEFINrrY Generic 2 to interconnsct with private and
public networks that usE th€ ISDN standards.

Lin€

Single]ine-the tamily of telephones/voice t€nninals that support only one call al a time

Muttlappearanc€-the lamily ot voice terminals on which more than one call, lypically three,
can be handled at the same time on the same extension number. Only one call at a time can
have a voice connection. Other calls can be ringing or on hold.

Lockori (Line)

A condilion in which a line is taken out of servic€ because the handset is ofi-hook for 10
seconds without anyone dialing.

Meslage Ccnter

A servbe that provides for answering calls lhat would otherwise go lnanswered. The sedrce
accepts and stores messages for ialer retrieval.

Mulli.Appeaaence Voice Tenninal

A voice teminal equipped with several appearance buttons tor the same extension number
to allow the user to handle more than one call, on that same extension number.

lrultilocation Customer

A customer having switching syslems at more than one location.
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Node

A local or dbtant systom connected in a Oisiribdsd Crommunicalion System (DCS)
onvionmgnt.

Ofi-rbot

A isrm glgnivng that lhe t€bphooe/voice tetminal hands€t has been litted.

Ott-Hoo* ol|.lfig
A term t|at d€scribes when a caller stays on the linq udil an ou€oing trunk becom€s
availablg.

Otllcc Co.L

The ftst lhree d(tits ot a 7-digit telephon€ number.

dlooL
A tenn signltying that th€ telephong/voice tsrninal handsst has be€n placed on the
switctrhook (hung up).

ol,c.'iL Wrlrhg TorE

A +s€cond burst of tono-notifies afl panies that override is in etfect on a single-line
Glephone/vobo terminal.

Paghg ftrrJ(

A telecommunicatons channel used lot acc€ssing an amplifier (loudsp€aker paging).

Pa.itt

A method ol checking ths sccuracy of bihary numbers.

Piar(up G.oiD

A group ot individuals autho.izqd to answsr any call directed to a telephon€/voice termihal
gxlenslon number within the group.

ftirE.y Covarae€ En.{lsin ui$aa

The first telepho.lepoic€ terminal in a coverags path when a call is redirecbd to coverage.
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Pnn iF l (U..r)

A person assilJned a lislgd di ectory number lor a telephon€/voic€ terminal frorn which calls
can b€ redir6cted to a @vering user.

Pri*l'.l T.LDllon€nt*r Tanniul

Thg tolephons/voice temiml lor which a call was originally intendsd betore b€ing redirected
(lhe extEnsion number originally dialed).

Chl.ue

An order€d s€quence ot calls waiting to be proc€ssed.

Oiraiirg

Ths proc€ss of placing calls in an ordered sequsnce wailing for an idle trunk.

R.dio P.glng T.urd(

A lelgcommunications channel used to access paging transmitter equipment.

Recal Di.l To.r.

Thr€e shoat bursts of tone lollowed by dial ton€-indicate that the feature requested has
b€en acceptsd and that dialing may begin.

ednole A.c.$ lnmk

A telecommunications chEnnel used by an authorized caller to gain access to the syslem.

Rcordcr Toro

A fast busy tone repeated 120 tames a minute-indicates that all trunks or other tacilifies are
busy.

Ringb.cl Oucuing

The process by which a caller att€mpting to complete an outgoing call is placed in queue,
hangs up, and is called back when an outgoing trunk becomes available.

RinEback Tone

A low-pitched tone repeated 15 times per minute- The tone heard u/hen the telephone dial€d
is ringing.
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Ringing Tone

The .ing heard when a call is being received and lhe handset is on_hook. This signal may be

one, lwo, or three dngs: one ing-a call trom another voice terminal on the system: lwo
rings-a call trom the attendant or an outside caller; thre'e rings-priority calls (for example'
Auiomatic Callback, Call Roding to Preselected Voice Terminals, Priority Calling. or
Ringback from a qu€ued call).

Split

A defined number of agents (answering positions) answering calls in an ACD group.

Sdining

Separating a caller trom an exisling @nnection.

Station llessage Oetail RecordinE (SmDR)

A service that records detailed call intormation on incoming and outgoing calls and charges
'the calls to an accolnt charge number.

sraus ught

A light showing the status of an appearance by the state ot the lighl (on, flashing, fluttering'
or oto.

Suitchhook

The button(s) on a tolephone/voice terminal localed under the handset.

Stmchronous Data Transmission

A scheme lor sending and receiving data, where data elements may occur only at regular

specified times. Sending and receiving devices must operate in step with each other.

Sysiem llanagea

A person responsible for specifyang leatures and/or services available to system users.

Telephone

ldenlifies all analog telephones.

Telephone Dicirtion Ready Tone

A high-pitched continuous tone lo 
'ndicate 

that dictating may begin.
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Trc Ttunk

A telecommunicatjons chann€l connecting two switching systems.

finad Rer naler Toie

A hoh-pitched tone, on tor about 1/3 s€cond and ofi lor about I secood-indicates that a
call has been held on the console loop tor 30 seconds or, when Attendant Release Loop
(ARL) is active, that a call has been held of{ the console loop tor longer than a
pr€established interval.

Too€ Ri[ger

A device with a sp€aker-used in elecronic voice terminals to alert the user.

lrl,lcrtbn
A dropfring of characters Lom a narne to be displayed when the name needs to be
shortened-

Trun:

A @mmunications chan.El between two switching systems.

Unified t ess€ging

A family of distinct messaging services that work together in a unique way. Unilied
messaging prcvides channeling ot all message notitications lrorh all services into a univercal
mailbox. The feature provides uniform ringing on voice and data terminals and universal
retaieval ot voice and text messages.

Volc6 Teflninal

ldentilies all digital and hybrid single-line or rnulti-appearance telephones.
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